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BY WAY OF GEDDES,

OK AT LEAST A LONG WAV
AKOIM),

The People of" the North Side Had to
<»o to Keacli the City—1'ariner* Who
Came to Town By Way of the North
Side Were Not at All Pleaneil With
the Closing ol tile Detroit Street
Bridge— ITIay T ke Months to Settle
the .TIatter and Get the Bridge Re-
paired Thoroughly — The Council
Found Public Opinion So Strong
That They Will Be Compelled to
Change Their Course of Procedure
—The Bridge Not Nearly So Bad a»
Represented.

A Special Session.

The common council met in special
session, upon the call of the mayor, last
Thursday ni^tit to consider the matter
of the Detroit street bridge across the
Michigan Central railroad. After lis-
tening to long talks by ex-city attorney
Norrie upon the status of the contract
concerning the bridge between the rail-
road company and the city, the council
took up the matter. The attornies had
differed radically as to the best plan to
be pursued and as a result the
council was at sea as to what was
the proper course to pursue. The out-
come of the matter was that the board
of public works was ordered to close the
bridge, and proceed to advertise for
bids and have the bridge rebuilt. This
would take several weeks before a
- poke could be made towards rebuilding
the bridge. Then for the council to enter
into and approve the contract with the
lowest bidder would take two or three
weeks longer. When this was done work
< ould be begun. How long this would
take is a question. In the mean time,
people oa the North Side and all farm-
ers coming to the city would oe compel-
led to cross the river east of the city to-
v.ai-.ls Geddes. ft was not long before
serious complaints about reaching the
city by this round about way were ex-
ceedingly common. Within one day
we heard several vigorious kicks. A
careful examination of the condemned
bridge discloses the fact that it is not
in so bad a condition as is generally
supposed. It is true that the planks are
considerably worn and that the striim-'
era have rotted slightly at the top where
the planks are nailed to them. The
large proportion of the stringe-s, how-
fver are perfectly sound and amply
strong to sustain as heavy loads as ever
crossed the bridge. By replanking the
bridge over the plank already there the
ln'idge, it is believed by many who have
examined it, would be in a perfectly
safe condition for several years to come,
until the matter of who shall keep the
(bridge in repair shall be definitely
settled.

A5UO1 K M ; » MEETING.

PICNIC AT WHITIUmtE LAKE,

Arrangement Indicate a Good Time.
Are you looking fora cheap excur-

sion this year? Remember that there
is a special excursion train leaving Ann
Arbor, July 4th, at 10 a. m. standard for
Whitmore Lake and returning, leaves
the lake at 7 in the evening. Round
trip only i~> cents, children only \'i cte.

j The people who so to the lake may take
the regular train leaving at 8:07, or the
excursion train, for the same rate. A
splendid dinner of chicken pot pie, lamb,

j and other choice meats and good things
of the season for 25 cents, so no one can

J doubt having a pleasant and enjoyable
Fourth, at the lake for a small outlay.
The program at 3 p.m. will be excellent.
Jim Harking is to sing the latest of the
late in the comical line, and will fill his
part of the program with entire satis-
faction. Martin J. Cavanaugh and
other: will deliver discourses. The Bee-
thoven quartette of the city will sing

| snch comic songs as "The Merry Cob-
ler," "Who stole my poodle,"' "Daughty
Men," "The Crow Song," and several
other mirth producing selections. Some
members of the Anderson Dramatic
Club, Detroit, will'presont a dialogue of
four parts, and will give some very in-
teresting recitations. The Minnis' or-
chestra will furnish the music which is
always of a high order. A gool time
all around is guaranteed to all who at-
tend the picnic at Whitmore on July 4.

A SUMMER NORMAL.

STILL. ANOTHBH SIUMICIC SCHOOL
IN AW AftUOlt.

.11. J . Cavanaugb, Commissioner of
Behoofs at the Head—Will Open July
8-To Continue 4 Weeks - Some Splen-
did Courses For Teachers-Also Some
Excellent Instructors.

STOLE A HORSE

WAS niKI.Vii HIS WAV TO OHIO

WUi:> CAUGHT.

It Will Continue four Weeks.
County School Commissioner Caya-

naugh is busy sending out announce-
ments of the summer normal school
which will begin Monday, July 8, and
will continue for four weeks. Mr. Cav-
anaugh will be assisted by Prof. A. I).
Chisholm, principal of Newberry City
schools, and Fred L. Keeler, '93 lit. who
will give instruction in his specialies,
physios, chemistry and mathematics.
These will be assisted by a full corps of
competent instructors.

All the common branches and all the
higher branches will oe taught. Prof.
A. D. Chisholm, was formerly principal
of Salem schools, now county commis-
sioner of schools of Luce county. Reg-
iilar courses for securing third 'grade,
second grade, first grade and state cer-
tificates, will be given. There will be
special courses in kindergarten, elocu-
cution, physical culture, pedagogy, pen-
manship, drawing and modeling.

This is a first-class opportunity for
teachers to review, and prepare for a
higher grade certificate. No teacher
should teach forever on a third grade,
and all good teachers will hail with joy
the new law which prevents a teacher
from holding more than three third
grade certificates.

SATURDAY

SALE!

300 300
PURCHASED AT OUR OWN PRICE.

The success of our recent .«</< enabled us to again </<> into tfu market and buy at
our own figures Three Hundred Suits ichich an tune on

SUITS SOLD FOR $5.00
\I/Ar»TLI * _ A * m *«. ' * * - 'WORTH $7.00 AND $8.00.

Ladies' Wrappers.
Ladies' Shirt Waists.
Duck and Percale Suits,
Men's Night Shirts.
Men's Fancy Shirts.

Stuits Sold tor $7 and $7.50
ALL WOOL

WORTH $10.00 AND $12.00

FINE ALL WOOL
SUITS F O R M

THAT WOULD BE GOOD VALUE AT $15.00.
This is an opportunity nottobt overlooked and anyone looking for a Sw»i at a less

pria than can bt found elsewhere should attend this

THE GREATEST OF ALL SALES.

All at One Day, Prices Satur-
day.

The Council ' l . i Monday Night.
There was a quorum present. The
erk called the meeting to order, in the

absence of Pres. Hiscock. On motion,
Aid. Buttei-field was elected president
iro tjin. The clerk read a communica-
tion from the board of public works
'oeommending that the Detroit street
>ridge be temporarily repaired by re-
ilanking the same and opening the
'ridge for use pending a settlement of
he controversy between the city and

It he railrord company. The report was
Uloptad. The city treasurer sent in a
•eportto the effect that some SI,846.29
if sewer taxes now past due were still
jinpaid. Aid. Brown presented a reso-
ution authorizing the city assessor to
pieail upon the city tax roll the un*
Paid sewer tax. This resolution was
Unanimously adopted. The committee
pn bonds reported in favor of accepting

bond of the State Savings Bank of
80,000. Report was unanimousty adopt-
''• Several bonds of plumbers were
'so accepted. Aid. Brown then offered
'•'•solution that the board of public

Wrka do not proceed to advertise for
'Ms and do nothing more than to tem-
porarily repair the Detroit street
pttdge. This was unanimously adopted,
''oilowing this, Aid. Brown offered an-
tiler resolution that attornies Boglo
l!1|l Norri* be authorized to go on with
lle ease now in court. After a lengthy
lseussion the resolution was laid upon
1111 *̂ >j!e for a week. Aid. Taylor then

ed a resolution that the city engin-
[*f bring in a grade for Beakes street
"•'' Broadway between the foot of De-
'°it .street and Wall street. Motion
as carried. On motion of Aid. May-
'u'*l the chief of the tire department

j> a s authorized to sprinkle on Tuesday
"' Wednesday an account of its being
"iiinencemeiit week, north University
*• and State-st. west of tho campus.
ot'oti carried. Adjourned.

he salaries of the presidental post.
*s of Michigan have been readjust-

fhe changes made in YVashtenaw
* as follows : The salary in Ann Arbor
' "'reased from $2,700 to $2,800; in

lanti, from $2,:«»0 to $2,400; In I
C h e s t e r from $1,000 to $1,100. I

Took a Horse Hcl(iii»iii» to Sid Hnr-
wood, of Plttaflcld—Did the Deed in
Broad Day Li£ht—Jacob W. Hoil'ucr
Arrested on Suspicion — He Was
Found In Lenaure County With the
Horse—Be Was .flaking Hi* Way
Toward* Ohio—He IN NOW KchiEid
the Bar« at .Iiitlsoii'x Hotel,

A II<:I iiru1 Art.

Last Thursday forenoon Sid Har-
wood was driving to Saline with his
horse and buggy. On his way he
stopped at the home of H. M. Wheeler
to do some business. He tied his horse
in front of the house and, learning that
Mr. Wheeler was on the farm back of
the house, he went back into the field.
A few minutes later Mr. Harwood re-
turned but did not find his horse and
buggy. Search was immediately made.
It was soon learned that the rig bad
been seen by Mr. Schalfer who was at
work on the bridge by Adam Schroen's.
Mr. Sehaffer had seen a stranger pass
with the rig a few minutes before. The
sheriff was promptly notified and it was
but a short time before the thief was
overhauled by the officers He was found
in Lenawee county Friday by deputy
Canfield who brought him to Ann Arbor
and lodged him In jail.There seems to be
no question as to the right person being
apprehended. Why a man should do
such a rash act is decidedly surprising.
The man evidently does not belong to
any band of thieves. It is even ques-
tionable if he is not a little shaky in the
upper story.

THEY SIPPOBT TOI»D

Ann Arbor I'rohihitiniiist* Endorwe
Todd'n Cunrse.

At a meeting of the Prohibitionists of
Ann Arbor called at the office of Noah
W. Cheever, June 22nd. 1895, for the
purpose of considering the matter of the
action of the officers conducting the af-
lairs of said party in the late campaign,
there were present B. J. Conrad, O. It.
L. Crozier, Noah W. Cheever, John
Bosworth, John Sperry, Charles Boy-
Ian, Horace Furfleld, Herman Mark-
ham and It. 0. McAllaster, and the fol-
lowing resolution was passed by unani-
mous vote.

RESOLVED, That we believe that M r.
Todd, in his late contest in the third
district, pursued an upright and manly
course, and should have received the
hearty support and symphapy of all the
Prohibitionists in the state. That we
believe that all prohibition candidates,
may properly aceept the support of all
other parties, and that Mr. Todd in ac-
cepting tin' support of other parties in
Ins late contest, acted conscientiously
and wisely and in no way sacrificed his
prohibition principles, and we approve
of his conduct in every respect. That
we believe that all of the efticers con-
ducting the affairs of our party, should
have earnestly supported Mr. Todd in
his brave and manly contest,and that the
unfortunate course pursued by our offi-
cers, in relation thereto, is earnestly de-
preciated by all Prohibitionists. That
we earnestly request our state central
committee, to take such measures as will
effectually settle this controversy, and
prevent, if possible, similar unfortun-
ate action in the future.

B. J. CONRAD,
Secretary.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hiehent Award.

Safety For tT. of .H. Funds.
It has long been a query with people

who are able to give money to the Uni-
versity what would be done with it,that
is, how it would be invested and kept
permanently safe for that institution.
The question has been settled. The
last legislature enacted a law empower-
ing the Regents of the University to
disposit with the state treasurer all leg-
acies or donations of money to the Uni-
versity, which should draw four per
cent, interest, permanently. This is,
not considered heavy interest, and the
state could well have afforded to have
been more generous, but it is safe, and
four per cent, interest on an absolutely
safe investment is not so bad after all.
Now that a way has been provided to
keep all funds given so that they can
not be loat, squandered or frittered
away, it is hoped that some of the
wealthy friends of the U. of M. will re-
cover from their timidity, and come
forward with their gifts. The proper
way to do is not to wait until after death,
when heirs, and lawyers and this cir
cumstance, and that one, may interfere
with, the carrying out of the intention,
but to give the money now, and see that
it is expended for what you desire it to
be. Have the pleasure of seeing with
your own eyes the good work your gift
can accomplish. That's business, and
could the tide be once started it would
k' ep on in a steady stream, as it does to
Harvard and Yale, and the noble U. of
M. be forever the greatest friend in the
whole wide world of the student who is
so unfortunate—or perhaps fortunate
would be better—as to be born witnout
wealthy parents or relatives.—Courier

Kempf-Bilbie Kecltul.
The piano and violin Raaital given by

the pupils of R. H. Kempf, piano, and
E. L. Bilbie, violin, at the Unitarian
church Wednesday evening, was a de-
lightfull as well as an artistic success.
Compositions by Beethoven, Mozart,
Schubert, Chopin, Knhlan, Kullak,
Boccherini, Moret, Koelling, Papini
were rendered in a faultless manner,
and reflected great credit upon pupils
and teachers. The church was crowded
with an appreciative audience.

500 Ladies' Wrappers Satur-
day -A9c.

200 Ladies' Wrappers worth
$1.50 Saturday $1.

100 Ladies' Lawn Wrappers
worth $3.50 Saturday $2.75.

200 Ladies1 Serge and
Cashmere Wrappers $4.50 Sat-
urday $3—£2.25.

Ladies' Duck and Per-
cale Suits.

Saturday, 1-2 Price.

10 Duck Suits worth 12169
—$1.99.

16 Duck Suits worth $3.50
—$2.69.

6 Duck Suits worth $4—
$3.39.

20 Duck suits $3.79 up to
$5.65.

^ies' Shirt Waists.
500 Waists worth 60 at 43c.
189 Waists worth 75 and 85

at 63c.
100 Waists worth $1 and

$1.25 at 89c.
100 waists worth $1.25 to

$1.75 at $1.

Graduation exercises were held at St.
Thomas school Tuesday evening. The
following are the graduates: Misses
May darken , Lizzie Fitchel, Victoria
Fohey, Clara O'Hearn and Gertrude
Kress; Four of the young ladies will
enter the University.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DH

* CREAM

BAKING
promt

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Men's Night Shirts.
$2.25 Night shirts down to

$1.50.
$1.50 Night shirts down to

$1. 15.
$1.25 Night shirts down to

88c.
$1.00 Night shirts down to

77c.
75c Night shirts down to

53c.
50c Fancy Laundred shirts

48c.
I'lain white shirts 37£c.

SaturdayNight.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Our Muslin Underwear Salt-

will be continued Saturday
night only.

MACK & SCHMID.

An making special prvxs on many li tes.
W still cotitinue to make the best priee on Clothing

!.,it i, >:••!,•• n iimdi this season, considering quality
make. Owr $18.00 Suit for $16 00—plenty oj i
would ask you $20.00 forth* sunn gartv

Our Special on Boys' Suits.
$5.00 for $3.48. $3.50 for $2.98*
$4.00 for $3.28. $3.00 for $2.48.

Are the best Boys' Suit you have ever seen for the price. Some
of them have Double Seat a)id Knee.

Special

Sale

of

REMNANTS

At

Half Price 1

Why

1
IF YOU ARE SHORT OF HONEY

OF Richard'shink
OFFER OF A FIRST-CLASS MOWER

FOR $34.99.
A full lino of Implements. Wagons and Baggies at propor-

tional prices.

HENRY RICHARDS,
Office and Show Rooms in Finnegan Block, Cor. Detoroit St aid Fonrtii Ave

For the

Balance of the

Season all

Stock Except

Ribbons

and

V lvtts

at

ONE-HALF

PRICE.
59 5. Main St., Ann Arbor, nich-
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WURSTER & KIRN
Want yoi "•' a

CARRIAGE OR BUGGY
. other »ort of a vehielt. Theb

8FEAKBS FOB ITSI'XF.

BEPAIBINQ NEATLY DONE
AT MODERATE RATES.

. Horse Shoeing .
BY SXPJ

WE til AUVNTI i; AI.I. Ol K WOUK

21 ,23 and 25 N. 4th Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.

CCHRAGE'S $1,000,000.00
u Rheumatic Cure

Advice Free.
d Geb, Bigga Q

anil Isaac Lea\ rer i Hatti ••) of
L<'nni.iij. Mich., ".'
ih>ftin:< and iht springs at ML

ns failed. Cured John
Cnytoood, city engineer, of
Marshall. Mich. Agents
Wanted in this county.

a FK II nuiri good ";/ ' nciei

Svanson Rheumatic Cure
167 Dearborn St., Ciiicaga

Co..

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
A©. 10 E. Huron St.

ANN ARBOR MICH.

Fruit Growers and Small
Farmers.

JUST RECEIVED!

TOOTH
BRUSHES

The are of Good Qual-

ity and cheap.

Fully W«ir<in*(><( to

stand the wear and tear.

They are Beauties to

look at, too.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE,

46 SOtTTH STATF. ST.

Homes and Livingfor Thousands.

SALISBURY IN OFFICE.

HAS ACCENTED THE TASK
FORMING A CABINET.

O F

Speculation Is Now Kife as to What

Policy tho New Minister Will

— Vote of No Confidence

For.

Pursue

Looked

SGHALLER'S
19 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.

15,000 Rolls of the choicest
selection of

Wall Paper!
JUST RECEIVED.

As this is our FIRST SEA
in the Wall Paper trade, our stock
therefore consists of nothing but the
: A.TEST and NEWEST stylos.

First-Class White Blanks
iiom 5c a Roll Up

Window Shades made to Order anil
b\mg in any part of the city.

wha1 western papers-ami fruit
raisers saj about a special Dumber of

real Northern Bulletin, devoted
LO fruit business in the Pacific

Northwest:

"Contains a multitude of Interesting
and valuable articles, notes and

him! by a close student and inves-
tigator."— Daily Spokesman- Review,
Spokane, Wash.

"The best thing of the kind that has
yet been published. * * Tho I i
of the fruit business i I out
strongly withou ation."—Rural
Northwest, 1 'orl •

"The Fruit Bulletin isa storehouse of
. ;• to oar growers. It is

also ' to show eastern people
that the Pacific Northwest is 'strictly
in it' as a producer of a aple fruits."—J..
B. Holt, Manager Snake River Fruit
Association. Wawawai. Wash.

•Most artistically printed and con-
tainsmore horticultural matter relating
to the northwest than we have ever bo-
fore seen in one publication."—Pacific
Farmer, Portland, Ore.

"I am delighted with the Bulletin. I
do not think I ever saw anythiny more
comprehensive on the fruit business.
My belief that the country out here is

| the best part of the Union for home-
i seekers is stronger than ever."—H. H.
! Spalding. Treasurer State Board of
| Horticulture, Almota, Wash

"Should be in the hands of every
i frnit raiser in the Pacific Northwest.

* * Shows in an interesting way
| just whrat our country offers to fruit
i growers and men who believe in small
farms well tilled."—Northwest Horti-
culturist, Tacoma, Wash.

"There is not a topic likely to be of
interest or value to the inquirer that is
overlooked. * * A most complete
and attractive compendium of the hor-
ticultural interests of the West.'
Daily Oregonlan, Portland, Ore.

This valuable publication will be sent
to any address, together with "Facts
About a Great Country," containing
Large map. for four cents in postage, by
I1. I. WHITNEY, G. P. & T, A., Great
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

London, June 25.—It is officially an-
nounced that the Marquis of Salisbury
has accepted the task of forming- a new

net. He held a long conference this
morning with Right Hon. A. J. Balfour,
the conservative leader in the commons;
the Duke of Devonshire, the liberal
unionist leader in the house of lords,
and Right lion. Joseph Chamberlain,
the liberal unionist leader in the com-
mons, at which it. is understood the
question of his acceptance of the
qu< in's invitation to form a ministry
was fully considered. At 1:80 o'clock he
went by a special train to "Windsor cas-
;le, where the queen is in residence.

When noil go North

LORD SALISBURY.
Her majesty's private carriage met the
marquis at the Windsor station and he
was driver rapidly to her presence.
She is said to have greeted him with al-
most effusive warmth, her manner con-
trasting- sharply with the coolness with
which she received Lord Rosebery on
Saturday night. Speculation is rife as
to what the new premier will do first.
The policy of the liberals is to force
him to show his hand by a declaration
of intentions so that they may have the
benefit of it when the dissolution actu-
ally occurs. This cannot be long de-
layed In any event. Sir William Vernon
Harcourt will endeavor to get a vote
of no confidence In the government. Mr.
Balfour will endeavor to prevent the
raising of an issue in that form.

New Canal Not Deep Enough.

New York, June 25.—A special cable
dispatch to the Herald from Hamburg
says: It is announced that Denmark in-
tends to construct a great naval port
on the island of Bornholm. It will be
absolutely necessary to carry out a
thoroughly extensive process of dredg-
ing before the Baltic sea canal can be
used for practical purposes.

Fifty lVople Killed or Hurt.
Buenos Ayres, June 25.—A car load of

dynamite exploded Saturday in the
tor the summer, please bear streets of the town of San Paule, Bra-
in mind thai Lhe Ohli
and Wes1 M llway . z l 1-

were killed or

MARTIN SMALLER,
BOOKSELLER
STATIONER and
WALL PAPER DEALER,

E. Washington St.. Op. Hangsterfer's

TWO

DAI1Y

TRAINS
TO

NORTHERN
RESORTS.

THE BEST

NURSER.
A Few Testimonials.

NEW VOI1K INFANT ASYL1
The nursing bottle known as "27u Best,"
has been tried at. the Asylum and is re-
commended most warmly especially for
the facility with which it can be kept
perfectly clean.

NEW YORK LYING-IN ASYLUM
I have used the nursing bottle "Tin
Best," and find it superior to any I have
seen as having combined all essential
qualities I therefore- heartly recommend
it. E. V.. T I L L . M. i).

NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE
AND ll«)-]'! \\\\. FOR WOME
am pleased with your Nurser "27M
Beet," it does all you claim for it.

L. A. DELL. M. E.

service to Bay view, Pe o -
key Charlevoix and Tru-
\ ersc >iiy la the most com-
pieteand b< BI a I ranged t h s
year ol any since the
"Scenic Line" waseon ip l ' t -
• a. A )1 the M, C.
R, JR. COB neet at Gra nil !';:-
]>i(ls with the following
t ra ins on tin- H

ml Rapids
p e i l i r

• averse city
;J, m. Boats for '• :iy

ports leave Tra verse cl y at
2:30 p in This train arrives
HI I ' de -key and Hsi} \ lew
at 4«30 p. in.

Our Afternoon Flyer
lee I es Grand Rapids at 1X0
j>. in., with parlor cars, ai d
arrives al Traverse eity : t
l:"n ]>. in.. Charlevolx 6:10
Petoskey 6:55 and Bay Vli w
7:i H p. rn.

it is a great I rain, enab-
ling a person to reach iiis
dent iM;II Ion in time for sui -
per. .Iiisl the tiling for fan -
[lies with children. The day-
liKbl ride along the beauti-
ful bays anil lakes Ninth of
Traversa city is a delight-
ful feiitureof the trlpcf tl/s
train.

T h e Nlglit T r a i n
leaves at. 11 o'clock, with
sleepers and arrives at
Traverse city at 4 a. IT.,
Charlevoix t\-.:<i\, Petoskey at
7:00, and Hay Vteni*t,7:u)Ll
m.

Any K. 0, TC R. agent can
get seats in parlor cars or
DI rtlis iii sleepers reserved
by telegraphing to J. B.
Hawkins, agenl 0. .t W. M.
B'J ..1,rand Rapids. Wehave
first class, convenient ser-
pice and ask your patron*
age.

GBO. Dflhvr.N, G P. A.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

and many houses were de-wounded
stroyed.

DEMAND SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

French Canadian Conservatives Threaten

in Force the lijjht.
Ottawa, Ont , June 25.—No announce-

ment has been made as yet concerning
the dominion government's intentions
regarding the Manitoba schools. Since
the Manitoba legislature declined to re-
establish separate schools three French
ministers who arc in the cabinet have

striving- to convince Premier
Bowell that his only hope of maintain-
ing power is to pass a dominion law
giving Catholics of Manitoba the right

plexion only Nature
can give. She gives a new,
clear and soft one to those who
use Dr. Hcbra's Viola Cream. It is"not'
a paint or powder to cover defects. / /
gets rid 0/ them, by Nature's own pro-
cess of renewing the vitality of the Ekin ; ,
banishing all roughness, redness, freckles,
moles, pimples^ blackheads, sunburn and
tan. It does this surely and harmlessly, be-
cause naturally. Its use means both skin-
beauty and skin-health. Viola Skin-Soap
hastens the process, because it is a pure and
delicate soap. It should be used in con-
nection with the Cream. It should be used
in the nursery, too. Ordinary soaps are not
VA , r J, . "l's s k i n - V i o l a Cream, 50 cents.
Viola bkin-Soap, 25 cents. Sold by drug-
gists or sent by mail. Send to

0, BflTOER CO., TOLEDO, O.

to devote part of their taxes to sepa-
rate schools. The French ministers
say there is a prospect of all the French
conservatives from Quebec, twenty-
eight in number, voting against the
government if this is not done. Ontario
conservatives have made no announce-
ment, but say that few of them can
vote for interference with provincial
rights of legislation In all provincial
matters. Manitoba's official reply is on
its way to Ottawa and as soon as It is
received the government will be com-
pelled to take some action. The liberals
are saying nothing, but are awaiting
developments.

The hay crop is not over one-tenth
of a crop about Kalamazoo, and brings
~.o a ton Five loads on 20 acres is a
fair sample of the crop.

An eastbound freight on the D., L. &
N., broke in two near Sunfiell and one
section cruste'd into a westbound train
at the depot, smashing two cars and
damaging a lot of furniture.

The count at Ionia prison has gone
one above high-water mark. There
are now ">;:> prisoners. An orchestra
of five has recently been inaugurated
to furnish music for chapel service.

BProspecte arc that at least 200 stu-
dents will attend the summer school
at the University. The term will

i July 8 and continue six weeks.
Seventy-eight courses will be offered.

Hazel, the 4-year-oW daughter of
John Wat kins, fell from an open win-
dow at Reed ( ity to the sidewalk,
striking upon her head. Although
seriously hurt, the physicians think
she will recover.

The common council of Jackson de-
eided to call a special election on July
8 to vote on the proposition to bond
the cily for 850,000 to provide addi-
tional fire protection for large manu-
factories in the suburbs.

The two-year-old child of William
Ruinsey, at Owosso, was attacked by a
game rooster, which fastened its spurs
in his temple, kno iked him down, tore
his faee and would probably have
killed him had not help arrived.

Fifteen Eastern capitalists and lum-
ber buyers at Menominee several days
looking over the stock of the largest
concerns. They represent that this
is tlie best market to procure large
quantities of fine grades in lumber.

The Inter-Urban Street railway com-
pany has graded its line between
Saginaw and Bay City, and has re-
ceived 1,200 tons of rails. Rail-laying
will begin at once. A flue steel bridge
will be built across the river seven
miles from .Saginaw.

J. II. Johnson's elevator ut Meta-
mora, was destroyed by fire entailing
a loss of $18,003. The entire town had
a narrow escape. The insurance was
$3,500. M. N. Kelley had 900 bushels
of wheat stored in the building. Mr.
Johnson will rebuild.

One of the dry kilns at the Kousfield
Woodenware works burned at liay
City, and for a time it looked as if the
fire would sweep the entire southern
portion of the city. A general alarm
brought out every tire company in the
city. The loss is a l out 812,000.

Robert Stephenson, employed at the
saw mill of Col. A. T. Bliss, in Carroll-
ton, was driving a team drawing a
heavy load when he fell off, striking
in such a manner that the wheel
passed over his head, crushing it to a
pulp. It is supposed he fainted.

The body of a well-dressed young
man about 18 years of age was found
at the side of the Michigan Central
railroad, near Oxford. The head was
crushed in a terrible manner. The
body was identified as Eugene Wright,
of Diyton, O., who was .stealing a ride.

St. Johns citizens voted to help Mr.
Steel, of the recently burned St. Johns
Manufacturing company, to rebuild
the plant, by bonding the village in
the. sum nf 855,000 to be expended in
the purchase of the electric light
plant and 17 acres of land for park
purposes.

The son of Farmer Quinlan. near
Carsonville. has evidently gone insane.
The community was terribly excited
over a. wild man who was running
about the country in a naked condi-
tion, lie carries a knife and a re-
volver. Young Quinlan is about 20
years old and very strong.

Ernest, Gustav and Louis Kanitz,
triplets, received their final citi/.enship
papers in the county clerk's ottiee at
Detroit. They live in the same house,
worked at the same trade, and have
never in their lives been separated foi
any length of time. The three were
born in Bingeu-on-the-iihine, June
7, 1874.

A mob of 100 indignant citizens as-
sembled in front of the Central house
at Milford and requested Harry
Meurice to pack his grip and leave
town on the next train. Said Meurice
is a showman of African hue whose
character, it is alleged, matches the
complexion, and the mill pond awaited
him had he refused their demand.

Fire at a Military Tost.
San Francisco, Cal., June 25.—The

second incendiary fire within a week
on the Presidio military reservation oc-
curred at 2:30 o'clock this morning.
This time the Post exchange was select-
ed by the firebugs. The entire building
was destroyed and Frank Roth, em-
ployed by Sutler, who leases the ex-
change, may die from burns received
before being taken from the building.
Evidently an effort was made to have
the fire communicate with the officers'
dwellings, which adjoin the building
fired. Roth is In the military hospital
In a critical condition.

FURNITURE IS MOVING LIVELY!
Customers tell us that our reduction is the

BIGGEST
REDUCTION

They say they cannot see how some people will select from an old
tock when a new stock of Choice Furniture, Draperies, etc., is
hrown on to the market at such a big cut in price. Come and be

satisfied.

HENNE & STAN8ER,
OJSE-HALF BLOCK WEST OF MAIN ST.

No. 9 and n West Liberty Street.

• the "Air-Inl£i !
easily adjusted as a Cork; it
cannot leak or be pulled out
by baby) lots in air Back ot
fast as food is sucked out, and making il
impossible for nipple to collapse and
thus prevents wind eolie. See how easi-
ly "THE BEST" is clean
A clean bottle prevents bowel trouble.

A T DRUGGIST. 25O.; if yours declines
to get it, send us 30e. for one by mail,
post-pa i<l.

Our "Clinjifast" Xipple, pure gum,
50c. do/ . post-paid.

THE BOTHA11. CO., 70 Warren St., New York.

U. OF M. SHAVING PARLORS
ANO BATH noons

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing and Bath Rooms
QP §TA1RS.

SO s. si,HI St., Sixt to Sheehan'g.
UB. A: StBS* J . K. TROJ 41NOWSK1

Death Ou'.ckiv Follows Crime.
Leavenworth, Ks., June 25.—Last

night the police arrested Ed Burns, a
young married man, on the charge of
attempting to commit a criminal as-
sault on a 13-year-old girl, whom he had
enticed to his home. Just as Police Offi-

rank Clark was unlocking the city
j;iil door the prisoner sprang into the
darkness and ran for liberty. The offi-
ce r liii'd two sh'iirt. ,.])•' of which struck
the fugitive In the back and penetrated
the intestines, making a fatal wound.
He can not live.

will Ilctiy (iroou BespondT
Fort Worth, Tc-i., June 25.—R. H. Bab-

V fry wealthy, who married a
niece of Mrs. Hetty Green, the multi-
millionaire's, died here yesterday m rn-
lng of softening of the brain. Mrs. Bab-

msly ill herself. I
were in destitute circumstances and the
Q n family has been appealed to for
aid. Babcock will be buried at I
Worth to-morrow with Knights of P.\ -
thlaa ceremonit a.

Attacked by a Wild Hoar.
Tallahassee, Fki., June 25.—Near tfc'i

Moore was at-
• •d by a wild boar and fatally in-

I lU! 1.

The tri-state dental meeting which
was held in the dental department of
the Detroit College of Medicine, in-
cludes the dental associations of In-
diana, Ohio and Michigan. Aside
from the members of these tliiee asso-
ciations, however, there were a num-
ber of dentists from Illinois, Missouri,
Kentucky and Wisconsin in attendance.

While some boys were playing near
Calumet they suddenly came upon the
dead body of John Lenzi, captain of
the Polish Hussars. Lenzi attended
an Austrian picnic and had not been
seen iu town since. Near his body
was found a pun. while a wound in
the abdomen tells the story of his
death. It may be either accident,
suicide or murder.

A customer at the hardware store of
NIosher, Bissel & Mather, at West Bay
City, went to draw himself some gaso-
line. He had a lighted cigar, and had
no mure than commenced his task
than an explosion took place and he
was blown ten feet.but was uninjured.
The fire department came just in time
to avert a conflagration. The strang-
er s hair turned white and he lost his
cisjar.

<iov. Rich has appointed the Mack-
inac Island park commissioners, us fol-
lows: Thomas \\. Ferry. Grand Haven,
two years; William M. L'lark, Lansing,
four years; Peter.White, Marquette, six
years: George T. Arnold, Mackinac
Island, eight years: Albert L. Stephens,
Detroit, ten years. Ex-United States
Senator Ferry, one of the commission-
ers, was born on the island, where his
fat her was stationed as a missionary
for many years.

Fire started in the stock barn of F.
E Tallmadge., the well-known horse-
man of Saginaw, and spread with
gi eat rapidity. There were 12 horses
in the stalls, of which eight were res-
eued. The tour burned were the stal-
lion Panama, valued at (5,000, having
i record of 2:31V£; Punch, a trotting
gelding, worth 8450; Standard, brood
man' $100, and a trott ing gelding for
which Mr. Tallmadge had refused
•luring the day. The barn and con-
tents was insured fur SI,000. The
flames caught on barns adjoining, and
•-pivad until live others were con-
-ii'ned with a total 1<>S> of $2,000.

Woo
We have a large stock of Wool
Twine which was bought at a low
price, and will close it out

per pound. A full stock of Sheep
Shears at the lowest price.

EBERBACH HARDWARE GO.
SAVE YOUR HARD GASH BY BUYING

Your Railroad and Steamship Tickets at the

Ann Arbor R'y Tkt. Agency,
GEOBGE R. KELLY, Agt,

33 E. HURON STREET.

MEMBER AMERICAN TICKET BROKERS' ASSOCIATION.

All Tickets Guaranteed!

SSPCall and get prices, it will save you money

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under the Genera] Banking Law ol tills State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men, Gwirdians, Trustet i, L I lit j nal other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Ptacetomofce Tgpostts and do Business. Interest is allowed at the mi, of U PEE
G-EJV2. on. oM Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of Ou
bank, and interest aomp tund\ d •-•• mi-aniiuaMy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by uutacumbered real sstete and other good securii

DLREC70BS: ChruAian Mack, W. I). Warriman, WUUam Deubel, David

Eimsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. 11. Smith and I.. Qru

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; I)'. D. Harriman. Viee-President; Clias

E. Hmock, Cornier; M. J.Fritz, Assistant Cashit r,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At A.un Arbor, Michigan, at theleloie of business, rMay 7th, 1894.

RESOURCES.

Inane and Dtuconnte
blocks, Bonds, Moit^ag-iS

etc
Overdraft"
Banking hi>u*e
Furniture, and Fixtures.
Other keal Estate

LIABILITIES.
1452,011 4i Capital Stock paid iu

Surplus fund
Undivided profits less Cur-

rent e.jpeus s. Interest
and Taxes Daid

Dividends unpaid

533. "'1 M
•i 1 9 6 17

0 -'• 7 :••'

B,la? 07

CASH.

f 50.000 00
150,000 00

15.876 0T
339 OH

DEPOSITS.

Due from banks in reserve
cities J1'»8D9 03

Due from other banks an 1
bankers 2^ 01

Cheeks and cash items.. . ].
Nickles and pennies :i68 51
Gold coin 3O.?.(K) 00

jSilvereoin 3,800 00
U. S aLd Na Ion*) Bouk
Notes 2S,!)H C0-H83.103 E6

Meaominee paper mills ar>". rushed.

51,196,952 45

Banks a rd Bankers $ H9fl,"9
Commercial deposits 205,060 58
Savu^ Certificates of de-

posit 101,987 4">
Ravings deposits 669 197 90-$ 980,726 52

Tctal $1,196,952 45

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTEKAW, SS

I, CHAS K. HISCOCK,Cashierof the above nameii
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. T>. HARBXMAN, L. GRUNER, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn lo before me tills 22nd day of December, U!)4. MICHAEL J. FR1TZ,

Rotary Public.
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Jones—Heard about Smith's schemes to get a crowd
to his storey

Jeans—No. What is it?
Jones—He advertises to perform a most astoundinS

feat of modern ma?ic, and when he gets the crowd he
turns a perk of potatoes into a barrel.

I MANY PIANO DEALERS I
advertise most astounding things. It is noth-
ing for them to sell pianos below cost (in their
advertisements). They do the largest busi-
ness at the smallest expense of any firm (in
their advertisements). The pianos that they
sell are the only ones that the judges at the
World's Fair considered worth looking at (in
their advertisements). Their pianos are the
only ones that improve with use and never
need tuning (in their advertisements). It is
astonishing what wonderful pianos there are,
and what wonderful firms sell them, if al
they claim in their advertisements be true.

I THERE IS NO MAGIC
used in the construction of the Clifford Piano.
First-class material and workmanship, care-
ful supervision, experience, intelligence and
earnest endeavor are all that is necessary to
produce a first-class piano. All of these are
combined in the constr action of the Cliff of d.
The result is a source of pleasure to the man •
ufacturers, is satisfactory to us as dealers.
and has excited the most favorable comments
among musicians. If you wish to know more
of this piano, call and examine them. They
speak better for themselves that we can for
them.

THE

I ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
51 S. MAIN ST.

ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.

REASONS WHY FARMERS SHOULD BUY

WALTER A. WOOD

MOWERS. TEDDERS, HAY RAKERS,

AND BINDERS.

Because they are made of the best and strongest materals,
Because great care is taken in their manufacture.
Because they are simple in construction.
Because they are easily operated.
Because they do not require the aid of an expert.
Because they can be operated by man, woman or child.
Because they are light of draft.
Because they contain all the latest improvements.
Because with care they will last a life time.
Because they have a world-wide reputation.
Because they are THE WALTER A. WOOD.

And you will find repairs at Hose Rogers' old stand.

WM. WALSH, Agent

RIPANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

WITH WOLVERINES.

BRIEF ITEMS ABOUT MICHIGAN

PEOPLE AND THINGS.

Mrs. Mary Hnglison Acquitted of the

Muriler of Her Husband, at Muskeiroa.

—Gen. Devlin. Quartermaster-General

of the Michigan National Guard,is Dead

Mrs. Hughson Acquitted.
The exciting- trial of Mrs. Mary

Uughson at Muskegon, on the charge
of poisoning1 her former husband—
Nathan Douglass—in order to obtain
possession of his property and life
insurance, resulted in a verdict of not
guilty. The jury was out only eight
minutes. The case against George VV.
King1 as an accomplice was nolle
prossed.

Nittlnin Fouglas w;>.s an old soldier aml.11
farmer ot Fruitport. He was in moderate cir-
cumstancesat the time of his death, in it-ui,
owning a farm and other property, worth about
Si, Mi He carried -a.uou Insurance In the Mac-
cabees. ami his beneticlar; was .Miss Eunice
Vv'il:i;ims. his sister. It was claimed by the
prosecution that Mrs. Ilissong married DOUK-
lus and then conjointly with hlng. poisoned
him by giving him arsenic in his beer. The
motive wai to (,'ain the old mans property and
life insurance which had been transferred to
his wife by a will which King drafted. In less
than live days from the date on which Hie will
was changed, he was uead. Suspicious rumors
led to the exhuming or the body. Prof.
Vaugh:m examined tne stomach and testified
that iie fo'.inJ several grains01arsenic, enough,
he said, to cause deatn The mry. however,
disagreed witn tue entire theory or tha prose-
cution.

,T. McTavish, aged 26, was drowned
in the C'ass river, near Cas.s City, while
bathing1.

The Free Methodist camp meeting
at Clarksville was the be*t one ever
held there.

The sawmill and barn near Marlette
belonging to .\i. I. Brabb, of Komeo,
were ourned.

Gen. Devlin Dead.
Gen. O. M. Devlin died at

dence at Jackson from Wright's dis-
ease, after an illness of nearly three
weeks. He had been in poor health,
however, for about a year.

Gen. Devlin w;is born in Oregon. Wis., Aug.
b. 1840. and with his parents removed to Ohio
at an early ajie. There he entered Oberlin
co.loge. where he was pursuing his studies
when the rebellion bioke out. Though but K>
years old. he tendered his services to his
country and served through the war. After
the war he returned to his studies at Oberun
and graduated with honors. About "Jn years
ago he removed to Jackson and established a
college that has grown to considerable propor-
tions. The nrfit identification of Gen. Devlin
with the military of the state was upon his
appointment as adjutant of the First Regi-
ment. M. s. T., in IMKI. This position he held
for two years. He was aide upon the staff of
liov. Aiger, and was appointed Quartermaster-
general bv GOT. Luce, holding the omce until
the accession ot Gov. Winans. Again, in lHy_\
he was reappointed to the same position by
Gov. Rich, wuich office he held at the time of
his death. He was a prominent worker in the
U. A. K., and was at one time commander ot
Edward Pomeroy Post of Jackson.

Red Men Have Their Po« Wow.

The annual session of the state coun-
cil of Improved Order of lied Men was
held at Kalamazoo. Nearly every
tribe in the state was represented.
The following officers were elected:
Great prophet, Charles Stevenson,
Eaton Rapids; great sachem, Wm.
Verran. Ishpeminy: great senior soja-
more, M. A. Knight, Kalamazoo; great 1
junior sojamore. Robert Whinnery, I
(Jrand Rapids: great keeper of the
records, F. C. Temple, (Irand Rapids;
great keeper of wampum, K. K. ;
Jirackett, Jr., of Lansing.

The new Amazon hosiery factory at
Muskegon is to be ii.10 feet long- and
five stories high.

W. M. Yaw, a Galien farmer, his
disappeared. Foul play is feared as he
carried over $;00.

Albert C'avan. an employe of Alsrer.
Smith ..v Co., was killed on tne A. «v,
N. railroad at Alpena.

Albert \V. Tourgee will address the
Michigan Equal Rights association at
Jackson, August 1 and 2.

The three-year-old daughter of
Louis Carman, of Millbrook, was
fatally kicked by a horse.

The St. Jean Kaptiste societies of
the copper country held their annual
celebration at Lake Linden.

Richard Smith, assisting in excavat-
ing a well near Fowler, fell head first
in o it and was instantly killed.

Miss Amanda Hlack was found dead
near the railroad track at Lakeview.
Her body was terribly mangled.

Oeo. Hayes, a prosperous farmer
near Carsonville. was thrown from
his wagon and instantly killed.

The Hallard brothers' milk house
and creamerv at Xiles. were destroyed
by (ire. entailing a loss of ?">.()"o.

Saulte Ste. Marie gets the first
his resi- > branch of the state library established

in accordance with the new law.
The shingle mill of the Kalkaska

Shingle Co. was destroyed by fire.
Lots about »l,000. No insurance.

1'. I). Sampson, a clothing merchant
at lienton Harbor, attempted suicide
by taking aconite. Family troubles.

An eight-months-old child was found
buried in a small box in a grove near
Benton Harbor. It had been strangled.

The infant daughter of Win. A. Case,
was drowned in a cistern at Saginaw.
The mother had gone to a neighbor's.

The cornerstone of Berrien county's

HABITS.

Some Hare Tlrrm and Olbera .Are Not
Without.

A man likes some hot drink for
breakfast.and'coffee suits his taste about
M wtell as anything. I; seems hard that
so many should be denied coffee because
it upsets their liver and disagrees with
them in one >vay and another., still
this condition does exist, and when a
man finds that it hurts him, he is gen-
erally sensible enough to leave it out of
his bill of fare, for it is quite a bit
pleasanter to feed well all day than to
enjoy a drug two or three minutes and
pay for it in aches and ails or sick-
ness.

A new breakfast drink has come in-
to use, difficult to tell from coffee, but
made entirely of grains and which
never produces any disagreeable re-
results. It has the clean, pungent fla-
vor so much enjoyed in strong coffee.
But unlike coffee 1'ostum Cereal goes
to work in down-right good earnest to
••make red blood."

it is composed only of the grains in-
tanded ry nature for man's subsistence.
These aie skillfully blended and pre-
pared in Mich a way as to produce a hot
drink the fac-simile of rich Mocha or
Java coffee, but fattening and health-
ful. Stomach, liver and bowel troubles
disappear when eo.'iee and tea are left
off. and the food-drink, Poctum Cereal,
taken in their place.

This toothsome u:i::k poes about
th-ee times as far as coffee, and pro-
duces health and comfort where trouble
formerly existed, When a man or
woman "feels menu" day after day or
every few days, it can quite safely be
charged to incorrect habits, and coffee
and tea drinking are the real cause of
more bod idly disorder than any one
knows. A habit is hard to get 0V< p,
but when a deliclou tasting article is
offered which produces health ins
of tearing it down, the lettey
to make, Pomineni - >.u- it ex

new court house at St. Joseph will be j actly oae*ts a want, and persons who
laid en July 4, with imposing? cere- i,o,.,i,,, , ., t ,

nave boon Kept fro
of the i r heal th are now having ail the
enjoyment of coffee d r i a k i n g and

monies.
Field fires near Uritton turned 75

cords of wood lelonging to Amos Mc-
I.ntrve. ililes of fences were de-
stroyed.

Thieves entered; the house of Alfred
Robinson near Mason, and finding no
money, cut off the hair of Flossie
Robinson.

Port Huron police were fired upon
by a gang of tramps and Chief Stod-

! dard narrowly escaped. Four hobos
were collared.

THE POPULAR ROUTE
TO

GRAND RAPIDS
AND

WESTERN MICHIGAN.
IS THE

D. L. & N.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.

QOIHG

Detroit Lv.
Plymouth "
South I.yon.. "
Ilowell June. "
Unwell "
Lansing "
Grand I.edjfe. "
Grand Rapids "
Ionia "
Howard city. .Ar. I

STATIONS.

Howard city Lv.
lolliil "
Grand Rapldo "
Grand Ledge. *'
Lansing "
Howell "
Howell June. "
South Lyon... "
Plymoth "
Detroit Ar.
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K 26
8 48
9 14
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10 :J7

ie »
12 p m
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.' 36
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•» 20
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e «s
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ID 46
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U 45 J>E

GOING EAST.

5 :>• i

: : u
; ' i i
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R 54
•I 88
•i M

10 2B
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1 :if> p ni

a u6
a 59

4
4 47

11 40 a ni | 5 3" p m

4 (X) p

I •£<
7 \n
7 26

9 20*
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Connections at Grand Kapids with the
Cliicdf/ount} West Michigan By. for
Petosky, Traverse City, Manistee. Mns-
kegon, Grand Haven, Benton Harbor,
and St. .Joseph

T. A. A. «€ if.
Through Tickets.

M. Agent*

CEO. D. HAVEN, G. P. A ,
Grand Rapids.

MICHIGAN (CENTRAL.

" The M Falls Route.':*

HTAXDARD TIMlf

'I itAiNS AT ANN AKROR.

tin,;- fat over it.

Two Killed by a Boiler Explosion.
The boiler in A. H. Crocker's saw

mill, near Byron Center, exploded
entirely demolishing the mill and a
brick barn across the road. Martin
Skinner, aged 35, married, and Arthur
Barney, aged 19, single, were killed in-
stantly. A very Crocker, aged 19, the
proprietors son, was badly mangled
and cannot live. The boiler was new,
and the cause of the explosion is un-
known, lioth buildings are a total
loss, but the monetary damage does
uot exceed -̂.',000. The mill was a
small affair.

A Chapter of Ferions Accidents.
Harry Mack, aged 7, and Charlie

Cullman, aged 9. were playing on a log
by the shore of L'Anse bay. A heavy
wind carried them into deep water.
Matt, Smith., aged 26, attempted to
rescue them by swimming, but was
taken with cramps and drowned. Cull-
man fell oft' the log and sank. Mack
was rescued. During the excitement
Smith s nephew, aged 6, was caught
by a runaway team and dragged a
lung distance. One leg was broken.

Murder at the '*Soo.M

The badly decomposed body of John
Conti, who had been missing, was dis-
covered bidden in a clump of bushes
near the west end of the water power
janal at Sault Ste. Marie. It appears
that the murder was the result of a

The -Michigan Women's Press asso-
ciation has presented the University
with a life,sized portrait of Mrs.
Lucinda II. Stone.

(has Willis, aged 3">, was convicted
at Detroit of assaulting 4-year-old
Bessie Perry. Judge Chapin sentenced
him to Jackson for life.

The McMorran Elevator company
has let the contract for a larger and
finer elevator on the site of the one
recently burned at Port Huron.

The oats, corn and wheat on the
farm of John Wynn, near Niles, have
been ruined by myriads of grasshop-

i pers. Other farmers also suffer.
Anthony Jiurney anil Emma Me-

Kenzie, alleged to be married eloDers
from Marinette, Wis., were arrested at

j Ionia and taken back to Wisconsin.
The Saints of God, in camp at Grand

Junction have baptized about 100 con-
verts and claim to have healed several
persons afflicted with grievous diseases.

A vein of coal five feet thick was
struck at a depth of 150 feet near
Estey. The new mill is about com-
pleted, and several buildings are being

1 Manger, a painter, fell from a
scaffold, near Schoolcraft. His left
irm was fearfully mangled and it is ; entirely oured, ns I would have to be

I N ACCIDENT.
Mr. Quint us Hummel, of 118 Michigan

Are., Detroit, tells a War Story
of his own Experience, and

the Result.
(.From Detroit News.)

Our representative called at 118 Michi-
gan Avenue, the residence of Mr. Quintus
Hummel. Mr. Hummel is a veteran of
the late war, and received, in the campaign,
an injury which has given him much pain
and suffering since. He belonged to a
Michigan cavalry regiment and his horse
becoming frightened one day reared up,
throwing him backward. In falling he
Struck his spine on a sharp stone, inflict-
ing a deep cut over five inches long. The
injury affected the kidneys. About two
years ago the left kidney started to bleed,
and lias been doing so ever since. Mr.
Hummel, in a few pointed sentences, gave
our representative the following account :

"The accident of my ' war days ' left
me in bad shape; pain in my buck and
spine rendered me almost useless, and 1
was compelled to give up work entirely.
I could not turn over in bed without assist-
ance. I have spent hundreds of dollars in
various ways trying to find relief. Physi-
cians have told me my spine was honey-
combed for 13 inches. I had given up in
despair, never hoping for relief, when a

| friend told me about Doan's Kidney Pills,
and they have done me a world of good.

.ThepalnaJiare disappeared from my Back Cheap Excursions Weekly fO Niagara Falls.
anil the bleeding of my kidney has almost ._*. ,_..__.
entirely stopped. I know I can never be
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ttall& Express 3 3»w:;».
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$2.50 CLEVELAND
BUFFALO,
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(-on)mendn» witb op- ning of iiaTljrut »n
Apr! i s . Muralflran' *lde-vhe*l «eel ite>m*7
State >>I Ohio HIM! StaM u lA«» V»ili,*'>

D iii.Y -IIMK x*W

M NI>AY INI 1,1'EKH.

I.v. rifvflsnd.fi SO v. M I I.v. Buffalo, 841
Ar. Bufl.lo, 7:30 A. M. | LV. 1 veland "S8A..«t.

n NTRAL STANDARD TIME,

Tak. ' r>e 'C . & B. Line" rteeimri «r<>fnir>r»
'frfcshiitK iiifht's <ew wbfn pnri'Uteto f l i iJTal»»

Vlagara FHIIK. Toronto, New York*
KnMoii. Albany, 1.(10(1 Inlands, or sa j

• iber Kast'rrn or Canadian point.

feared that he has received internal
injuries.

The home for feeble minded at La-
peer will employ about 25 persons,
two-thirds of them women; 1,941 men
and women have already offered their
services.

Ansel Mitchell's team ran away at
drunken row which took place between | Coldwater, throwing him from the
Vonti and a number of soldiers. Three j wag-on and injuring' him fatally. Sev-

broken and hissoldiers were arrested on suspicion
They are Georgre S. Thompson of Co.
I)., Bertrand Smith and John alias
''Bully' Williams of Co. !•'.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

Joseph ICinp, of Capac, was drowned
in Helle river.

Nelson Dewey. of Lapeer, died from
in overdose of morphine.

John Gillis, of Gwendale, was killed
by a Hying lever in a sawmill.

Jere Wisler, of Mancelona, planted
140 acres to potatoes this season.

Julius Weike, of Riga, was thrown
from his buggy and instantly killed.

Somebody has poisoned two of the
Snest horses of the marshal of Mecosta.

Owing to advances in flour the price
if bread was raised at Grand Kapids.

Mrs. Le Grand liuell preached the
funeral sermon of her husband at
Holly.

Midland has a dog-poisoner, and
lead canines can be seen on every
-treet.

An Iron Mountain little girl of 6
fears was found beastly drunk on the

Co. C. Fourth Michigan cavalry held
their nineteenth annual reunion at
/our-Mile lake, near I'aw Paw. John
Page was elected captain.

The family of Ira Leuger. four chil-
Iren and wife, were severely injured
in a runaway at Jackson. Toe six-
tveeks-old baby cannot live.

Herman Dyer got a divorce from his
rtife at Ann Arbor, then walked
straight down stairs and took out a
license to marry another lady.

Swedes of Muskegon, Ludington,
Manistee. Cadillac, Frankfort, and
rther places in the upper peninsula,
neld a celebration at Manistee.

eral ribs were broken and his lungs
punctured.

Frank Granger and Frank Doyle
were arrested at Tekonsha charged
with fishing with a net. Deputy Cole-
man made eight arrests in ten days in
that vicinity.

Mrs. Mary Hess, who complained of
being assaulted by May Allen, of
Galesburp, has disappeared. It is re-
ported she left with a company of
horse traders.

Deputy Sheriff Brink thinks he has
good clues to the murderers of James
Kent, an old resident of Greenville,
who was murdered near Lakeview
four year ago.

A special election was held at Battle
Creek on the question of bonding the
uity for $',0,000 for the extension of
the water works. The result was:
Yes, •):>•*; no, 10f.

John Minnie, of Cottrellville, was
drowned in the St. Clair river. His
horse got seared and upset the rig,
going over the channel bank, drown-
ing the horse also.

The Temperance hotel of Charles
McGilvray was gutted by fire at Jack-
son, and all the contents were de-
stroyed. The Hotel Rnhl was also
damaged about $1,500.

Jacob Hofftner. »n alleged horse-
thief, cut a hole almost through the
ivall of the Ann Arbor jail with a
rusty old jackknife. but was discov-
ered before he could escape.

While foo.ing with a pistol, Louis
Schweitzer accidentally shot and prob-
ably fatally injured his young friend.
Verne Orton, at Uangor. The ball
passed through Orton s ribs.

Hazel, the 4-year-old daughter of
John Watkins. fell from an open win-
low at Reed City to the sidewalk.
trikiDg upon her head. Although

seriously hurt, the physicians think
;he will recover.

new man,' but Doan's Kidney Pills have
done more to make me feel like 'a new
niiin ' than all the other things I have tried
during past years. I have not Mad any
recurrence of the pain or bleeding since
taking them."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
era Price 50 cents, by mail, from Fos
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., iota
agents for the United States. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no other.

In
Hard
Luck
The man who can-
n» t secure money
enough in buy one
of our 9Vt.2& [re-
ported clay Worst-
ed <'ataway Coat
and Vest. Hade tO
your older.

Pants from 83 up
"PLYMOUTH

ROCK CO,,
The

0 the
Rock

BuccPBSora
Plymouth
Pantn Co.,

Ann A r t r,.ill<h

OIIN BVKIIS,

Seud 4 ceiii!-Dostajse lor tourist ;p8mphlet.

V. r. HFRMAN, T. r. fSnrMkv,
QtB'l.Vtm. Aft. GeD.l.

Cleveland, OhJo.

PLUMBING
II SEWER CONNECTIONS

Made promptly and at reasonable

rates.

All Work First-Class ?
GIVE ME A TRIAL

JOHN O'BRIEN.
30 K. WASHINGTON *IV

THE BEST LINE TO THE SOOTH

CH&D
THE DIRECT LINE TO

Cincinnati and the Soutft.

ONLY S 2 0 ONLY

Big 4 Mileage
35

ACCEPTED FOR PASSAGE BY

DIFFERENT TBAXSFOR-
T.Vi-l<» COMPANIES,

3 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from DETRO)
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TO
DAYTON,

CINCINNATI
and the SOUTFf.

The Best Line From

MICHIGAN flND NORTHERN OHIO
or T O

3 5 FLORIDA and all the Southern State*.Be -;:ire and buy u "Big Four" TIek< I

will save time . . id money.

Yo 0. B. TRACY N. P. «.. Detroit. Mich.
JOHN BASTABLE, D. P. A., Toledo, 0.
0. G. EDWARDS. G. P. A., Carew Bid.. C
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Ther* were sixty numbera, fifty PI
Trir and ten extra, at the senior recep-
tion Tuesday night. People, at least a
great many, think that those who have

• : four years at the University of
Michigan should haw more sense than
to arrange, such a program, but it seems
not. Tr. ere is lots of room tor rstorm
in this respect that the next senior li
class might well consider.

IF it has a fair chance there is no rec-
saa why the protective policy—which is
only one form of enlightened, progres-
sive and independent Americanism-
should not do for our shipping what it
iiasalready done for our manufacturing.
I t has made us first in the world in the
one; there is no reason why, if it is intel-
ligently and systematically applied, it
(cannot make us first in the other.—
Boston Journal.

wait on table or wash dishes at board-
ing houses, some do nursing, others
take care tff children. It is said the de-
mand for co-ed work is greater than the
supply. THE REGISTER is glad to know
thai BUOh opportunities are open to
lady students who have not the good
fortune to have plenty of this world's
goods. "We wish to caution Miss Blount
that it will be wise for her, as well as
the CO-eda who are working their way
through college, to keep the names of
such co-eds a profound Baeret, There
are professors in the University today
who do not believe that students should
bo allowed to graduate who are so dis-

,.ii>ie as no! tohave lots of cash and
who try to work their way through col-
lege. ' Such professors have "plucked"
students and kept them from graduat-
ing for this very reason.

Prof. Perry has just completed his
25th year of service as superintendent
of the Ann Arbor High School. The
faot that it is the largest and the best
school of its kind in the state, judging
from the number and character of its
graduates, is a great compliment to the
efficiency of 1'rof. Perry as a successful
eduoator.

A SPiaiMHD OrPOKTl'M ! V

A woman
Hartmann,

Mrs. Caroline Josephine
surprised county clerk

Dansingburg last Friday by applying
for naturalization papers She re-
nounced her allegiance to William, Em-
perior of Germany, and took the oath
of an American citizen. The purpose
was to enable her to secure property in
her native land.

WOMAN'S and children's dress goods
should be plentiful this season. In
March, 1894, we bought from abroad to
the extent of 8579,657; last March we
bought to the extent of $1,851,647, an in-
crease of nearly $1,300,000. If all our
mills are as busy as the Free-Traders
stett us, there must be an enormous sur-
jilus of dress goods In the market. Our
manufacturers will undoubtedly appre-
ciate the blessing of free wool.

THE experience of the past few years
has certainly taught the country that
its be-t interests are best served by
serving ourselves. Tariff legislation
that has contributed to the promotion
and success of our business interests,
agricultural and manufacturing, has in-
varibly advanced the welfare and pros-
perity of the American people as indi-
viduals and as a whole. On the other
hand. Tariff legislation that has been
enacted with the direct purpose of pro-
moting prosperity among manufactur-
ing and producing interests of other
countries, has very naturally served to
depress our American interests. The
late Congress afforded a depressing ex-
ample of such legislation, and that Con-
gress was sadly lacking in business ex-
perience. But a small number of its
members were business men who un-
derstood business affairs or appreciated
business methods. It is not wise to
leave in the hands of such men the na-
tional legislation in which the pros-
perity of the people in America is at
stake. Our experience has taught us
that it is the business men of the coun-
try, as a rule, who are standing by its
best interests; hence a large number of
business men should be in Congress to
help shape legislation.

Michael EL J. Leighton, an expert
mechanic living at Ypsilanti who
been a resident of that city for over
forty years, committed suicide Friday
afternoon by shooting himself. He waa
alone at the time. It is supposed that
the deed was caused by despondency,
he having been out of health for the
past four years.

The board of public works on Mon-
day night entered into a contract with
the Pitts Manufacturing; Co., of Buffa-
lo, N. Y., for a 15 ton road roller. It
will be hero ready for work within a
week. The talk of certain citizens get-
ting out an injunction to sto ? the city
from the purchase of a road roller will
probably not materialize.

Chas. Hines was up before Justice
Pond on a complaint of Conrad Reuper
for highway robbery committed on his
person last Sunday night. Reuper
claimed that Hines brutally knocked
him down and maltreated him, and
that he took $19 from his person. Hines
examination was set for July 3 at 9 a.m
His bonds were fixed at $.'>00.

THE question of who shall keep in re-
pair the bridge over the Michigan
Central railroad on Detroit-st. is one
that is sorely worrying the common
«'ouneil just at present. There seems
to be no question that the council made
a, mistake when they ordered the bridge
closed until it could be rebuilt.following
a, long process of ad v-ertising for bids.
This error was rectifiod Monday night
i>y the council recinding its former ac-
tion and ordering the bridge to be tem-
porarily repaired so that it may be used
a t once.

IT is reported that President Cleve-
land said the other day, "It takes idle-
ness to produce agitation." For once
we commend the wisdom of the Presi-
dent. Some 500,000 people have been
made idle because of the peculiar doc-
trines which he and his friends advo-
cate. When the idleness is enforced
until the idlers have nothing in their
stomachs, there is a tremendous agita-
tion, and it is a wonder to us that under
the pressure of the last two years there
Ssas no armed revolution been inaugu-
rated.—Tribune, Salt Lake, Utah, May
15, 1895.

THE prohibitionists recently had
given them one of the strongest prohi-
bition arguments that we remem-
ber ever to have heard. The Walker's,
who have the largest establishment
for the manufacture of w hiskey in the
world at Walkorville, just across the
river below Detroit, practically own
the whole of that thriving litt'e villi-
age. They employ a very large force of
hands about their distillery. Years ago
it was the custom of the proprietors to
allow any of their employes whenever
their inclination and appetite prompted,
to partake, freely iof the products of the
still. A few years ago the proprietors
decided to make a change,and now no of-
fense will cause an employee to lose his
position more quickly than for him to
taste liquor at the distillery. This mo-
dern idea on the part of the proprietors
was fully explained a few days since
when a resident of Walkorville ap-
plied for a license to open up a retail
liquor store at that place. The propri-
etors at once set up the most bitter op-
position to the granting of the license
They said their interests at stake were
too large to allow them to permit the
retailing of liquor to their vast number
of employes if they could prevent it.
They declared that they "made whis-
key to sell and not to drink" and they
did not want their employees to drink it.
This is a remarkable position for a
great firm like that of the Walkers to
take. The prohibitionists will without
the doubt make use of this argument to
farthebt limit possible, and with a great
many people such an argument will go
a long ways.

Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Pattengill, has sent out circulars an-
nouncing the teachers" institute for the
county which is to be held July 29 to
August 2nd inclusive. The branches
taught will be arithmetic, grammar,
geography, history, physiology, civil
government, pedagogy, reading and or-
thography. Full information may be
obtained by addressing W. W. Wede-
mever, Ann Arbor, Mich.

A Prosperous Ann Arbor .Hniiiitactur-
lng < oni]>m>> >eetis money to liu-

large its BnslneM

Tne Ann Arbor Organ (!o.,established
in 1872 by D. F. Allemendinger, was in-
corporated in April 1888. On Jan. 1-;.
1889,812,000 capital was paid in. divided
among twelve stockholders. January 1.
1895, the profits of the past six j
and the additional stork taken by the
original stockholders, made the total
capital stock $39,906. 'Die preseni
stockholders are, with four exceptions,
the same as those organizing the com-
pany. In the year 1888 from April 2nd
to December 31st, nine months, seven-
ty-five or.. made. In 1895 in
March alone ninety-seven organs were
shipped or twenty-two more than the

re number make the first year of
the incorporation, The Company in
1888 employed twelve men. At pres-
ent, in factory and retail departments
over forty are employed. The past
year the Company paid for salaries and
pay roll upwards of $20,000, and foi
lumber over $10,000 a year, most of
which was bouirht in this section. I
year's business since the incorporation
has shown a good profit. The past two
years, owing to the extreme bard
times, show a smaller gain, but in the
iirst six year's of the Company's busi-
ness, even though placing a coparative
ly new organ on the market, building
up a reputation for it, experimenting
with new patterns and new styles o
cases, etc., to produce the most salable
article, and hampered by lack of proper
facilities and machinery, the results
shown are very satisfactory. Dur
ing the past two years new machinery
has beon added, and improved methods
introduced which reduced the cost o
organs over 10 per cent. If a new fac
tory be erected, this can bo still more
reduced. There is a profit in whole
saling organs of 15 per cent, to 20 per
cent, or from $5.00 to $10.00 on each
organ If 3,000 be made, and only $1.00
net profit made on each, a 6 per cent,
dividend could be paid on a capital of
$50,000, whereas experience shows
there ought to be at least S1.00 to $6.00
clear made on each organ in this quan-

Keul Estate Transfers.
The following is a list of the real CE-

ate transfers for the week ending June
22, as reported by the Washtenaw Ab-
stract Company office in Lawrence
3uilding. corner of Fourth and Ann
street.-, Ann Arbor, Mich.
lolm O'Keefa ami wife to Ellen I.

Dolan, Ann Arbor $ 3000
Almira A, Hoag to Henry I. Da-

vis, Ann Arbor 7
i-ehm'id to C. Zimmerman,

Ann Arbor 2000
I. 11. Corliss to Amelia Brown.

Ann Arbor 60
Eva Parks to Ella 11. Stafford.

Ann Arbor 3400
Harvey Corn well and wife toA.R.

and C. I. Frieze, Ann A r b o r . . . . 1
:.> I.. Doane to G. F. and M.

F. Weinkauf, Ann Arbor 350
Annie C. Moore to O. B. Preston,

Ypsilanti 1
Hellon H. Kelley to O. B. Pres-

ton, Ypsilanti i"'111

Chas. Fletcher et al to Rolland
Fletcher, Ypsilanti 500

A. Rigga to Martin V.
Strang, Ypsilanti 900

Fred 10. Fisher and wife to Aaron

DR. KILMER'S

C. Fisher. Kst. Ypsilanti 1
F. II. McAllister to E. E. Car-

penter, Ypsilanti 100
Morgan Carpenter by heirs to W.

Burtless, Manchester 600
Lydia Brooks to E. M. Conklin,

Sharon 20
Chas. Stay and wife to \V. H.

Whitmarsh, York 200
D. G. Gates to S. D. Gates. Lodi. 150
Fred Vogel to Simon Hirth, Chel-

sea

Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, heart-
burn, pain in chest, dyspepsia, constipation.

Poor fMgestion
Distress after eating, pain and bloating in the
stomach, shortness of breath, pain ia the heart.

Loss of Appetite
A. splendid feeling to-day and ;i depressed one
to-morrow, nothing Beemsto taste good, tired,
sleepless and all unstrung, weakness, debility.
Swamp-Root builds up quickly a rundown
constitution and makes the weak strong.
At Wruscslsts 50 cents mid $1.00 size,

• Inval ids ' Guide t o Hea l th" f 1 <•< - ' toDSaltalion f ree .

J>B. KILMER & Co.. BINGHAMTGN. N. Y.

BiCYLE REPAIRING

500

For Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint you have a print-
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. For
sale by all druggists.

Examination* for Teachers.
The examinations for teachers in

Washtenaw county will hi held as fol
lows:

Special August 2(>-27
M. J. CAVANAUGH,

Co. Com. of Schools.

A few weeks &£b two traveling direc-
tory fakirs struck the town and solicit-
ed our business men to pay 25 to 50 cts>t

apiece for an advertisement in a so
called "Business Directory." They
induced over a hundred bus'ness men
to take an advertisement. The whole
thing is a rank traud. An advertise-
ment in such a thing is not worth the
trouble to write it. There are enough
good mediums right here in Ann Arbor
to reach ever person in town.

A patent has just been granted My-
ron W. Clark of Parma, for a dust col-
lector. Well, hail Columbia! If he's
got anything that beats our desk for a
dust collector we'll sue him fov infringe-
ment. Patent dust collector! The idea.
Ought to see the counters in some of the
stores here where they don't advertise
in the Press. Clark, your machine
isn't in it.—Adrian Press.

Well, well, over here the business
en all advertise in THE REGISTER,

and it has been so long since they have
seen any dust they have forgotten what
it looks like.

Miss Mary Blount, one of the vice-
presidents of the S. C. A., has compiled
--statistics showing that about 75 lady
^students have paid their own expenses
while attending the U. of M. Some

Should be
Looked Into.

THOROUGH INVESTIGATION
REQUESTED.

ADDITIONAL. l.o< \ I..

tity.
Something of the care in manage-

ment and making credits is shown by
the fact that under the present manage-
ment, the largest amount charged fur
bad accouuts in any one year has been
$327.00, while $936.00 covers total loss
for last six years' business.

It is desired to increase the capital
stock to 850,000 and a resolution was
made by the board of directors at their
meeting last Tuesday evening for this
purpose. Of this amount it is proposed
to expend about S4.000 in the erection j
of a new brick addition to the present!

Two Hundred 'lilt* Underground.
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad

Company has just issued an interesting
little brochure of Mammoth Cave, hand-
somely printed and illustrated. The
text is by Dr. R. Ellsworth Oil , a gen-
tlemen of gcientiflo attaintments, and
the illustrations are reproductions of
photographs taken by Hash light. Ten
cents in stamps or silver, sent to C. P.
Atmore, General Passenger Agent,
Louisville, Ky., will secure a copy.

The National Railway Guide for
June has been reeeived by this office.
This is one of the most complete rail-
road directories published and should
be in the hands of every man who has
any considerable amount of traveling to
do.Orders may be left at Stofflet's News
stand. Price 50 cents.

Mediteraric-n Bath Sponges at A. E.
Mumirery's.

Nearly everyone needs a good tonic
brick portion of the factorv, tearing i at this season." Hood's Sarsaparilla is

! the one true tonic and blood purifier.

A BOLD ASSERTION.

Ever since Prof. Koch startled the world
oy promising to cure consumption with the
Koch lymph and his compute failure to do

' he people have bee ti looking for some
•discovery which would prove an absolute
-certain cure for that dread disease. Over a
•̂ ynarter of a century ajjo Dr. R. V. Pierce
<chicf consulting physician to the- Invalids''
Hotel and Surgical Institute, put in a claim
IOT a medicine, which he had discovered
and nsed, in his extensive practice, that
-would cure ninety-eight per cent, of all cases
of consumption when tak n in all its early
stages. Time has proved that his assertion
•was based on facts gnincd from experience
« i s Golden Medical Discovery " has cured
•many thousand people in all parts of the
•world, and Dr. Pierce invites all interested
»o send to him for a free book which gives
the names, addresses and photographs of
•many prominent people who have willingly
testified to the marvelous curative proper-
ties of his "Golden Medical Discovery"
He has also written a Book c,{ 160 pages on

Diseases of the RespiratoryOrgans, "which
Bleats of all Throat, Bronchial and I ung
Sseases, also Asthma and Catarrh that will
:pt mailed by the World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association of Buffalo, N.Y., on receipt
of six cents in stamps, to pay postage.

Consumption, as mosteverybody'knows
is first manifested by feeble vitality, loss
of strength, emaciation ; then local symp-
toms soon develop, as covtrh, difficult
breathing, or bleeding from lungs, when
anvesligation proves that tubercular de-
posits have formed in the lungs. It is
earnestly advised that the "Discovery " be
taken early and the latter stages of the
disease can thereby be easily avoided

To build up solid flesh and strength after
tne grip, pneumonia, ("lung fever") ex-
hausting fevers, and other prostrating'dis-
eases ,t has ro ,.;..:. it cioes not make
fat like cod liver oil and its nasty com-
pounds, but, solid, wholesome flesh.

The Ann Arbor Saving's Bank has
declared 5 per cent, semi-annual divi-
dend.

The regents have reconsidered their
former action and will retain the course
leading to the degree of B. L.

The petition of Norman Carmeron.
who was expelled from the law depart-
ment, to the regents for a diploma was
laid upon the table.

The drouth is so severe up at Grass
Lake that the lake is so shallow the
bull heads can't keep their horns under
water, and the News man is busy every
daj putting brass buttons on those
horns, so they can't hook him when he
joea fishing next spring. Adrain

The Y. M. ('. A. Educational course1

will he enlarged next year. In add!
tion to what was given last year, a com
plete course in business training will
be added. This will include book-keep-
Ifljf, business correspondence, commeri-
cial law, business arithmetic, spelling
and penmanship.

A.n editor and a banker, of Balding,
who wish their names to remain un-
known went fishing recently to Musk-
rat Lake. While there, they caught a
strange monster with feathered wings
and tail and tins on the side. It is un-
doubtedly an amphibian and lived in
an underground passage which is aj-
leged to exist somewhere in the bottom
of the lake. The banker and editor
failed to find the exact location. When
landed in the boat, the uncanny critter
made a lively fight and it was with
difficulty killed. The thing will be sent
to Ann Arbor.—Detroit Tribune.

The Tennessee Concert and Literary
Co. will give an entertainment next
Monday evening at the First Baptist
church. They come very highly recom-
monded. The company consists of five
soloists who sing jubellee songs, and a
young man who is a wonder in mathe-
matics, a sort of a lightning calculator.

A very pleasant musical event occur-
red last Saturday morning at the home
of Miss Bertha D. Hill, at whioh time a
recital was given by her pupils. This
was one of the most enjoyable of the
many pleasant recitals given this year
in Ann Arbor. A remarkable clear-
ness of phrasing and refinement of tone
quality was to be noticed in the playing
of even the youngest of the pupils.
Nothing could speak more clearly than
this fact for the excellence e*f the teach-
ing these pupils have reeeived, as
well as for the industry of the pupiie
themselves. Miss Hill is to be highly
congratulated on the- excellence of her
work, ft is (if a quality only too rare-

down a part of the old, inconvenient
wooden portion which has stood so long.
Nearly $1,000 will be used in erecting a
new, modern dry kiln, and from $750.00
to $900.00 used for the purchase of a
new 75 horse power engine, the present
25 horse power engine being entirely
inadequate. From the fact that orders
are already on the books from first-class
houses for from 2,500 to 3,000 organs a
year, and the present capacity is not to
exceed 1,000, the .necessity for a large-
er factory is apparent. It is an assured
success. Their instruments possess such
merit that they compete in the market
with the older and better known compan-
ies, mauvof them having from $200,000
to $300,000 up to $1,000,000 capital,
and in competition with these comuan-
ies, the Ann Arbor Organ Co. has been
able to secure orders from the largest
jobbing houses in this country. Hav-
ing passed through the experimental
stage, and proven to our satisfaction
that organ manufacturing along the
lines we have pursued is a financial suc-
cess, and having a market established
and the goods sold in advance, we in-
vite those desiring to make a safe, pay-
ing investment, which will give large
returns as well as build up a large and
worthy manufacturing enterprise in
our city, to call and secure whatever
facts and information they may desire
regarding this business.

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.,
L. H. Clement, Secy. & Mgr.

Frederick Schmid, Pros.

Karl's Clover Iloot Tea
is a sure cure for Headache and nerv-
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so
quickly. For sale by all druggists.

The big reduction sale at Martin Hal-
ler's is still going on with greater ef-
forts and still greater reductions. The
low prices make the goods move. 71

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hendrick, of 60
S Main-st. (successor to C. Kingsley,)
are showing the finest line of sailors in
the city. All priees from 25 cents to
$2.50.

Catarrh Cured,
health and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50c
Nasal Injector free. For sale by all
druggists.

Packing and shipping j
done at Martin Haller's.

oods carefully
71

Our specialty, ice cold soda water
from thin glasses. A. E. Mummery's
drug store.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Merta' MMwinte' c n ' M-S c-,nc:sco

Xow that the season of the year has
come for people to take an outin<r and
the Ann Arbor road is carrying some
passengers it is. beginning to give them
its usual Mivir.-. Lust Friday night
one of its trains «>t tungled up with a
cow near Howell, still it got a train
through to Ann Arbor only about four

late.

OJeo. A. Katzenborger, '90 law, is
the city attending commencement.

Lewis W. Prcttyman, father of Aid.
H. G. Prettyman, died very suddenly
last Saturday night of heart disease.
The deceased was liT years of age. He
had recently moved from his old home
in Ohio to reside with his son. Funer-
al services were held at 20 S. 12th st.
at 3 p. m. Tuesday. Rev. C. M. Cobern
e>ffieiated. Tho deceased leaves the
following children : Horace G. Pretty-
man, of Ann Arbor; Dr. C. W. Pretty-
man, of Chicago, 111.; T. J. Prettyman,
of Topeka, Kans ; E. O. Prettyman, of
Topeka. Kans. : Dr. Frank Prettyman,
ul Siouz City, Iowa; Kmerson, Homel-
and Raymond Prettyman, of Stryker,
Ohio; Mrs. Thoe, Shaffer, of Stryker.
Ohio; Mrs. J. S. Appleman, of Louis-
ville, Ky.; Mrs. Margaret Sufficoole.
of Ha/.zleton, Iowa ;1 Mrs. Geo. IS.
Wiltise. of Hlcksville, Ohio; Dr. Fred .
8. Prettyman, of Brazil, South America.
and a daughter living in Iowa.

J. J. FURGUSON,

Jobber and Builder.
Etimates Given on Short Notice.

Repairing, Rebuilding and Jobbing
a Specialty.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
SHOP Ai\D Ki:>ini:\( >•:.

16 W. Summit' St., Ann Arbor, Midi-

AN OPPORTUNITY!
THAT SELDOM OCCURS FOR Hi') QF

MILLINERY
WE WILL PLACE ON SALE AT

No. 60S. MAIN STRMB1
(C. KINGSLEY'S)

The entire stock from our two stores in Detroit (343 Woodward-ave., and 205
Grand Kiver-ave.) also the stock now at 60 S. .Main-st . amounting in all to more
than $2,000 worth of seasonable goods which will be sold at less than one-half
the usual prices.

You will have over 200 Trimmed hats and Bonnets to select from, some of
them being Imported and New York Patterns. Prices range from 75 cents to
$5.00 that formerly sold at $2.00 to $15.00.

l*Jease Call and See Us.

MR. AND MRS. C. A. HENDRICKS,
GO S. MA IX ST., AXX ARBOR, MICH-

NEW SHOP
FINE TOOLS
SKILLED WORKMEN
PRICES MODERATE

All Kinds of Machine Work !

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, SURG-

ICAL, DENTAL AND SCIEN-

TIFIC INSTRUMENTS

MADE = OR = REPAIRED

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and Repaired.
Dies and Moulds.

A. HUNTER,
9 E. LIBERTY ST.

HASKINS'

Feed and Boarding Stable.
6 W. ANN STREET.

Carriages to let.
Homes boarded of rfaionablt rat*.
Bipedal care taken tu keep boarders i,i good

COME AND SEE US

MICHIGAN
RESORTS.

AKE DIRECTLY ON THE LINE OF THE

Grand Rapids & Indiana R. R.
TRAVERSE CITY
He-Ah-Ta-Wan-Ta
Omena
Charlevoix
PETOSKEY
Ban View
Roaring Brook
Wequetonsing
Harbor Springs
MACKINAC CITY
Harbor Point
Oden-Oden
Upper Peninsula
Points

Tourist tickets are on sale June 1st to
Sept. 30th, return limit Oct. 31st.

Excellent

Service

To

Maps and Descriptive
OF THE

NORTHERN MICHIGAN RESORT REGION,
Time cards and full information

be had by application, to ticket agent?
or addressing

C. L. UX'KWOOD, G. P. A T. A.
Grand Kaimi*, Ulit'li.

Grummonu's Mackinac Line Steamers {

Tourists' Route

FOR
»E)II-UKI!KLY FHOM

Cleveland, Toledo and Detriot.
Mackinac Island, Cheboygan, St.
Ignace,
Lake Huron.

The only line giving passengers the >
tnnlty of sight seeing at all w.n points on tt»
popular route Also giving round trip p •
iere six hours on the famous Mackinac l*

| land.
Fares, Including Ueals and BertU* !••

Other Expenses]
Olevrland to Mackinac Island and re- M

turn aeven-day trip. "* .
Toledo to Mackinac island and return ,

six-day trip '-'"'
Detroit to Macktnac Island and return ,

five day trip " l

Tickets good to return any time In the M»
son.

Connecting at MaCklnac island "lUi*J
steamers for Chicago, Milwaukee, IVt*1-1'-.
San It Sic Maria, and all ports on Lake Mi>'" '
igan. Lake BupuMor and Green Hay: :i"'! ',
St. [frnac. with D. s. s. ,t >.. BV. for all poml>|
in Dpper Peninsula and the irest,

\ t r i te For T ime Table .
U. GRANT GEUMMOND,

Gen. Pas. Agent,
S B. GRUMMOND, JR.

General Mana<? a.
I.I .M;K\L OFFICES, i»etroit, au*'
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AN EVEN HUNDRED.

THAT JI1NV HKi l l SCHOOL, G t t l B
I'.VTKS THIS YEAR,

Largest High Sclioul 1 i the At
Le^t So Far as* <»r;iduates .Iro COL*

ceraed—Splendid Exerelaes on Com-
meucenieut Day A Large Attendance
—riose of a Successful Vear Over
• Sail flic Graduate* Will Bator the
University—A List of tlio Graduates
—Scveu Nairn's Hepcatod Because
Ther Took Tivo or :?Iore Degree*

One Hundred Happy Voutli.

Tho commencement exercises at th e

Ann Arbor High School were held last
Friday forenoon in the chapel. The
day was pleasant and the room was
crowded. There were an even hundred
young people who had completed the
prescribed courses and were ready to re-
ceive their diplomas. This is the larg-
est graduating elasa that has ever com-
pleted the course at this or any othei
high school in the stnte so far as we
have been able to learn. The gradua
ting exercises were well arranged am
delightfully.brief. There were eigh
of the graduates who were selected to
speak on the occasion.There names and
subjects are as follows:Newspaper Read
ing, EllenB. Bach, Ann Arbor; The
Injustice of Land Ownership, C. Fred-
erick Gauss, Ann Arbor; Two Apple
Blossoms, Mabel R. Van Kleek, Ann
Arbor; A Second Methuselah and his
Wife, Luella J, Read, Shenandoah, la:
Turn over the Leaf, Lisla A. Van Val-
kenburg, Ann Arbor; Cobwebs in the
Sky, Florence K. Wetmore, Ann Ar-
bor ; Good Roads, Frederick E. Wright,
Ann Arbor; A Psycho-Chemical Dis-
covery, Rose M. Wood-Allen, Toledo,
Ohio.

The first of these Miss Bach, was ex-
cused on account of illness. The produc-
tions of these young people were of an
unusually high order and showed that
their training in the school had been ex-
ceptionally thorough. In addition to
this the two literary societies of the
High School presented to the school
two fine busts, executed by the artist.
Morse, of Emerson, and Darwin, Fred-
derick Emmeriek, a member of the
graduating class,made the presentation
speech. The gift was accepted in be-
half of the board of trustees in a few
brief remarks by J.E.Beal and in behalf
of the teachers by Prof. Perry. The
Chequamegon orchestra furnished some
excellent music for the occssion. The
presents received by many of the grad-
uating class were numerous and costly.
The entire program occupied less than
.an hour and a half and was highly en-
joyed by all. The list of graduates
showing the degrees received is as fol-
lows:

CLASSICAL COURSE.
Ada M. Adams. Mary B. Adams, El-

len B. Bach, Clarence G. Clark, Mabel
G. Clark, Elizabeth Dancan, John E.
Fox, C. Frederick Gauss, Marguerite
Knowlton, William L. Mack, Gustavus
A. Ohling-er, Caroline E. Pattengill,
Oluf G. Peterson, Margaret L. Tatlock,
Arthur A.Taylor, Gertrude E.Vaughn,
Jennie M. Woods, Frederick E. Wright.

LATIN COURSE.

Zella B. Abbott, Ellen B. Bach, Ma-
bel G. Clark, Margaret S. Carhart,
Martha Dilworth, C. Frederick Gauss,
Anna L. Harris, Nina M. Howlett, Lil-
lian A. Keating, Ella Louise Morton,
Eva L. Niles, Gustavus A. Ohlinger,
Milly A. Parsons, Nancy S. Phelps, Lu-
ella J. Read, Martha A. Slater, Helen
M. St. John, Pamella I. Taylor, Lisla
A. Van Valkenburg, Mabel R. Van
Kleek, Florence K. Wetmore.

ENGLISH COURSE.

Frances J. Allen, Blanche M. Ans-
pach, Carolyn II. Babbitt, Bert J.

Tired Women
Should stop and consider the dangers
winch threaten them because of their
weakness, languor and lack of ambition.
Thousands of women find their strength
unequal to the demands of duty. And
yet there is no escape from the incessant
round of care and toil. They must have
strength. How shall it be given? By
building up their systems through puri-
fied, enriched and vitalized blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla will give them
strength because it will make their blood
•pure and enable it to feed the nerves upon
proper nourishment. It will create an
appetite, tone the stomach and invigorate
every organ. It is what tired women need.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the publio eye today.
It feeds the nerves on pure blood.

Hood's Pills

Bradner, Mabel A. Benham. Winona
D. Burchfield: Emma D. Burke,
Ida K. Buss, Mary T. Carson,
Clara L. Case, Lyle C. Day,
tirace E. Edwards, Franklin A. Emer-
ick, Fentou L. Gilbert, Ella A.Gard-
ner, Ola J. Gates, Lora Atkins Henion,
Alice J. Hickey, Burt D. Hammond,
Max H. Irwin, Arthnr D. Kidder. Ger-
trude B. Kenn< lericaD. Kiing-
tnann, Simon Levin, Olla M. MeArthur,
Dean D. Rockwell, Carrie M. Schaffer
Maud Scarborough, Carrie Tower, Em-
ma C. VVeitbrecht, Helen*.'. Whitney,
Tisdale S. Walker, Ina Woodinans

SCIENTIFIC COCBS
Ray N. Anderson. Benjamin N.

Braum, Prank A. Brown, Harmon E.
Boice, Louise May Cody, Louisa M.
Corbie, Jenny E. Crozier, C. Frederick
Gauss, Orra E. Beffelbower, Sophia D.

ielbaoh, William C. Miller, Kath-
arine C. Miller, Thomas A. Neal, Gus-
tavus A Ohlinger, Wiliam P. Purlleld,
Ora P. Sperry, Edna Smith, Anna '/..
Sullivan, Pauline Wurster, Floyd A.
Wilson, Rose M. Wood-Alien.

ENGINEERING COURSE.
Mary T. Carson, Richard L. Fiynn.

Sanford P. Harris, Harmon A. Harris
Benjamin J. Wossinger.

COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Francis G. Anspach, Bessie A. Car

penter, Charles D. Dibble, Rena Hos
ner, Mae E. Kinney, Earl B. Stewart
Belle M. Watson, Oscar F. Weitbrecht
Johannes T. Wurster.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Personals. LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Miss Alice Hunt has yone to Boston
i a visit.
Earl Ware has resumed his duties as

mail carrier.
Dr. A. K. Hale has returned from

Adams, X. Y.
A. E. Jennings, 01 Detroit, was in

the city Tuesday.

I .ITI A .

Mr. Chas, l . i r t h and family, spent
Sunday in Munith.

•Tud'j-e Smith, of Ionia Mich, is visit-
ing his nephew Chas. Smith.

Orla Wood and Earl Lowery are
camping at Cavanaugh Luke.

Married. Wednesday June 19, Jacob
Mrs. Penny has returned from her Klein arid Nellie Wedemeyer.

visit to California. „ ,,, Q . , . . , ,f *

Campus.
The regents met in regalar session

Tuesday p.m.
Prof. W. K. Clement, of the Univer-

sity, of Idaho, is in the city this week.
The U. of M. Daily announces that it

will be bigger and better than ever
next year.

There are 691 seniors in all the de-
partments who will receive their diplo-
mas this morning1.

The bust of Pres. Angell, presented
by the senior lit class is a mjst excel-
lent likeness of the orignal.

Miss Marian Parker a senior this
year, will be the first lady to graduate
in the engineering department.

The second annual senior promenade
Monday night was a great success. It
s a novel feature and has very likely

come to stay.
University Hall was packed as usual

unday night to hear Pres. Angell's
baccalaureate address. It was one of
nore than usual merit.

Several members of the lit. class of 75
are here having a reunion. This is

Jrof. Knowlton's class and his daughter
Iarguerite is the class baby.
The various class day exercises of the

graduating classes passed of this week
vithout a hitch of any kind, and were
njoyed by all who could attend.

The address of Miss Richards, of the
enior lit class, in presenting the bust of
'res. Angell to the University was a
ery happy one, and was highly on-
oyed by all who heard it.

To remove or not to remove the hom-
eopathic department to Detroit is a
nare in the flesh to the board of re-

gents. They will probably have the su-
reme court settle the matter.
The senior reception Tuesday even,

ng—and Wednesday morning, was,
f any different, more elaborate than
my of its predecessors. Is was quite
ight when the dancing ceased and the
ast hack rolled away.

It is reported that the Pontiac High
school will establish a scholarship for
he U. of M. to-be given some graduate
if that high school. The idea of high
chool scholarships for the University
eems to be taking root. It is a good
sne

Mr. M. W. Blake has on exhibition
at his store in the Washington Block an
slegant class picture which he has
ramed of the faculty and this year's
graduates of the dental department.
Mr. Blake has done the boys a first-class
ob as he does for all his customers.

Miss Anna B. Butler, a student in the
aw department, appeared before the
egents Tuesday and petitioned that she

anted a diploma. She had passed
off all the work but had not been a stu-
dent of the University quite a, year as

rule of the regents requires, she
laving been detained at home last fall
or a few months by illness. The diplo-
na was granted to nor.

A smooth swindler, working the bo .
jus cheek racket, visited Ann Arbor
a?t week. He assumed the guise of
, country youth who wanted 'to pur-
hase a nice hat for a younger sister a-

a birthday present. He ordered a but
vorth $4..")0 at Miss Mary Bell's and as
oayment offered a check purporting
to be signed by the Kyer Milling'Co.
or 69.00. He received the difference
n legal tender. A similar scheme was
Forked on Mrs. Morton and about the

same amount secured.

The D. & C. new steamers are now
•unning four trips per week between
Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac. Send
or their illnstrated pamphlets, Mid-

summer Voyages to Mackinac. Address
\. A. Schantz, G. P. A., Detroit. 75

-Mr. Skinner of The Argus Bindery
s doing a big business this spring in
naking line medicine eases in morocco.
for senior medics. The boys are highly
jleased with the class of work Mr.
Skinner is turning out for them.

All lt< < o m u l . m l It
Ask your physician, your druggist

ind you friends about Shiloh's ('ure for
.'onsumptiou. They will recommend
t. For sale by all druggists.

Prof. Herman Zeitz has gone to
Europe for the summer.-

Col. Dean's family have gone to Old
Mission fin- tiie summer.

Mail carrier O'Kane spent his vaca-
tion in Detroit last week.

Sam Kinne has returned from an ex-
tensive trip through the west.

J. A. Brown is again behind the coun-
ter. He is clerking for Aid. Cady.

Samuel Krause has gone into the
northern part of the state on a business
trip.

Dr. James F. Breakey. of the asylum,
at Pontiac, visited his parents' last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Waterman, of 96 E.
Washington-st., have gone to Bay
View for the summer.

Miss Alice Cramer has returnei from
Ishpeming where she has been teach-
ing during the past year.

Henry Walker is home from Andover
Theological Seminary to spend the
summer with his mother.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Lyman Cate.of Milford.
spent Sunday in the, city the guests of
Mr. and Mrs". W. K. Childs.

J. A. Dibble, who has resided at No.
Detroit-st. for several years has re-

moved to Salem, this county.
Miss Anna (). Robinson, teacher in

the High School, has left for Cl
and, O., to spend the summer.

Prof. George S. Knight, of Ohio
State University, with his family, is
visiting his father. J. W. Knight.

Dr..D. A. Macljachlan has b_>en elect-
ed one of the vice-presidents of the
American Institute of Homoeopathy.

Frank Sessions, lit '88, of Columbus,
Ohio, is spending the week with his
)arents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. Q. A. Sessions.

The Board of Education has reap-
jointed Samuel F. Osborne assistant to
rof. Chute in the physical laboratory.
Mrs. O. A. Critchett, of Monroe, is

making a short visit with her sister.
Mrs. Wm. Dansinoburir on Washtenaw
ave.

Mrs. Frazier and family, of Chicago,
ire visiting Mrs. Tripp and other rela-
tives and friends in the city for a short
line.

Fred. C. Wetmore, of Cadillac, visit-
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Wetmore, of VV. Huron-st. for a few
days last week.

Mrs. Julia Mack, who has resided
iere for three or four years, left last
week for Canyon City, Colo., where she
will reside permanently.

Prosecuting Atty. Randall is back
rom Troy, Oakland county, where he

attended a reunion dinner given by
me of his old war comrades.

Charles O. Hill and wife, of Knox-
ille, Tenn., are the guests during
ommeneement week of Air. and Mrs.

S. R. Gregory, of N. Univ.-ave.
Mrs. F. G. Smith, nee Miss Mary

VIoore, has gone to Phoenix, Arizona,
vhere her husband is employed by a
arge land and banking syndicate.

Miss Carrie Britten, who is one of
he teachers in the Jackson High
school has returned and will visit her
>arents on E. Liberty-st. for a few days.

A. C. Schumacher left Monday for
Star Island to attend the meeting of
ho State Board of Pharmacy, which

was in session there Monday auk Tues-
day.

Miss Louise Jones, lit '89. professor
f English Literature in the State Nor-

nal school at Emporia, Kansas, is the
uest of Mr. and Mrs. J. ',>. A. Sessions
his week.

Geo. Alexander, deputy register of
eeds, suffered a severe hemorrhage of
he lungs Sunday night. At one time
t was thought he could not recover.
le is much better now and is about

again.
Fred. W. Blake, who has had dental

ooms over Brown's Drug Store during
he past year, has decided to remo
Upena. Mis family will not go for

some weeks yet. Mr. Blake's di
ture loses a good citizen to Ann Arbor.

H. B. Dewey, lit. '88, spent a few days
in the oily this week. He has been in
Taooma, Washington, since graduat-
ing, excepting the past six months
whu'h he spent traveling in Europe.
He will return to the Pacific coast in a
short time. While there he has been
engaged in the newspaper work.

Mr. (.'lias Smith's daughter Irina,
graduate ol 1 !adillac, is now home with
her parents.

Mrs. A. (.'. Mass and two little daugh-
ters, of Chicago, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. E. li. Prei

HURRAH!
HURRAH FOR THE GLORIOUS

The Day Which We All Are
brate.

Proud to Cele-

Cut I . 7 ih<it portion o:

(iEDDKS.
The district school closed on Friday

with very interesting exercises.
Mr. S. Botsford's stone house is pro-

gressing rapidly. The walls are nearly
completed.

The farmers have commenced haying.
The crop will hardly pay for cutting.
The drouth is unprecedented.

The School Board have hired Miss
Mildred Tremper, of Ann Arbor, to
teach the school the coming year.

The Geddes base ball team gave the
Dixboro team a trouncing last Satur-
day. The score stood 13 to 35 in favor
of the former.

.1 , , , ; //„
community n
impress 011

Ulfo
'"'/•</ of i,, Ann Arbor.

Come to us aU yi who< wesandwt will fit you to a <y pair
moesfor 'i little money "ml a ml you nn your way n jm

/,'' sun and call befon buying And get prices.

CHICAGO CUT-PRICE SHOE HOUSE!
2O 4th Ave.

NEXT ARLINGTON HOTEL.

CHELSEA.
Miss Mattie Stapish was a Jackson

visitor last Saturday.
Miss Cora Wurster, of Webster, was

in town Saturday last.
Truman Flinn, of Jackson, spent

Sunday with his parents.
Charlie and Jeptha Spears, of North

Adams, are visiting in town.
Herbert Foster a former' Chelsea boy,

is calling on friends in town.
Mrs. Clara Geiger and son, are the

guests of Sam Guthrie and family.
Miss Grace Billings, of Toledo, is the

guest of friends' and relatives here.
Miss Agnes McKune. of Detroit

spent Sunday with her parents here.
Miss Fannie Hoover visited friends

in Ann Arbor the latter part of last
week.

Several from here attended the grad-
uating exercises at Dexter last 'Ihurs-
day night.

Mrs. Watts and daughter, Miss May,
of Jackson, were guests of M rs. I). B.
Sparks and family a few days last week.

DELHI KILLS.
DeLoss Davis and wife spent Sunday

with Mrs. E. Davis.
»Mrs. A. C. Turner and family visited

in Dexter over Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Koost is in Ann Arbor

visiting friends and relatives.
Mrs. Sickles, of Jaekson, has been a

guest of Mr. Abele's family.
Dr. Belser, of Ann Arbor, was the

guest of Mr. Abele's last week.
Mrs. Fred Abele has returned to her

home in Jackson and Miss Lily went
with her.

Mr. Samuel Durant made a flying
visit to Delhi and returned to his home
in Toledo Sunday night. His wile went
back with him.

Delhi school district No. 6 closed last
Friday with a picnic in Mr. Abele's
grove. The picnic was well attended
by scholars and citizens. Refreshments
ice cream and lemonade were the order
of the day.

Last Sunday was the last day that
Mr. Stoneman and Watson will take
charge of the Delhi Sunday School.
There was a special exercise for the oc-
casion and the Sunday School is adjourn
ed till other arrangements are made.

BANKRUPT SALE!
3S3gg*siKasag9sig&i

i
OUE SALE A GEE AT SUCCESS.
STORE CROWDED WITH PEOPLE.
WE EXPECTED SOME 11USINESS,
HUT DIDN'T EXPECT A PERFECT
•JAM:' WHY IS THIS.' BECAUSE
WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE. : : 1 :

Woman's Kid Welt Shoes— AI QC
OLD PRICE, $3.00, CUT TO O l . O J

gola Button (E- ̂ iJS&Jr.00"1)

OLD PRICE, $ 4 . 0 0 , CUT TO
Fine Dongola Button (* W^^) O 0 7

MEN'S $3.00 SHOES CUT TO . . I hi
Etc., Etc., Etc. |,*f I

Failure at Holland, Hich. We bought the Stock

50c on the Dollar.

GOODSPEED BROS.
17 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ARBOR, MICH.

4

1
i

CLEARING SALE OF

Summer Millinery
Entire Stock to Close Out the Next Thirty Days.

NOT GOING
OUT OF
BUSINESS,

But wish to reduce stock before the=

First of July, i8g$

»iiriiin:m Central Special Excursion
Hu

Iowa

Special rate of one and one-third fare
for the round trip to Grand Rapids on
account of the races. Tickets for sale
July 1st to :">th, good to return not later
than July lith.

Special rate of one and one-third fare | ,
to Lansing July 8th to 12th inclusive. a

tickets good to return not later than
July 13th.

A special rate of one fare for the
round trip to Denver and return on ao-
count of the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Educational Association. Tickets
on sale .luly 3rd, 4th. and 5th, good to
return up to July 15th. Choice of roads
given, between Chicago and Denver.
$38 for round trip Ann Arbor to Den-
ver.

For further particulars in regard to
rates connect tons and other information
inquire ol W. H. Hayes. Art. Michi-

S A LINK
School closed Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. P, Weiunett are visit-!

ing in Detroit.
Prof. Fred Sturm is home from

for the summer.
Mrs. K. Gordon, of Sherwood is visit-

Ing friends here.
Mrs. Larzelere is entertaining

from Ann Arbor.
Miss Linnie Fosdick i- the possessor

of a n e w W a v e r l y >>!•--

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Davenport spent
last Sunday with friends in Ad rain.

Mr. Todd, of Springfield, Ohio, spent
last Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. Shei

Mrs. Patten and children, of Cassle-
ton, X. Dak. are visiting Mrs. R. Gla-
sier.

Mr. Robert Austin, of Morritv. is to
be principal of the schools here next
year.

Of the 1_^ graduates of the Hign
School :>2 have graduated under Prof.

The body of Mrs. II. Davison. of 5fpsi-
lanti. was brought here Friday for In-
terment.

Kev. Geo. Brown, of White Pigeon,
delivered an address at the Alumni re-
ception Thursday evening.

Kev. I'.hling. of Ypsilanti, preached
at the M. E. church Sunday morning

:ning in the absence of Rev.
Jfager.

The Alumni reception at School Hall
Thursday evening was a decided suc-
cess. About 14i) were present and all
enjoyed a pleasant time.

The commencement exercises Friday
evening were largely attended. The live
graduates were Misses Minole Cook,
Grace McMann, Minnie Baty, Florence
Briggs and Burnell DePuy.

Trimmed Hats, one-quarter off.
Untrimmed Hats, all colors, one-quarter off.
Children's Hats, Brown, Tan and Navy, at cost.
Wreaths, 8c, 20c and 25c.
Large assortment of Flowers, greatly reduced.
Sailor Hats; an entire new line, all the latest shapes.

CALL EARLY BEFORE ASSORTMENT IS BROKEN!

MRS. E. FOGERTY,
45 South Hairi St.—Up Stairs.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!
GREAT SALE CONTINUES. • !

This Week Prices Still Further Re-
duced.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies selling
for less than you wil] ever see them again.

Saturday Sale,
offer Saturday as a special attraction.

A Fact Worth Knowing
Consumption, LaGrippe. Pneumonia,

and ail Throat and Lung Diseases are
yen ( Vntral railroad, Ann Arhor, Mich- j cured by Shiloh' Cure. For sale by all

71

Piano Stools,
I n O a k a n d M a h o g a n y c<>]<>r former p r i ce

%%. 50 now $1. ?,>» each.

Look for them in my Show Window.

JOHN KOCH,
S u c e s s o r t o KOCri & H E N N E ,

56, 58 and 60 S. Main St., KM AfiBOR.
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SUMMER SCHOOL!
Summer School of

Shorthand
. . . AND . . .

Typewriting
WILL OPEN

MONDAY, JULY 8th, 1895,
And Continue for

TWELVE WEEKS!

During the past year we have supplied more of our

pupils with good position than ever before. Business

18 picking up and the demand for Stenographers dur-

ing the next year will be large. Put in your summer

in acquiring a knowledge of Shorthand. You will

never regret it.

For full particulars, rates of tuition, etc., enquire

at the School,

20 S. State St.,
(THIRD FLOOR—FRONT.)

O. M. WAGNER,
Principal.

DOMESTIC STRATEGY.

Prospective Dialogue of the Times
When the New l\ niiiin Will Bo Supreme.
When the Emancipated Woman came

down to breakfast she found a most
delicious meal awaiting her. Her hus-
band's biscuits had never been lighter
or flakier. The coffee had never been
so fragrant in aroma, so delicious to
the taste. The beefsteak was broiled
just as she liked it, and it was tender
as the affection of her own tender and
loving husband.

"Ah!" she said as she laid aside her
napkin and prepared to leave the table,
"a breakfast like this fortifies one for
the day's duties. Now a sweet good-by
kiss from my dear husband and I am
gone."

He put his arms about her neck and
looked up into her face as she kissed
him, and then he cooed:

"My beloved, I just adore you! 0,
why do you have to go to the horrid
office? Why can't you stay here at
home with me where I can look upon
your sweet face and feel your kisses
upon my lips?"

The Emancipated Woman smiled an
indulgent smile as she replied:

"That would be very nice, but life
Is something more than hugs and
kisses, you know. I must go and per-
form my part in the great world of
business, while my dear little husband,
in his sheltered home nest, attends to
his domestic duties."

"And you will think of me while you
are down-town?" he asked.

"Certainly I shall," she replied.
"Dearest," he said.
"Well, love?"
"I am in such need of a new pair of

trousers, dear. If you could spare me
$5 or $6 this morning, I—"

"Why, certainly," she replied, tak-
ing out her purse. "Here is the money.
Get yourself a real nice pair."

As the emancipated woman seized
the railing of the rear platform of a
passing street car and drew herself on
board she said to herself:

"I thought it mighty strange if that
good breakfast and all that mollycod-
dling didn't mean that cash was wanted
for some sort of toggery or other."

As her husband put on his hat and
sallied forth to do a little shopping he
said to himself:

"When a man wants a little money
it is much better to use a little strategy
than to ask a wife bluntly for cash, as
some men do."—Harper's Bazar.

MONEY MADE BY WOMEN.

Females Who Vie with Men in Outwit-
ting Uncle Sum.

Chief Hazen, the head of the Secret
Service of the treasury department, is
now in Canada, whither he has gone to
extradite the noted woman counter-
feiter, Mrs. Mack. There is no doubt
that she will be convicted and sent to
the penitentiary for her crimes.

Mrs. Mack is not the only woman who
is under the arm of the law for this of-
fense, for there are at least half a dozen
more who have been caught "shoving
the queer" during the past twelve
months. Very few women make the
bogus money, and almost the only part
they play, as a rule, is to pass it. The
men make the stuff and the women take
it out to shop with, and thus get it into
circulation. But if a woman is onco
suspected she is easily caught, because
her sphere of action is so much more
limited than that of a man. Anna
Kelly of San Francisco is about the
only woman, except Mrs. Farran, who
makes the money herself. Her method
is to imitate the coins of the country.
This is done by having an alloy cov-
ered with silver, and by putting glass
and a bit of copper into the composi-
tion, the weight and metallic ring of
the genuine money are admirably imi-
tated. All of the pictures of these
women are in a huge case in the room
of the Secret Service division. One
woman so decidedly objected to having
herself photographed that she was
sketched while in court, and the pen-
and-ink drawing is now preserved
among the other photographs of the
collection. As a rule, the women are
rough in appearance and illiterate, and
have hard countenances.

A SKELETON AND SWORD.

Found in Alton, III.—Are They Relics
of Pere Marqn-tt«?

Some boys were playing on the site
of the McNulty homestead in Alton, 111.,
which has lately been graded off to con-
form to a new grade of Beacon street,
They found a skeleton and a sword.
The skeleton was found first, and It
was presumed to be that of an Indian,
as it is quite common to unearth such
remains in this vicinity. However,
when the sword was found a new phase
was put on the matter. The latter is
of the rapier type, and the blade is a
half inch wide and of the very finest
steel. The handle was inlaid with a
metal which proved to be copper. The
copper was inlaid to form letters, which
are in Roman. On one side of the
sword handle are the letters "L. I. N.
B. U. R. G. 0., 17," all in capitals. On
the reverse side appear these letters
and figures: "1 (or I.), S. S.," and a lit-
tle to the right the following: "C. H.
V. I. Z., I. N." No explanation can be
made regarding the inscriptions or
their meaning. The most reasonable
presumption is that the sword belonged
to some member of Father Marquette's
party, when they were here several
hundred yearB ago; that this person
died and was buried with his sword at
the place where both skeleton and
sword were found.

A Few Years Hence.
"Seems to me I used to hear of a

couple of youngsters called the
'heavenly twins.' Do you remember
who they were?"

" rM—no, I have forgotten their
names, but I have a kind of dim im-
pression that they were two little girls
In blue."

THE HIGHEST MEDAL • Fair
1893

• •( to Urn

MUNSON TYPEWRITER,
No. 1.

The lli(/ltr<t Standard Machine.
The ni.i-i elastic :ind easy touch
Absolute Alignment.
Interchangeable Type-wheel.

PERFECT WORK. Write Any Lau-

Impossible to tell you the whole story here,
Seud us your address fur a catalogue, giving
full description mid particulars.

The Munson Typewriter Co., 177 DIVISION ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.

GIBSON & CLARK,
SUCCESSORS TO

MORGAN & GIB50N. Photographers
NO. 12 W. HURON ST

Leaders in Artistic Photography.

THE INVALID FOLDING BED.
The hammock feature is one of the most valuable of the many pood points of this bed, facili-

tating the change and airing of bedding, giving the patient the relief of beiiif,1 lifted from a heated
mattress to a cob] and comfortable hammock, securing perfect ventilation of the body and prevent-
ing bed-sores. The circular opening in the hammock enables the use of a chamber without incon-
venience. In fact this bed is a revelation to the weary invalid, being invaluable in the treatment
of all acute and Chronic diseases, I'aralysis, Rheumatism, Consumption, Continued Fevers, Heart
Disease, Fractures and other severe injuries and surgical operations.

ROLLING CHAIES. ETC. PHYSICIANS' OFFICE FUENITT7KE.

Address, HAMMOCK INVALID BED CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

LOUIS ROHDE,

Lehigh Valley Goal, Hard & Soft Wood
CALL AND GET P3ICES. OFFICE: 36 E. HUROi ST. YARDS: 50 W. HURON ST.

Ann Arbor, Michigan,.

An Honored Veteran. The Postmaster of
Kokomo, Cured of Heart Disease.
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G. W. McKINSEY, Kokorao, Ind.

Grateful
Men and Women of prominence, and those serving"

their country equally well by being simply good citizens,
good husbands and good wives, show their unselfishness
by the anxiety manifested, when, having been cured of
Heart Disease by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, their first
wish is to reach some other sufferer with the good news.

G. W. McKinsey, an honored veteran of the war, and until re-
cently, postmaster at Kokomo, Ind., writes under date July 26, 94:
"I am constantly getting letters from all parts of the United
States, asking for information of how I was cured of Heart
Disease. As I had been severely troubled with Heart Disease
ever since leaving the army at the close of the late war, I con-
cluded, some two years ago, to, give Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure a.
trial. The first bottle made a great improvement in my condition,
and five bottles completely cured me, and I have not had a
symptom of the disease since. I am rejoiced to know that my
testimonial has induced others to use your remedies, and am.
glad to answer all inquiries for the sake of suffering humanity."

And J. R. Bigelow of Webster, Mass., writes on June 15, '94:
1' One year ago I was so feeble from heart disease I was obliged to
retire from business, and my physician said there was no chance
for recovery. * * * * As a last chance I tried Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
It gave me instant relief. I am now well and in active business."

Medical statistics have proven that one person in every
four has a weak or diseased heart; yet not one person in
forty gives the matter any attention, notwithstanding the
fact that DR. MILES HEART CURE cures Heart Disease per-
manently in nine cases out of ten, and benefits every case.

Dr. Miles' Remedies are the result of twenty years of study
and investigation by the great specialist in Nervous Diseases, Dr.
Franklin Miles, and are sold on a positive guarantee that the first
bottle will benefit. All druggists sell them at $1, six bottles $5.00,
Pills 25c., or sent, prepaid, on receipt of price by the Dr. Miles
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles'Heart Cure Restores
Health
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AGUARANTEE

W. u. BRCDIS. •

1037 W Poik St., CHICAGO, Opt. 27, 1803.
Tun Ov.-::-,- ELECT; 10 BELT A- I> APPLIANCH CO.:

Gentlemen —Solely In the interest of others
who avo, or may become rim:Iur;y affected with

THE

Owen Eisctric Beits
AMD APPLIANCES

INSURE TO THE S!CK
those great points of advantage over all
imitators.

THE ELEGTRSG CURRENT
can be immediately felt, a3-
thougli soothing to the most
sensitive. Thestrength of tho current
is under the complete control of the
wearer, so much so that a child may 1))
treated and cured by the same power of r;yself, I rentnra to o ĉr iry experience with
Belt necessary for the strongest man.
Jt can bo changed from positive to neg-
ative current in a moment.

They have and .'..-c caring
thousands ol cases of

RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC DISEASES

AND

NERVOUS AILMENTS
in man and woman (from any
cause) where long continued medical
treatment failed to cure.
NO MEDICINES ARE NECESSARY.

Avoid all cheap (so-called) Electric
Belts and fraudulent imitations of our
Electric Belts and Appliances, as these
are an imposition upon the suffering.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
is the most re tent ive and curative
Truss made for the radical cure of
Rupture.

Inclose six cents and send for our

LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUEin English, German, Swedish and Nor-
wegian languages; containing medical
facts, sworn statements of cures made
and descriptions of Belts and Appli-
ances. Address

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT »

APPLIANCE CO.
205 TO 211 STATE STREET,

CHICAGO.

• of tho Owen E l e c t r i c Ce l t , r.nd fact
I urn actuated entl t motive, must be

ni from tho f:ict th.:t until you Bee rr.y
nfime and address recorded on this letter you
I. id no knowledge of cither. 1 hail long been a
sufferer from chronic dyepepgja and nervous;
prostration, contracted or aggravated by many
years residence In t!ie Cast Indies. About throe
years f.;ro I purchased v<v\•!' yourCeltsin the
hope that Its use miglit arl'onl me some- relief
..:<. 1 wore it continuously as directed for about
four hours every afternoon for a month or so,
and the result wan perfectly marvelous. My
indigestion with all its attendant miseries, ner-
vousness, depression, Irritability and insomnia,
from which latter I was a grert sufferer, have
disappeared. I then discontinued tho use of the
Uelt (the existence of which I had indeed for-
gotten), until about niz. weeks n^o, when a
recurrence of my old trouble very forcibly
reminded me of it. I again put it into wear
(lifter ceasing its use for over one and one-half
years), and with the same extraordinary results,
being again le-tored to health, Mrcnglh and
vigor, after wearing it for only ten days. 1'nder
these circumstances I can rcOBt emphatically
recommend to others suffering from the ailments
which I have endeavored to describe, tho adop-
tion of the use of the O w e n E lec t r i c Be l t .
I had long been aware of the curative powers of
electricity from what 1 had read on tho subject,
and on my return to England I purchased from
Pulvermacher of Regent street, London,' the
combined chain bands, of which he is the
patentee, for which I paid three guineas, and
although I must admit that I derived some
benefit from their use, I inn bound to say the
general result did not approach the benefit
derived from the use of the O w e n Be l t ,
besides which its utility is so great an Improve-
ment in comfort and convenience; Pulver-
machers' being cumbersome and complicated in
adjusting to the body, besides causing from
being uncovered, blisters and sores, and above

KILLED AT HIS POST.

CHICACO CASHIER IS
HIS TRUST.

TRUE TO

C. R. Birch Fights a Thief Who Orders

T:im (.> Throw Vp Mis Hanila—Reeeirei

ir Bullets and I>i,', l hr.;e Hoars

i ;iti'r — Murderer . Esc ipes.

Chi ••>•_•.., June 25.—C. It. Birch, re-
ceiving teller for the West Chicago
Railway company at its Ar-
mltagi i, was shot four
times by a masked robber at 2:30 O'I
yesterday morning and died three
hours later. At thi the shoot-
Ing B in his office at the
barns at Armltage and Milwaukei
nues making up his accounts. II
jur-t placed $1,000 In paper mon

currency v.J i a man wearing a I
pushed open . little door of the cage,
which had been left unlatched, anil lev-
eling a revolver at the ca^i
"Hands up!" Instead of compl.
the cashier reaciied for his rev^
and the robber shot him twice. Mr.
P.irch fired two shots, but it is not be-
lieved they took effect. The mur
secured between $300 and $400. but over-
looked a drawer containing $-1,000. ED
then made his escape.

Working- on the theory that the at-
tack was planned by persons having
an intimate knowledge of the com-
pany's affairs, officers early began
searching for dls'-
John Klein was the first to come under
police surveillance. He was arrested
during the evening and was taken to
West North avenue police station. X i
accusation was made against him. but
he will be held for Investigation. Klein
was discharged from the company's
employ about three weeks ago.

REPORTS OF CUBAN SUCCESS.

Artillery Belonging to Spanish Army

Falls Into Their Hands.
Tampa, Fla., June 25.—Advices by

steamer from Havana are that all the
artillery possessed by the Spanish forces
in the eastern department have fallen
into the hands of General Antonio Ma-
ceo. June 19 an entire battalion of vol-
unteers deserted to the insurgents, with
all their officers, excepting the colonel.
The only remaining company of artil-
lery left Havana June 21 for Matabano,
and no regular troops now remain in
Havana.

Japan Having Trouble.

Tokohama, June 7.—CSteamer Coptic,
via San Francisco, Cal., June 25.)—The
latest Corean developments are justly
regarded with grave anxiety. Until a
few weeks ago the dominating Influence
of the Japanese was securely main-
tained, but since the announcement of
Japan's submission to the recent de-
mand of Russia and her allies, the Co-
reans have convinced themselves that

all not being able to regulate the current as is j Russia alone is to be feared and courted,
the case in the Owen Electric Belt. You i a n < 1 t h a t t h e y safely repudiate

are at perfect liberty to make what use you
think fit of this letter, and I shall be glad to
answer cither verbally or by letter any inquiry
made from mo on this subject. I am, gentlemen.

Tours respectfully,
W. J. BKODEE.

COLUMBIAS—
THEY ALMOST FLY.

you
Neither will medicine.
Bicycling will.
All you need is to get

outdoors and let the tonic of rapid
motion put new blood into your
veins and tissues.

their pledges to the island empire. Lit-
tle deference is paid to Count Inonye
ind the government leaders are seekin »
to ingratiate themselves with the Rus-
sian diplomatic agent by every conceiv-
ible device.

Admires Our \Y;irs
Kiel, June 25.—Emperor William vis-

ited the San Francisco, flagship of the
American squadron, here yesterday. He
chatted pleasantly with Admiral Kirk-
land and with the other officers and ex-
pressed his admiration of the American

ihips present, and his acknowl
ment of their participation in the Kiel
fetes.

Bicycles $ioo

Hail Damages Illinois Crops.
McLeansboro, 111., June 25.—This lo-

cality was yesterday visited by a ter-
rific rain, accompanied by high wind
and hail. Great damage has been
done to the wheat, as at least one-
third is uncut in this county. Hun-
dreds of acres are now sown, and if
cut at all it will have to be done with
the sickle or cradle.

Charged with Soiling His Prlzos.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 25.—Walter C.

Sanger, the fast bicycle rider and mem-
ber of the Spaldir.g team, will be sus-
pended to-morrow by Chairman George
D. Gideon, of the L. A. W. racing board,
pending an investigation into his ama-
ieur standing. Th_~ charge against San-
der is that of selling his prizes, which
he denies.

Turkish Ministerial Crisis.
Constantinople, June 25.—It Is stated

that owing to the sultan's rejection of
some ministerial and administrative
hanges, Said Pasha tendered his resig-

nation as grand vizier on Tuesday. The
sultan declined to accept it. The
coolness of their relations since Is no-
ticeable.

THE HARLEM CANAL

Opening of a Short Cut From the Lakes
to the Sea.

Harlem ship canal, which connects
the Hudson river with Long- Island
sound, was f< r opened \yith a
monster aquatic mid land parade,
which was watched by 50,000 or i
people. The ceremony of pouring two
parrels of a-ater From the greatlakes
Into the canal, symbolizing the union

••• lakes with the sound, wa
companied by the firing of cannon by
the U. S. cruisers Atlanta and Cincin-
nati.

until
".U Of
ot the

I and ihe width • i feet. The
cost of the c:inaj ii
eventually to widen it to .S" fi ',jn it

I Qg
n the great lakes ami !.• • «

btanoe from the Hud-
son river to Long island sound by uuo.it 13
roiled.

ITTIE
IVER
PILLS

(jROSSMAN & gCHLENKER

Thieves ISurn ami L,oot Grei'nvillr. <).
.• broke out in a stable in the

rear of the Whiter block, and before
it was under control the large whole-
sale store of VVesterfield liro.s.. the

p laundry. Daily Tribune a,;.I
Courier newspapi r offices, the M. E.
church. Deutsche mschau, Mr. Match-
etfs office, the livery stable of H. B.
Davis and the home of Mrs. William
Sullivan were in ruins. The fire was
the work of incendiaries, and in the
excitement thieves looted the town.
Two ineffectual attempts were made
to set fire l buildings in different
parts of the i v. Charles Dairymple
and Hell Doug.. ' " were seriously in-
jured. The e n . . ' ]-ss will reach
6225,000.

A Jenlous Man's Awful Deed.
A horrible tragedy was enacted near

St. Francis, Kas. Frank Williams, a
farmer, while in a fit of jealous rage,
attempted to murder his wife, also
Alice Smith and Win. Smith. He then
beat the brains out of his two children,
a little g-irl aged ."i and a boy about •.)
years of age, with a hatchet, after
which he blew his own brains out
with a revolver. Williams lost his
first wife list September and on May
13 was married to a Miss Dixon, who
lived nearby and who had assisted in
his housework for some time past.
Their married life was unhappy.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pell. Small Dose,
Small Price.

35 HOUR
SOLID YESTIBLE TRAIN

STOVES
-AXD-

—WITH—

A Pennsylvania Town Caving In.
The town of Audenreid, Pa., is

threatened with destruction by the
caving- in of mines. The surface
dropped several inches in one day and
larg-e fissures are opened in the earth,
extending through the town. The
people have deserted their homes.
The houses of Supt. Roberts, John Mc-
(lee and Subkin, and William Barber
have been entirely destroyed. The sur-
fa.ee has dropped six inches and a total
collapse is expected at any time. The
wildest excitement prevails.

MEN AND THINGS.

Or a HARTFORD ~ *SO, *6O.
Boys' or Girl?' Hartford--

Colurrjbia
Cata logue

Free at any Col-
umbia agency;
by mail for two
2-cent stamps.

BRANCH STORES!

Boston
THew YorK
Chicago
S&n Praijcls
Providence

.Buffalo

Wagner & Co., Agent for Columbia and
Hartford Bicycles. Ann Arbor, Mich.

POSITIVE CUR
. 66 Warren St.. New York. Price M eta

Their Wages Increased.
Scranton, Pa., June 25.—Notice has

een given by the Lackawanna Iron and
Steel Company that the wages of all
tonnage men, mechanics and laborers
would be increased at the rate of 10 per
?ent, to take effect from July. I. Be-
tween 5,000 and 6,000 men are affected.

Injured Student Reroverinc.
Princeton, N. J., June 25.—Garrett

Cochran, the Princeton freshman who
svas shot by the negro Collins June 8,

lufBclently recovered to be removed
to his noire in Yv'illiamsport, Pa., and
iv.-.s taken there yesterday on a special
train which President Roberts of the
Pennsylvania railroad furnished.

Anj;i*y Italians Quiet Down.
Rockport, Ind., June 25.—The .mob of

!50 Italians who invaded this city Sat-
.u'day were persuaded to return to work
>:i promise i<f settlement of their wages

fifty. They threaten to burn the
iridges of the Chicago, Indianapolis and
Rockport Kailroad if not paid.

Bl*;: Attendance of Teacher-*.
Denver, Col., June 25.—Arrangements

ire practically completed for the con-
.ention pf the National Educational as-
;oWation to be held in this city in July
ind the indications are that it will far

d in attendance any previous meet-
ng of that i ion.

Dynamite K\plocles in a Street.
Hlo de Janeiro, Brazil, June 25.—A

:arload of dynamite exploded in the
itreets of the town of San Paulo. Fifty
persons were killed or wounded and
nany houses were destroyed.

President Cleveland arrived at Buz-
zard's Bay on board the yacht Oneida.

The chamber of deputies of Portugal
burned at Lisbon. Four persons were
seriously iniured.

Lord Colin Campbell, son of the duke
of Argyle, died in Bombay from pneu-
monia. He was 43 years of age.

Two persons were killed and four
badly injured by a boiler explosion ;it
the home of Chas. Peterson, at Attica,
Ind.

A grasshopper plague has appeared
in Marinette county, Wis., and wheat
and oat crops are in danger of destruc-
tion.
cOn a new railroad in course of con-

struction near Elkins, \V. Va., some
men undertook to run down grade on
a lumber car. The car got beyond
their control and they saved them-
selves by jumping. The car. however,
went on and struck a hand-car with
five mon on it, killing four of them.

A special dispatch from Shanghai
says that lighting is in progress at Tai-
wan, island of Formosa, where 10,000
black flags, under Gen. Lui Yung, are
assembled. The Japanese are now at-
tacking the forts at that place, and
the British war ship Spartan is remov-
ing the foreigners from the town.

The Berlin Sonntag's Post says that
Emperor William has in no wise aban-
doned the idea of bringing1 about an
international monetary conference.
His object in sounding the various fed-
eral governments was to pave the way
for an agreement respecting the part
which (iermany is expected to take
eventually m the conference.

PULLMAN DRAWING-RODS SLEEPERS

CINCINNATI
—TO —

JACKSONVILLE
WITHOUT CHANGE

—VIA THE—

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Leaving Cincinnati at 8:30 a. m. Pas-

sengers are only

ONE NIGHT OUT

In reaching the principal,

FLORIDA RESORTS.

Train leaving Cincinnati at 8:00 p. m
carries union Pullman Sleeping car to
Jacksonville without change.

W. A. TUKK, C. A. BEXSOTER.
Gen'l Pass. Agt. Ass't Gen'l. Pass. Atrt.
Wa.-hingtun. D. C. Knoxville, Tenn.

HARDWARE.
10 West Liberty Street.

ICE
Telephone 19.-.

SALYER'S
Whipped Gream!
Baking Powder

BEST IN THE WORLD.

E. V. HANGSTERFER
Pure Up River

I C E
Liberal Weight,

Prices Moderate.

Promptness in Delivery.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
VIA

Missouri Pacific Ry.

WE G XT A BA NTEE
Every Package!

NONE BETTER!
Use^it once—you will always use it.

A X D

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West.

THE MARKETS.

U V S STOCK.
New York— Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs

Best (trades.... KOi) ID 90 s4 .*) in 2.1 f>
Lower grades..2 7334 T5 a 3a 5 00 4

Buffalo—
Best trades.. .4 8031 3-> 4 «
Lower grades..3 23 24 TO 2 5J

Chicago—
Best grades....5 00^5 81 3 81
Lower grades: 2 25 i4 SJ 2 :)J
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Cleveland—
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1 mi's says: From :ill parts of the United
stales the best advices obtainable Cell of
ng tide of i lustry which thr.
K*re and there to mount too far i'.ni too
'ne volume of ii

n ,uat to that of 1892 as yet. though in some im-
i. ni;rr. brancbefl larger than m that or anv
ther year. Two in

atribute t.i the rl»e enco
rop news and ooi.

:nr two yeai Io the
utmo. i y ram in T.

op reports this . •• cn-
:<>tî ' trade In wheat growing

cord with brighter crop pn
{eports i. and from the

I tba; altli
iss of winter wheat was larirc thosi

ta rs now vary in predictions. The rush for
iippiies in iron and - tbles a "bear
anic'1 in the Btock market. Because prices

intf everybody hurries to buy. ITall-
-I week were i-!» in the United

States against 214 last .\eui-.

The Salyer Grocery Co.,
32 EAST HURON ST.

'PHONE 122.

FINE

Millinery
AXD

Dressmaking
New Importations of the latest

shape- and Btylesof

FINE
SPRING
MILLINERY

. . . . JUST RECEIVED !

I would be pleased to have the ladies
of Ann Arbor and vicinity eall

and examine my styles.

Lands
For Sale
In Arkansas*

Texas, and Pecas Valley N. M.
Through
Pullman Buffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California.
Da Hi/ From
Chicago.

WRITE TO

H. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P. h.,
Mo. Pac. Ry.

JACKSON, IMK'H.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.

C. F. GODFREY.

Besidence and Office, 4S Fvurth-Ave.,
North.

TKLEPHOM! 82.

DRESSMAKING! Cut by the Kel-
logg Tailor System. Our head lady
trimmer speaks German.

MISS MARY BELL,
PROPRIETOR.

Opera Bonce Block.

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS
WANTED !

:RED BAMFORD & CO.,
DETB01T,

253-355
Jeflferaon l i e .

GASOLINE TRACTION ENGINE
OPERATED FOR 0HE-HALF THE
EXPENSE OF STEAM TRACTION.

Needs no water hauler, no coal, wood or
straw. No steam, smoke, sparks or ashes.
No possibility of fire or explosion. Needs
no Engineer or Fireman. Started in 5
minutes. Just the thing for the Farm.
Write for catalogue.
We also build all sizes of Station-
ary & Portable Gasoline Î ng;inea.

THE VAN OUZEN
CAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,

CINCINNATI, O.
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What Luck!
We have closed out several lots
of

VERY FINE MEN'S SUITS

THE GREATEST SALE
-OF-

That were offered us by a New-
York manufacturer at

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
EYM Inaugurated in WasWenaw, begun Saturday, May 45th.

Never-Befote-Heard-Of Prices.
They are certainly the best
values we have ever seen and at
the extremely low prices we are
selling them they won't last
long.

GET YOUR FIRST PICK.
No line of Suits in the city will
compare with them for

Style, Quality, Fit and Price.
Bear in mind that our entire
Stock is new and that

I E BDY and SELL at the LOWEST FIGURES

LIHDENSGHMITT & APFEL,
37 8. MAIN STREET.

M. c. R. K. Bxeunton iiaics.
Ann Arbor, June 12th, 1895.

United Society of Christian Endeavor,
Boston. Mass. July 10-14, '95.

National Younar People's Christian
HJnion. Boston. Mass. July 10-H, '95.

Twenty-sixth Triennial Conclave,
Knight's Templar, Boston. Mass., Au-
gust 26-30, '95.

For these meetings the Michigan
Central K'y willl make special low
rates.

Selling by one route going, and re-
turning- by another. Going via Niagara
Falls, boat down the S'. Lawrence
River to Quebec or Montreal, thence by
rail through White Mountains.

Returning via New York, Hudson
lliver boats. Free side trip to Sarato-
ga. Also large number of other com-
binations.

Full information given at Michigan
Central ticket office.

For Christian Endeavor and You nar
People's Union meeting if desired, re-
turn limit of tickets will be extended
until August 3d. Knights Templar
tickets will be extended until Oct. 3d.

These tickets will be sold to the gen-
eral public at same rates as to members
of these societies.

The Miehig-an Central railroad will
ran a special train of magnificent Wag-
ner sleeping cars starting from Detroit
July the 8th, at 1 o'clock p. m., running
direct to Boston, for the especial beae-
fit of those who take advantage of cheap
excursion rates to the Y. P. S. C. E. con-
vention at Boston July 10 to 14. Sleeping
car berths may be reserved upon appli-
cation to Mr. Hayes, Agent, at the
Michigan Central depot.

The Michigan « entral is the only line

The High School Alumni Associatio
decided at its meeting last Friday nigh
to raise a fund sufficient to give fiv
$200 scholarships.

Emma, the four-months-old daughte
of William E. Pardon, died VVednesda
of convulsions. The funeral was hel
Friday afternoon.

Randall found it necessary to hav
some additional help in his gallery dui
ing the last month and employed Henr
Brown, of Northville.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES :

SUITS, well made,
good and service-
able, worth |6, $7

and $8, must go at

$5.00.

WE CAN

FIT

YOU.

FANCY CHEVIOT
aiid Cassimer Suits,
former prices were

$10 and $12. now go at

$7-50
ALL WOOL.

assimer and Fancy Worsted (foreign and domestic (J» I A P ft
oods). Suits made to sell for $15, $18, !?20 and A | £ , J J,

^22, are put in for

This is no sale of shoddy, shopworn or out-of-date Clothing,
but New Goods of this season's make, just received this week and
bought for cash at less than Manufacturer's Cost. Do not delay
in making your selections

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,
25 South Main Street, - • Ann Arbor, Mich.

M. W. Blake furnished the frame for
the law class picture. It is one of the
largest picture frames ever made in
the city and is a beauty.

The fifth grade of the first ward
school made a good record during the
past three months. During that time
not a pupil was tardy at school.

Notices are being placed on all the
mail boxes around town telling the ex-
act hours at which the mail in each box
is collected. An excellent idea.

The man in jail on the charge of
stealing Sid Harwood's horse last week
made an attempt to escape last Satur-
day but got only one brick out of the
wall where he expected to cut a hole
through.

Dr W. S. Moore, the popular young
dentist, has bought one of the three
houses on Forestrave., built by Mrs. C.
A. Wright. Dr. and Mrs. Moore will
move into their new home a >out the mid
die of July.

The Beethoven Quartet has organiz-
d for the season with the following
lembers: Frank Weightman, dh'ector:
3runo St. James, 1st tenor; Frank
lyan, 2d tenor; J. A. Kelly, 1st bass:
I. C. Meuth, 2d bass.

Some time ago Mrs. A. M. Sims had a
quantity of jewelry stolen. Marshal
'eterson finally located the thief. He
roved to ba Mrs. Sims' 15year old son.

He had pawned most of it. The amount
aken was about $175.

that runs
Falls.

within full view of Niagara
1

THE CITY.
Additional Loral on J'aje Four.

The promised rain
proved a delusion.

Sunday night

H. G. Prettyman acted as toastmast-
er at the High School Alumni Banquet.

received his new
a nice substantial

J. A. Brown has
mail wagon. It is
rig. i

The Chequamegons played at the
Saline High School Commencement last
Friday. >__

The June New England Magazine
contains an excellent little poem by H.
Randall.

Theodore Reyer has traded his farm
near Kalamazoo for the Pray property
on Lincoln-ave

There was a large attendance at the
banquet of the High School Alumni
last Friday night.

The Y. M. C. A. have arranged to
give an excursion to Detroit and Belle
Isle on the 18 th of July.

The lack of rain and the scarcity of
hay will make the price of hay
high this winter and next spring.

very

The Sunday School teachers and pu-
pils or the Church of Christ enjoyed a
pleasant picnic on the island in the
river east of the city last Tuesday.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Katherine Building Co. held last Fri-
day overting, a quarterly dividend of H
per cent, was declared to be paid July
1st.

The Slocum lectures at Harris Hall,
next year, will be delivered by Bishop
Potter, of New York; Bishop Doane, ol
Albany, and Bishop (Jailer, of Tennes-
see.

The U. S. Weather Bureau has re-
cently issued in pamphlet form an in-
teresting article by Prof. Alexander
MoAdie on "Protection from Lightn
ing."

The law students presented dean
Knowlton with a beautiful gold-headei
cane upon his retirement from th
deanship of the law department las
Thursday.

At the special council meeting helc
last Thursday night, the bonds of Henr;
Collins wei-e accepted. Mr. Collins ex
pects to begin work upon the sewers i
a very short time.

D. F. Schairer's son, Waldo, was se
verely bitten by a dog last week. Th
dog resented the boy's looking at her
young ones and bit him severely in the
upper lip and cheek.

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock Key.
Robert Schreiber, of Saline, and Miss
Matilda Neumann, were married in the
Bethlehem church by Rev. John Neu-
mann, father of the bride.

Great preparations are being made
for the base ball game between the city
and county officials next Monday.

St. Thomas church choir has pre-
sented Mr. J. J. McClellan, their di-
rector, with a beautiful watch charm.

The Jackson Patriot is authority for
the statement that the notorious Lati-
raer is rapidly wasting away in prison.

We understand that there ar e fifty
young men in the literary department
who expect to follow the newspapei
profession.—Courier.

Just what is needed in Ann Arbor
Each one of the fifty should start a
daily, in this city at once.

Mrs.Wm. G. Fowler,of Detroit, eldes
daughter of Mrs. A. D. Seyler, of this
city, died Monday evening, after a long
illness. The remains were brought to
Ann Arbor yesterday afternoon on th
2 o'clock Michigan Central train arf
deposited in Forest Hill cemetery.

Bach & Butler who have published
heir real estate journal, "Hard
?imeB," for just a year, have decided
o change it both in size and in name.
They have rechristened the paper and

now call it "Better Times."

About one-half the people in the city
who own dogs have deposited one dol
lar and twenty-five cents with the city
clerk to save the life of their poodles.
The other half of those who own dogs
have not paid a cent and their canines
eem to be just as safe. Whence the
liscri ruination?

The Michigan Woman's Press Asso-
iation has presented the University

with a life sized portrait of Mrs. Luein-
du, H. Stone, of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Stone
lias alwas been a special friend of the
young ladies of the U. of M.

One week from next Sunday morning
a special rally of all the members of the
Methodist church is called. Those who
can furnish carriages to bring the aged
and sick to the meeting are requested
to report at once to the pastor.

Victor Schneider had a narrow escape
from drowning last Thursday. His boat
spr ung a leak and sunk oefore he coulc
reacu shore. He happened to be in
water in which he could keep his heac
above water until help arrived.

The marriage of John J. Kline anc;
Miss Nellie Wedemeyer, of Lima, took
place last Thursday evening. Rev
Max Hein performed the ceremony
The bride is a sister of School Commis
sioner-elect W. W. Wedemeyer.

Burglars entered the home of J. A.
Brown last Thursday night and stole a

»gold watch belonging to his daughter.

A recent issue of the Chicago Times-
Herald gave a page an.i a half write-up
of Mayor Pingree and his potato-patch-
es.

Prol. A. H. Patten gill, of the I'niver-

The township clerk, of Ann Arbor
town, will be at the court house on Sat-
urday, June 29, to receive woodchucks.
Boys, bring in you r trophies and get
your Fourth of July money.

Benj. T. Coulson, of Munith, and
Mrs. Mary J. Carr, of Ann Arbor, were
married last Wednesday morning, at
the residence of Herman Krapf, on De-
troit-st., by Rev. J. M. Gelston.

The W. C. T. U. are after Hires Root
Beer. It is claimed that it contains
more alcohol than many kinds of ordi-
nary beer, and that as a result, it bo-
gets an appetite for strong drink.

At the annual meeting of the Michi-
sity, was married yesterday at Grand j gan Woman's Press Association held
Rapida to Miss Bessie West, of that in Lansing last week Judge
city.

The members of St. Patrick's Parish
in Northlield are arranging fur an elab-
orate picnic at Whitmore Lake on the
Fourth.

David Rose, of Sharon, one the pio-
neers of Washtenaw county, is serious-
ly ill with dropsy. It is beleived that he
cannot recover.

Waples'
Parliamentary Rules were adopted for
the governing of the association.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN,

WAXTED.
"IVTANTRD—Three or four unfurnished
YY rooms for the coming year. Rooms on
ground floor wiUi ouisick- entrance ;tn<l in th
•ent nil part of the city preferred. Address,
Hi. W. care The Resist er. 601 f
IT7 ANTED—A. young lady who wishes t '
>» secure a few weeks work at a nice busi-

ness can learn of such an opportunity by ad-
dn-ssing. H 2. Can- The Register. i;ity, 73

WANTED —A lady who contemplates
spending the coming winter in Florida

would like a lady companion, will rent cot-
tage and keep bouse. Expe ts to remain
about B months Good opportunity for some-
one who wishes to spend the winter in the
south at a very small expense. Addles- Y.
care The Register. To

WANTED-- ' gentlemen who expects to
remain in the city during the entire

summer would be willing to take care of some
home the occupants of which expect to spend
the vacation out of the city. Address 1).
Drawer 1) Uity. 70

FOK S I L K .

F>K SALE r H K A P - T w o good young
milk cows. J M. Wagner, 1H miles west

ot city limits, on Jackson ave 71
UOIt SALK -Next year the lower floor of 5
-*- rooms furnished. :.' blocks from campus
Inquire at la Willard st. y.i
UOK S A L E - Copies of the Public Acts
-1- of Michigan for l«<>, l£t>7, IKHS, IKU and l«M.
For sale cheap at The Hegistor Office. 72
LM>K 8AJLK -Copy of ••Coin Collector'sx Hand Book" for sale cheap at The Regis-
ter office. 70

Miss Katherine Burns has been
awarded the free scholarship in St
Thomas' Conservatory of Music fot
next year, she having done the bes
general work and showed the most im-
provement in music the past year.

Quarter Master General, G. M. Dev-
lin, of Jackson, died at his home last
Friday of Blight's disease. Mr. Devlin
was well known as a public man and
had many friends in Ann Arbor who
were shocked to learn of his death.

If 8A1.E— Newspapers in quantities
suitable for putting under carpets. Will

be sold cheap at The Register office. (Ktf

The Chicago Times-Herald gave a
very complete synopsis of free.
Angell's Baccalaueate address last
Sunday night in its issue of 2 a. m.
Monday. The paper aiso gave a fairly
good two column cut of the doctor.

HOUSKS I?OU SALIC OK KENT—Keal
. Estate boughtund sold. Fire Insurance

in first-class companies, Call and consult me
before deciding. I believe I can accommo-
date you. Mary L. Hamilton, room 11, Ham-
lltou Block. o"tf
L'UU HAMS—New Safe. Will be sold at a
1 bargain. Enquire of 8. A. Moran, Regis-
ter Cffltce. :)m j

FOR SALE — Mrs. Perkln'p /arm
80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline 7 mile-

south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres nood bearing peach orchard,
house, barn, stock and well water in abund-
ance, school within V, mile. Price reasonable
terms easy, call on premises or 44 8. IngalU-
st . , A tin A r b o r . ;ut f

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Htcfccci Medal and Oinloma.

miles from city, or will exchange torcity prc>L
grty. enquire at No. 3 E. Libert)-Bt. 3itl
j j 'AHit COK N.% B.t::—The Bullock or fcveTett
P tarm.3mile.iwestof Kalem station aud 11
m'lcs from Ann Arbor, contaivii g 109 acres
house mid barns, stock anil well water in abunrt-
auc '• mber; school and church with in a mi!c
laiio nat .rally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable, (all on or addres: Andrew
E, Glt»on 30 Mayimrd St., Ann Arboi, Mich i:»tf

FOR R E N T .

The Omega, the annual publication
of the senior class in the High School,
was put on sale last week. It is a very
creditable issue.

Prof. Perry is able to furnish in for-1
mation as to the official route between
Chicago and Denver as selected by the
committee on transportation for the
National Educational Association.

Quarterly conference next Saturday-
evening in M. E. church. This will be
the last conference of the year. Quar-
terly meeting
siding elder,
present.

next Sunday. The pre-
Rev. Dr. Davis, will be

After

Commencement
All our 00c

CHOCOLATES
40c lb.

To close out for the summer.

! CALKINS' PHARMACY,
34 Mou

1TOR KENT —Suitable for r. omers and
boarders, as tine a location as there is In

this city. Inquire ;ii 47 S. Hivision-st. 7a

ij RENT—A house (>f 14 rooms, -»44h
bath and all modern tMjnveuiences; or will

rent part of same. CWl after B p. m. No. 2
fuller st. ,,.-,, f

HOUSES TO KKNT Several Houaeswlth
modern improvements, unfurnished

rooms for small families, nl reasonable prices.
Uall ouJ.Q. A. Sessions, Real Estate Agent
OfficnJSo. f>N. Main-st. 2nd floor, Residence
• if. K Wllltam-Bt. :titf
p OOiMS for light housekeeping and f urnish-
J t ed rooms. Apply to Koom 3, third floor,
Hamilton block. Modern conveniences, ln-
clndini: steam heat i^feluding steam heat

WANTED Goood reliable men to sell
Our Choice and Hardy Nur-
sery Slock, such a'- fruit

trees, roses, shrubs and ornamentals. Ladies
make this business a success. Easy work,
pieas.uit. light and profitable. Outfit l ' ree .
Apply at once, with references, and secure
choice of territory. K. N. May Company,
Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Rochester N Y
, 89

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL ft.'bT'S&SS
A riiL-hyr.uk- technical school. Practical work.
*• li*cnve«»8tem. Sununercoursei. Qtvetdegrees<t
S. 3 . , r, >[., aiul Ph. I*. Kaboratnrifs, shops, mill,
<tc, well HjUippetf. ' ntalogues (ret. Adrirta
S e c r e t a r y M u - h i f n o M i n i n g S c h o H M M l l

BREAK IN PRICES.
FOR A GREAT MOYEMEKT OF SUMMER MERCHANDISE.

Silk Selling for June
300yards Fancy Printed China Silks. Your Choice 19c a yard.
20 pieces Pretty Wash Silk, for Waists. Your Choice 35ca yard.
15 pieces 2-1 inch Swivel Wash Silks, Your Choice 3~ic a yard.
2"> pieces Fancy Silks. Your Choice for this sale at 50c a yard.
30 inch Black China Silks, a bargain at 50 and 75c a yard.
22 Inch Black Faille Silk, the 85c kind, new price 59c a yard.
2-t inch Black Satin Dutohesse worth $1.00, new price 75c a yard.
28 inch Very Finest Satin Duchesse. Great Bargain at $1.2o a yard.
30 inch White India Wash Siiks at 50 and 75c a yard.
5 pieces Black Brocade Satins $1 quality, new price 75c a yard.
24 ince Black Figured India Silks $1 quality, new price 75c a yard.
24 inch Black Surah Silk, 85c quality, new price fiDc a yard.
2? inch Black Surah Silk, a bargain"at 50c a yard.
Young Ladies: It is about time you were* thinking about that Gradu-

ating Drew. You will find with us Lansdowns and Gloria Silks at
$1 a yard.

Pretty Dotted Swiss and French Dimities at 25c a yard.
French Organdies at 30c a yard.
Cream all Wool Novelty Batiste at (15c a yard.
(!ream Wool Albatross at 35. 40 and 50c a yard.
All Wool Ci»eam. Pink and Light Blue Henriettas at 25c a yard.
SUk Crepons at 35c a yard, and Crepe Silks 50c a yard.
200 yards Kai Kai Wash Silks, for this sale 29c a yard.

June Trading in Wash Goods
One Case Light Colored Challies at 3c a yard.
50 pieces Plain Plaid and Check Ginghams all 5c a yard.
25 pieces White Dotted Swiss Muslin at 9, 10 and 15c a yard.
One Case Fine Pretty Lawns, 10c quality, for this sale 7e a yard.
10 pieces Black Plaid Dress Lawns the 12* kind-, now 8c a yard.
15 pieces White Plaid and Cheek Muslins, all for 5c a yard.
60 pieces India Linen at 8, 10 and 12; a yard.
20 pieces Fine Irish Lawns in New Colors at 10c a yard.

yard.

Continued to Read The Low Prices
Children's Short Sleeve Gauze Vests all sizes at 10J each.
15 dozen children's White Bonnets at 10J each.
20 dozen Silk Windsor Ties at 10c each.
15 dozen Ladies' Pnre Silk Mitts, new pi-ice I9o a pair.
12 dozen Stockinet Dress Shields at 7c a pair.
Good Quality Dress Stays 9c a set
One Case 50 Summer Corsets at 39c a pair.
25 dozen Men's Heavy Fast Black Hose at 10c a pair.
35 dozen Boy's Heavy Ribbed Fast Black Double Knee Stockings, the

25c quality at 15c a pair.
25 dozen Large Size Gingham Aprons at 12*c each.

Ladies' Wrappers
Never such a gathering. Never such pretty stj
One Lot Light Print Wrappers at 49c.
Ladies'Percale and Irish Lawn Wrappars, the $1.25 kind, now 75c

each.
10 dozen New Print Wrappers in Blues, Grays, and Blacks, full large

sleeves, lined waist. New Price 98e each.
Ladies' Fine Percale and Lawn Wrappers, choice styles at $1.50 each.
Fine French Satine Wrappers, trimmed around the yoke with Ruf-

fles, fancy braid and ribbons at $2.50 each.
Ladies' Washable Duck Suits, colors and styles, the choicest light

and dark, Special Prieces for this side *2.5;>. $3 00 and 83.60.

Parasols
Handsome'White Silk Coaching Parasols at $1.35.
22 inch White Silk Parasols with deep Ruflie at $1.75 each.
22 inch Black Silk Parasols with deep Ruflie at $1.75 each.
100 Children's Parasols at 25. 35 and 50c each.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.
LEADEARS OF LOW PRICES.

Mid=Summer

Sale!
The season's at an end, the days of rush and harry

are past, the hot months are strongly in evidence.
This means for us the immediate closing out of all

our Summzr Dress Good?, Wash Goods
and Summer Fabrics of every kind. It means
for you an opportunity to complete your Summer Ward-
robe at a fraction of early cost, or provide an outfit for
your vacation at a very attractive figure.

This much it means each year when our Semi-An-
nual Clearing Sale makes its bow and claims your recog-
nition. This year it means much more for the "Bar-
gains ' ' will not be found on the first floor alone. Our
immense stock of Carpets and Mattings will
all be cut in price and an opportunity given to refurnish
a room or a house at a decided saving from prices 60
days hence.

On the 3rd floor our entire stock of Shirt
Waists will be included in the ''drop prices'' and a
large line of Wrappers will quickly bid us ;'adieu.'"
at the price we shall place on them.

This Sale will begin Saturday Morning.
June 3oth, and for two weeks your pocket-book will
be tempted as it seldom is.

20 S. Main Street.

.
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IAMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
CHELSEA HERALD.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer and family. P. A.
Howlett and family, H. M. Woods and
family, of Ann Arbor, will take posses-
sion of their cottages at Cavanaugh
Lake about Ju ly 1st.

The Glazier Stove Co. will deliver
the best Lehigh Valley Coal at your
dooi- for 84.9 > per ton, any time before
August 1st.

SALINE OBSERVER.
Our dealers of late have been mak-

ing money in the butter business. They
have been paying 10 and 11 cents and
from 6 to 9 cents is the bjst they can
get for it and slow at that.

Mrs. J. H. Davidson, after a long- aifcl
painful illness, died at her home in
Ypsilanti yesterday morning at two
o'clock. The funeral will be held there
tomorrow at 10 a. m. and the remains
brought here for interment.

The regents of the U. of M. are awak-
ened to a sense that to keep* the Hom-
oeopathic college in Ann Arbor re-
quires some active work an.1 engineer-
ing. At a recent meeting they made a
selection of Professors all Michigan
men They doubtless recognize the
fact that that branch of medical pro-
fession has been let go long enough.

Y P S I L A N T I SENTINEL.

A. L. Nowlin made a trip to Missouri
last week.

.T. B. Col van. wife and daughter, have
gone to Atlantic city.

The Ypsilanti Orchestral Society fur-
nished t i e music for the Milan school
commences) jot M mday evening.

Two barns near the Hay and Todd
Mis. Co.'s establishment were burned
early Sutid iy morning. Neither was
occupied unless by tramps.

David F. Moore was stricken with
paralysis Saturday evening. The at-
tack was very slight.

Rev. E. W. Ryan pointedly alluded
to the suppression, or rather, failure to
prosecute, charges made against cer-
tain saloon-keepers for violation of the
liquor ordinance on Decoration Day,
tuns giving public expression to the
claim that the saloon influence was
sufficient to prevent the chief witness
from testifying for fear of losing his
position in one of our manufacturing
concerns. The charges by Dr. Ryan
are serious, and should be fully investi-
gated.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

G. Ahnemiller has a pear tree that
has a large number of pears on it. and
has started in on a sjeond crop, being
tilled with blossoms.

One of the very pleasant occasions of
the season was the banquet given by
the Spare Minute Reading Circle on
Monday evening at the home of Mrs.
G. W. Palruer. It was the closing
meeting for the year and was delight-
ful in every way. Friends were invite 1
to be present. A program was given
consisting of music, reading- and im-
promptu poems. About thirty sat down
to bo refreshed by ice-cream, cake,
strawberries and lemonade, after which
toasts were in order.

A tally-ho party from Jackson stop-
ped at this place a Few hours Saturday
last. The people were supposed to be
members of Jackson's '-4IHJ.'' but from
some of- the actions of seme of the
young people, we should judge that
they were not on their good behavior.
Will some philosopher explain why
a crowd of young people from a city
will act like'a band of Indians from a
wild west show, when they are let
loose away from home.

DEXTER LEADER.

All persons interested in forming a
choral union in this place are requested
to meet at the Baptist church, Satur-
day evening at 8 o'clock, that an organi-
zation may be effected and arrange-
ments made for a weekly chorus re-
hearsal. All who want such an organi-
zation please be there.

Mrs. R. B. Honey was quite severely
bruised by being thrown from her ear-
riao-e last Monday, In company with
Miss Agnes Pratt she was driving to
Ann Arbor. About a mile and half this
side of the city the horse stumbled and
fell, jerking the reins from Miss Pratt
and throwing Mrs. Honey over the
dashboard at the horses' heels, the car-
riage passing over her and inflicting a
bad scalp wound. Miss Pratt was con-
>lderably shaken up by jumping from
the carriage. The horse was caught a
short distance away.

Mrs. Chas. S. Millen, of Ann Arbor,
and her guest Mrs. Magoffin, were with
Dexter friends one day last week. The
hitter's husband was once rector of the
Episcopal parish of this village.

Drink Moxie Nerve Food at
Mummery's new soda fountain.

A. E.

Prejudice In Old Japan.
Above the doorway of the Ganhlro

music hall in Yokohama, Japan, years
ago was printed in English: "For the
amusement of foreigners. No dogs or
f'-iinamen admitted."

IT'S A GOOD
TRADE

TO LEAVE OFF A

HURTFUL HABIT

AND TAKE ON A

HEALTHFUL ONE.

If Coffee Hurts,

POSTUM CEREAL,
THE FOOD DRINK.

Made entirely of....

Grains.

-

SOLD BY GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS.

tostam Cereal Co.,(Lim.)BattleCreei,Mlcli
Sold by Rinsey & Seabolt, F. (i.

^hleicher & C k, Dean & Co.,S. Baiim-
Kwtner and A. E. Mummery.

FLOTSAM.

In Spain the theaters do not i?sue
programs.

Stage jewels cost about seventy-five
cents a dozen.

It w%S the custom, y . for
Japanese ladies to grild their teeth.

Swallow? have been seen at sea over
one thousand miles from land.

Scientists predict that in a century
there will be no disease not curable.

The strength of a horse i3 equal on
an average to that of seven and a half
men.

A doctor says that the growth of chil-
dren takes place entirely when they are
asleep.

The price of a wife in Zululand, twen-
ty years ago, was six cows, with their
calves.

.More public money is spent for brass
bands than for schools in the Argentine
provinces.

Out of the 17.000.000 inhabitants of
Spain, 11,045,870 are ignorant of the art
of reading or writing.

Experiments made in France show
that the reason the sapwood in timber
is worm-eaten is because it contains
starch.

In 1300, splinters dipped in oil were
used In England and Prance to furnish
lights to guests retiring to their rooms.

Black pearls are mostly found in the
black-lipped oyster of Lower California,
and, being so rare and precious, lire
eagerly sought for.

It is tho custom in Lima, Peru, to
keep animals on the roofs of houses. A
calf makes its first appearance on the
roof, and never descends until it comes
down as beef.

The Berlin war office has determined
to furnish artificial teeth gratis to such
soldiers as may need them, as they can,
of course, work better with teeth than
without.

The remedial effects of laughter are
really wonderful. Cases have beer
known where a hearty laugh has ban-
ished disease and preserved life by f»
sudden effort of nature.

The price of quinine has gone up In
France in anticipation of the quanti-
ties which it is supposed will be con-
sumed by the French army during their
operations in Madagascar.

The bees of Brazil hang their combs
outside on the branches of the trees at
the very summit of the tree and the
end of the slenderest twig, so as to be
out of the reach of the monkeys.

In pulling down an old house in Paris
recently the workmen came across a
pair of boots, in which were found
bonds which had been stolon from a
Xew York bank twenty-one years be-
fore.

During the winter the shores of South
Africa an<l South America, are alive
with penguins that have sv.am six hun-
dred or eight hundred 1-•agues from the
south polar ice fields to the nearest
land.

A machine has been invented that will
paste labels on one hundred thousand
cans in a day of ten Hours. There is an
endless procession of rolling cans on n
shoot, and each can picks up a label as
it passes.

Professor Geikie writes in Nature that
geologists have been on the whole in-
clined to acquiesce in Lord Kelvin s
theory that the earth is about a hun-
dred million years old, but some biolo-
gists have reduced the estimate to only
ten million years.

TfStK WOMEN RESPOND.

How's Thfh!

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of ('atarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F, J. Cheney & Co., Props,, Toledo.
Ohio.

We, the undersigned have known F.
J. Cheney tor the past 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
iness transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by
their firm. West & Truax, Wholesale
drugrgists, Toledo, O.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Drug-gists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.

Misunderstood.

Mr. Orass-Seed (in city bookstore)—I
want ter git a book ter take hum, mis-
ter.

Clerk—Yes, sir; shall it be something
light?

Mr. Grass-Seed—Not too heavy, mis-
ter, 'cause I've got some more fixings
ter carry hum, an' I ain't as strong as
I uster was.—Texas Sittings.

If all wives and mothers could fully
realize how apt each one is at all times
to be bereft of the protector and sup-
port of themselves and their children
they would be more fully able to appre-
ciate the real benefits of a life insui-
aoce policy. As an investment it is un-
safe and profitable as a saving's bank
while in case of accident or latal illness
the return is much larger. Persuade
your htibband to lay by something in a
life insui ance policy and be protected
in case of misfortune which sickness or
accident may bring. A policy in the
old reliable New York Life Insurance
Company is unequalled for protection
and investment.

J'\ S. HACK. Agent.
3 Willant street.

Xlio:IS:IIK(* Arc malting Application
lor Dr IliirMiian'K Free Treatment.

Since the announcement, made some
two months ago, that Dr. Hartman. of
Columbus. Ohio, wou'd direct the med-
ical treatment of all women afflicted
wfyh any form of female disease, free
of charge, who apply to him during the
hot months, the applications h
steadily poured in with increasing num-
bers. The doctor has in his employ a
number of expert physicians and sur
geons and a score of assistant c
potidents who help him to carry out this
gigantic work. Each woman who ap-
plies to him receives the same carefu]
attention as if she was his only patient.
Every symptom and peculiarity of her
disease is given careful attention, and
plainly worded advice given according
ly. Stil ltbere is room for more. Any
woman sending; a description of her
case will receive a prompt and careful
answer. Although this treatment costs
the patient nothing, yet it takes a large
sum of money to keep this philanthropic
work going. It is maintained 'by The
Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Com-
pany, who manufacture one of the prin-
cipal remedies which the. doctor make-
use of in prescribing for this class of
patients.

A neat little pamphlet devoted ex-
clusively to the treatment cf diseases of
women, in language understood by any
one, will be sent free to any address by
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Co.,
of Columbus, Ohio. This pamphlet was
edited and lately revised by Dr. Hart-
man.

For free book on cancer address Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

flouting Humor.
Miss Oldun—I'd like to see any man

alive kiss me! Mr. Sharpe—I suppose
you would.—Yonkers Statesman.

Beggar—Ach, my dear sir, I have lost
my leg. Gentleman—Very sorry, I
haven't seen it anywhere about.—Wie-
ner Lust.

Itobblns—Hlgbee is a genius. Brad-
ford—Can do anything, I suppose. Rub-
bins—Yes. anything but make a living.

Some women are so ill-mannered as
to go right into a store and try to in-
terrupt a conversation between the
clerks.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"How is it that you are still a bach-
elor?" inquired Cags. "I don't know,"
said Taggs, "unless it's because I never
married."—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Nervous Employes—I don't pay you
for whistling. Office Boy—That's all
right, sir. I can't whistle well enough
yet to charge for it.—Truth.

He (resuming his seat after a brief
visit outside)—What an atmosphere of
realism there is about this play! She—
Y< s. Smells like cloves.—Chicago Trib-
une.

She—No, Mr. Blunderre, I cannot en-
tertain your proposal. The truth is—
r am engaged to marry your father.
He—Why, the old idiot.—Indianapolis
lournal.

"What do you think of the financial
question, major?" "It's ahead of me,
<ir. The fellow who borrowed my last
dollar left town last night."—Atlanta
Constitution.

"That's about as crooked a piece of
work as I ever saw," mused Uncle Al-
len Sparks. looking at the track the
lightning had made on the body of the
big tpae.—Chicago Tribune.

Jacli Borrowlt—I woke last night and
found a burglar in my room. George
CJennis—Well! Well! Did you succeed
in borrowing anything from him?—New
York Weekly.

HOW THEY FOOLED CHARLEY.

Louisville Friends Flay a Practical
Joke That Is Not Bad.

Friends of Charley Leffert, a por^-
lar young railroad clerk, are telling a
good story at his expense, says the
Louisville Commercial. They say that
last Sunday night he took a young lady
to church. When they entered the
church a few drops of rain had fallen.
Charley had no umbrella. When church
was over several wags in the neigh-
borhood stood in front of the church
door with their umbrellas raised. This
gave the congregation who wers about
to leave the church the impression that
It was raining. The people in church
were afraid to venture out, although the
stars were shining brightly. Of course,
Charley and his girl were among those
who anxiously waited for the rain to
cease, but the wags hung about the
door with their raised umbrellas, and
no one ventured out. Then to do the
proper thing Charley gave a little boy
a dime and chased him to the neares*
drug store to telephone for a coupe.
The coupe arrived in due time and
Charley pushed his way through the
rrowd. When he reached the pavement
and looked up the stars shone bright
and beautiful, but it was too late to dis-
miss the coupe. His ride of three
squares on a beautiful night cost him
$1, and now some of the church people
say Charley was putting on style.

When you are through getting par-
tial relief from headache and neuralgia
by the use of uncertain remedies, try a
cure that's thorough-one that's guar-
anteed to cure or your money refunded
Futhermore, guaranteed to contain DO
opium, morphine, antipyritie, or othei
harmful substance. just a speedy,
wholesome, unfailing cure forany kinc
of headache, no matter how deep seat
ed. B : prepared beforehand by obtain-
ing a supply, and as you hope for cure
and value your health, buy none but the
best- Gessler's Magic Headache Wa-
fers. For sale by John Moore.

A Living us-otfraphy.
The average conductor on a passen

ger train is a fine scholar in geography.
People are always telling him
about points to which they are going
"down east" or "down south," or "up
north," or "out west," and other peo-
ple are constantly inquiring how to gel
to these localities, so that his mind
becomes richly stored with this kind
3f information and makes him a sort
of living railway guide and time card
Tor the whole country.

Where one person desires to be heard,
(en are satisfied with being seen.—Mil-
waukee Journal.

A Medical Item.
Dr. Perkins Soonover was called on to

attend Hostetter McGinnis, who com-
plained of a pain in his chest.

"That's dyspepsia you've got," said
the doctor.

"What does that come from?"
"Dyspepsia? That comes from the

Greek."

Why suffer from indigestion? Bur
dock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia and
all disorders of the stomach, liver and
bowels',

Be Content.

There was a boy who only wanted a
marble. When he had the marble he
inly wanted a top; when he had a top
he only wanted a kite; and when he
had a marble, top and kite he was not
happy. There was a man who only
wanted money; when he had money
he only wanted a house; when he had
i house he only wanted land; when he
had land he only wanted a coach; ana
when he had money, house, land and
?oach, he wanted more than ever. Be
content with little, for much will have
more all the world over.

Kellef In Six Hour*.
Distressing Kidney and Uladde di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
" X E W GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KID-
NICY CVUK." This new remedy is a
great surprise on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves ret-ntion
or wafer and pain m passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy. .Sold
by ,'ohn Moore. Druggist Ann Arbor

. 92

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

How to Cure a Told.
Simply take Otto's Cure. We know

of its astonishing cures and that it will
stop a cough quicker than any known
remedy.

Tf you have Asthma, Bronchitis. Con-
sumption, or any diseases of the throat
and lungs, a few doses of this
guarnteed remedy will surprise you.

It you wish to try call at our store,
John Moore, and we will be pleased to
furnish you a bottle free of cost, an
that will prove our assertion. John
Moore, Druggist.

Concerning Kissing.

Tlie reason kissing is so pleasant,
iays aa osculatory expert of scientific
enuencies, is because the teeth,
jaw bones and lips are full
)f nerves and when the
ips of persons meet an electric current
s generated.—Yonkers Gazette. Yes,
and it is so confounded cheap. You
lon't have to have a dynamo machine,
lor a battery in the house, nor a call
;ox, nor a button to touch to ring up
he central office and there is no patent
•n it, and the poorest person in tha
rorld can enjoy t!i3 electric current
tetter than the millionaire and it never
vets out of order. If Edison had in-
.•ented kissing, it would cost $100 a
ear, like the telephone, and then extra

iissing would be charged up extra and
f you didn't pay for it they would
ake out your kissaphone and discon-
lect you from the central office.—Ex-
hange.

Put an end to misery. Doan's Oint-
ment will cure the worst case of Itching
Piles there ever was, and do it almost
nstantlv. Years of suffering relieved
n a single night. Get Doan's Ointment
rom your dealer*.

Lost - * Brother1! Ashes.
A novel claim is being made upon

me of the great French railway com-
panies. A gentleman who came to Paris
to have the body of his deceased brotfl-
?r cremated at the crematorium at
aere la Chaise Cemetery took the ashes
away in a handbag, and, previous to
setting out on his return journey to
!iis home in the country, deposited the
>.-ig at the "consignee"-or cloak room of
ll>e railway station. When he came
biick to claim it it had gone. Some
jne hp.d come and claimed a bag, ana
it had been given up, probably by mis-
fake. Inquiries were instituted, but the
missing bag could not be discovered.
The gentleman has therefore brought
action to recover damages for the loss
he has sustained, and the judge wlll.be
billed upon to decide what Is the money

' brother's ashes.

i..u. Wour NiimiiH r Vacation Trip to
Colorado aud Yellowstone Park.

The Burlington route will run special
car, personally conducted tours to Colo-
rado and the Yellowstone Park, li av-
ing Chicago June 2(>, August 7 and 14.
first-class service. Low rate, includ-
ing all expenses. For descriptive
pamphlet, apply to T. A. Grady, M an-
ager, 211 Clark St., Chicago. . M

A Fine Collection.

An extraordinary collection of books,
the library of Mr. Gennadius, late
3reek minister to England, is about to
be brought under the hammer in Lon-
lon. It consists of the first and rarest
editions of the Greek classics In un-
isually good copies, Aldines, Juntas,
etephanuses. Of Homer there are 130
'opies, of Anacreon 40, of Longus, 60,
jf Theocritus 50, and so on. Among
the books are Racine's "Plutarch,"
Henri Estienne's "Aldine Thucydides,"
VIelanchthon's editio princepsof Demos-
thenes, all with manuscript notes of
their possessors. Besides these there
ire 154 lots of Byroniana, including
the original manuscript of "English
Bards and Scotch Reviewers."—Ex-
.•hange.

Children C'Y for

Pitcher's Castona.
Terry'* Silverceii.

Among the many discoveries of the
present age, none rank higher than the
new metal siivereen, which owing to Its

real durability and cheapness is bound
to take the place of silver in the manu-
"actureof fine tableware.

Siivereen is a beautiful white metal,
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.

We want everyone to have a chance
to compare siivereen with silver, so for
he next sixty days we are going to give
iwtv one half dozen Siivereen Tea

Spoons Free, to every person who will
send for one of our Siivereen sets con-
aining sfx Tea Spoons, one Sugar

Shell, one Butter Knife. If at any
time the Siivereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Kemember we
rive you the Silver Spoons. Send at
nee as this offer la for GO davs only,
'rice Siivereen set $2.00.

TOLEDO SILVER CO.,
1102 TOLEDO, OHIO.

Too Many Pictures.
Are the works of the best modern lit-

?rary artists improved by illustration?
Can an artist with his brush or pen add
anything to the well developed charac-
terization of our successful novelist?
In other words, is it not the literary art
of a master amply sufficient to portray
all in his book that is charming or
thrilling or pathetic or humorous? I
believe that it is;, and also that it is a
literary crime for the average illustra-
tion to inject into the pages of a great
work of fiction, of whose creative forces
he can know no more than the reader.
Some of this sort of illustration Is
amazingly clever, but most of it is just
the opposite. To distinguish the picto-
rial opportunity in a mook manuschipt
Is a work requiring rare distinction, and
too many of Our illustrators, with the
approval of the publishers, take their
cue for a picture from such inadequate
and pueri'e suggestion as that conveyed
in the familiar climax of love stone-:1

"And she fell on his breast and wept
tears of unutterable joy."—Sidney Fair-
ald, in I,ippincott's.

About
Knives.

I'se It Iii Time.
Catarrh starts in the nasal passages,

affecting eyes, ears and throat, and is in
fact, the great enemy of t lie mucous
membrane. Neglected colds in the
tieatl almost invariably precede catarrh.

ing ai! excessive flow of mucus, and
if the mucous discharge becomes inter-
rupted the disagreeable results of ca-
tarrh will follow, such as bad breath,

•e pain across lorehead and about
the eyes, a roarfng and buzzing sound
in the ears and offoatimes a very offen-
sive <• Civ's Cream Bairn is
t h e n ••:.: A ged cure for these trou-
bles.

Tbo .Tov of Gml.
As the flowers follow the sun and si-

lently hold up their petals to be tinted
and enlarged by its shining, so must
we, if we would know the joy of God,
hold our souls, wills, hearts and minds
still before him whose voice commands,
whose love warms, whose truth makes
fair our whole being. G I ;• bs for
most part in silence only: It the souls
be full of tumult and jaag.ing voices,
his voice is little likely to be i..".rJ.-
Alexander Meclaren.

AN
INSTANT

CURB
— Full

Coiic,
Choiera
Morbus,

Summei
Complaint
Diarrhoea

DR.BAYER'S COLIC DROPS
AYarranted or money refunded.

Mfd. by Tho Bayer Mod. Co., Toledo, O

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness and all d nta of the
Nervous Sj ti •

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vegetable,gu*rant< ed f ee from

opiates. 100 lul l «lze «»».«"», 50c.

M. I>. Ballev, Ri p Ivlng Teller, Grand Bap-
Ids. Mich . Savings Bank, says he caunoi Bay
too much in favor '>f "Adlronda." Wbi eler's
l it-iuM ami Nerve Cure.

For Suit' By all DraKglat*.

A cheap Pocket-knife cur be boajrhfc
at every Store, but it is not the kind
you want.

* *
One dollar is the lowest price that a-

really good knife can be sold for. '1 bis
: Joumn is placed in this paper to adve?~
i >e the very best Pocket-knife ever-

sold. I t i s J . C. TiDMARSH's Sheffield,
steel Knife.

Never buy a knife only because it-
looks well. If blades are not the best
Sheffield steel they will soon bend, no-
matter how they will look. Stili, you
want a fine-looking knife.

The United States law provides thai
only samples to agents and to the trada
will be admitted free of duty. You
can, therefore, see the a 1 vantage t h a t
I have in sending s-:r p ja to agent*
over those who deal in oheffield good»
in America.

*
I am an advertising agent J [ 13

trusted with a certain amour t t j 3 ts
advertising these knives (t&} 1
value ever seen in America aL, 1
Dollar each). Now, the kaiij U
own best advertisement.

* #
imagine a Pocket-knife [3i inches

long) with the most beautifully-grained
vory handle—genuine African >st>rT
mand with toro blades of the very best
Sheffield steel that will last a life:
and cut like a razor. The tips 0* the
handles are heavily plated with sterl-
ing silver. And 'then a very Dice
chamois leather eas<; goes with each
knife. Now, ,ould it not be easy work.
selling this knife at One Dollar each?
1 know it would, for it looks as
were worth two dollars.

And so it is if you compare it w
the value offered in the ordinary s t o r e .

* .*
Is not this knife its own best a< .

snt.

You can make s i per day
rhese knives. This is a genuine

; I
counting that yon show it. t o oui'>

e buyers every day. And 9
o:.e that seed i . ••ceil

for 81. The knives are
yia: at * s per dozen; you sell ti •

I determined to use large sum ( f ad-
vertising money entrusted to m»

sa op ea to those- wfeo
promise 10 ael as agents Eos the ga
these knjvea

I will send you a iree Baaajp
you mast sign the promise at the
of this column, and make a depw*;:
show that in asking for the kniie j s u
are acting in good faith.

* *
The deposit that I ask of yi

cents about half the wholesale CM*-'
the knife, and less than one-thirl w h s *
3 (>•: would have to pay for % I'LL.'.':
it, if you bought one.

Send the money by a Poe&.I I
one-cent stamps for* 44ct*., and. i>
8ve-cent stamp on the letSes,. whj
must not weigh more than ere-
ounce.

* »
The deposit of 44 cents wil! I

to your credit, and will b© <' •
from your first order at the dooea r i te . .

#
I am an advertising agent, eonte^

and publisher with one of t he lnrg«»fc
Advertising businesses in the world
absolutely guarantee to send, po?

paid and duty free, the knife deser.
Iabove free to anyone who si£ns tap
promise be low, and sends it with tt,
deposit as stated.

* *
Let me advise you not to part » U

youi- sample, even if you should lose "*"
sale at $1 by refusing, as it will tal
time to replace it. I coult1 not sea
you another even if you sent the full $3
After the sample they can only be s-up
plied to you by the dozen as* there
duty on them to be paid.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but ship from our factory at
wholesale prices. Ship any-
where for examination; pay
freight both ways if not satis*

factory. 100 styles of
Carriages 90 styles of
IlnrncNN Bond 4cts
fo; 112 page catalogue.
E I . k l K K l • '.KKI.U.r AM'

HAKNX8BBF6. COM

$35. " • "• 1>r*U» ***h iikh^rl, lud.

•k Chichefttcr'rt l^n^l.Rh IJiumond Brand.

JENNYROYAL PBLLLttrlgluu) and Only Genuine.

Drocffi>t u V ^ i i M t t r i j_
monJt.'r.,n.t In Ued and Gold metallic1

(•oxen tntad wiih blue ribbon. TuLc
-,» other. Refuse donqerovz ntbstitur

MttoffofU. At DruggistB, or need 4 c
in stam: • for particulars, io*tirao&l*la aud
" K e l l t f for f.ii'lhi.," in tmtt* r, by return
Moil. 10,000 TMthooni«l«L_ iVaaM Paper.

"¥£

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
iffi sad betBtlfltt th? hair.

i luxuriant jn-uwth.
t r Vai'.s to Ecs tore Gray
ir t--* i t s Youthful Color,
a K'vi.p ii:«'&m'S & na.r talimg.

1 $1 "Uftt DniLI -ts

OMPTIVE
("-.<• v i i r i : e r ' 3 ftmper Ton : : , .t ei>r*< '-••* ffortt LoujEn,

j Indiceetion, ••ttiu.Take Intimt-WeH.
t oni\ n«re cure *<w Corn*
nt HIRO X ft CO. N. Y.KiNDER CORNS.

ii n > i t n u u 11111 I 11111111 I I 11

Glass!
[Quick!

There's lots of SDap and
I vim In this HIKES'

IITLIW ROOTUEEK. There's lots
m o r e ' I of pleasure and good
nine* health in it, too. A de-

ROOTBEE" licious drink, a temper-
ance drink, a home-
made drink, a drink
that delights the old
and young. Be sure
and get the genuine

HIRES'Rootbeer
A 2fi cent package makea 5 gallooa. Sold ererywber*.

THE CHAS. E. HIRES COMPANY,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Any English Banker can gire
information about my high standing", os-
write to the publisher of this pa]
who knows that I do a large
straightforward advertising be*:-
and that I do exactly as I say.

* *
it

I have taken this pace in this paper
for three years.' The first one answer-
ing this advertisement after this num-
ber of the paper has come out v,'
he likes, have his name printed in t h i s
space as agent for these knives.

Tho Editor of the Springfield (< I
.Y< n- Era writes, in his paper of
29, 1894:—"I have received a sarapls?
knife from Mr. Sears, and am very
much pleased with it. He is-the ewsneV

[of a very large advertising bu-
in London, and is, I believe,, per,''
responsible and straightforward."

* *
Sign your name and address to

following, cut it out and send it
Postal Order or stamps for 44 a

\ and you will receive by return of
the beautiful knife as described al

F. W. SEARS,
ADVERTISING A Q E K T AXD*

CONTRACTOR, WHOLESALE
A 1 )VERTI8IN(; DEPA RTH B XT,

138 FLEET S T R E E T , L G \

j DEAR S I R , — I faithfully promise c
and honour to show the Sample '•
you have promised to semi toe :•

| or more oi my Mem
I tilting myself an agent. This
• make me "in the t rade" as far as-
| Pocket-cutlery is concerned. [.;•;
| promise I am entitled to a San:,-.
I your beautiful Dollar Poclot-i
with chamois leather ease, to bs se»"

j me post-paid and duty free. I a'-o t*
close 44 cents Postal Order o."
which please hold for me unlll I

i you an order at the do/en rate.

Name.

Address
Addrtfs all letter* to

F. W. SEARS,
Wholesale Knife Adiyertisement

128 FLEET ST., LONDON ENG
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The
Ann Arbor
Real Estate
Exchange
Will buy and sell Real Estate
in Ann Arbox1 and vicinity,
and act as agent for the rent-
ing of houses and farms.

Pl i ab le Rate of Commis-
sion.

See us before deciding upon
the purchase or renting of
house or farm.

A FEW BARGAINS.
Fo. 3. Nice lot, 4x14 rods, house 7

rooms, china closet and pantry, on first
loor. ii rooms, 6 closets, second floor:
city water. - cisterns, burn: 8 minutes'
walk from poBt-offloe. Price, $4,600;
half down as can be agreed upon.

No. 4. For sale or rent. House,
rooms and hall, closet on tlrsi floor: 2
tottea with closet on second floor, cis-
tsrrn. Ten minutes' walk from Univer-
sity. Price, $1,800: $800 down, balana
to suit purchaser. Rent, $15 pur
month.

No. 5. Lot 4x8 rods, good location, 2
liocka from campus. Price, $700.00,

W.00 down, balance in two years.

TIo. 6. House adjoining: campus, I
HHns, dining room and kitchen, hal
ad cloaets, tirst floor. 1 suite, 2 single

t wins, cloaets, second floor. Rarn and
f «> cisterns. Price, $3,600. $600 down

'/ years on balance, $100 each year, in
terest at 6 per cent.

No. 7. Five acres and house with 5
JCCms, peach and apple trees, will sel
two lots or will sell all the land and re-
tain house and one lot, inside cit>
limits, 11 minutes' walk from Univers
tty. Lots $:S.">0 each. 4x8. Price $1,900
•f.2C0 down, balance ten years.

No. 8. Lot 4x12 rods, in Mrs. Hall's
aldition facing east. Alley in rear
?ood location. 2 minutes' walk from
Jtreet car line. Price, $900.00; cash
3own 6400 00, balance a years, interes
Sper cent. This is a bargain.

ISo. 9. House and lot two blocks from
university, 3 rooms, ;ind ttall 'K12, an<
iitchen ou tirst tloor, 2 suites, 2 cio-e
and large attic on second floor, rit;
water, recently built Trice, $2.*X
$1,200 down, balance to suit piuchase
»t 7 per cent.

No. 10. House and lot. lot 4x8, tw
blocks from campus, 9 room house <in
>ath, furnace, city water, splendid Io
eation. Price 13.000, half down, balanc
to suit. This is cheap.

No. 11. For sale or rent, new house
five rooms and hall, first Boor, thre
suites and closets, second Boor, pipe
Jor gas, electric bell and call, furnaci
city and cistern water. East Univ.-ave.
Rent per month, $27.50. Price, $3,100.
11,600 cash down: balance to suit.

No. 12. To rent, house 18 rooms,

BUST OF SHAKESfBARE. COSTLY MATERIAL FOR A NEST.

The Interesting History of the Daveaani
Head of the Poet.

"When Lincoln's Inn Fields -was still
rural suburb, where aristocratic and

wealthy people lived, says the St. James
budget, there stood on the southern

side, or "on the back side of Portugal
tow," close by an old inn called the
Jrange, a famous tennis court, together
with one of those great and stately
'inns of court" from which the name

of that locality was obtained. Early in
the year 1660, or late In 1659, Sir Will-
am Davenant obtained possession of
he tennis court—then called Gibson's—
•onverted It into a handsome and roomy
heater, which a contemporary, Pepys,

said was the "the finest playhouse that
ever was in England." Over its two
chief entrances recesses were made to
iccommodate busts, and these, appa-

i, were those of the manager's
rodfather, and his predecessor as poet
laureate, Ben Jonson. At that time
many of Shakespeare's younger friends
were still alive, and so were old actors
who had been the poet's fellow players,
and so was Shakespeare's youngest
daug-hter, and his granddaughter, and
old playgoers who had seen the poet
play. To all of these Shakespeare's
>u.<t would be attractive, and many of

them doubtless often paused on their
way past, into or out of the theater to
ook up at it. Presently came the reign

of opera In the Italian style and come-
dies in the French style, and Shakes-
peare was again neglected. The men
who remembered the mighty poet were
Dcoming very few, the stories that wero
told of him were being fast forgotten,
and the busts over the theaters were
no longer the objects of interest they
had been. In 1668 Sir William Davenant
died. Sir William had looked his last
upon the beloved bust above the thea-
ter door, and. after his death we grad-
ually hear less and less of Shakespeare
and his works and more of dancing and
sin/ring and coarse buffoonery. If, then,
Shakespeare's plays were contemptu-
ously neglected, what wonder Is It to
find his personal relics equally disre-
garded? When in 1714 the Duke's
theater ceased to be a playhouse and
became a barrack, the busts over the
entrance remained. They were portraits
of men unknown; and when (probably
about that time) the entrances were
bricked up, they were lost to sight al-
together. When the building was de-
serted by the military It became an auc-
tion-room and warehouse, and after-
ward, in 1737, Messrs. Copeland and
Gpode converyted it Into a pottery ware-
house. In 1845 the old building was re-
moved for the erection of the College
of Surgeons, and in 1848, when its last
remains were also removed, the long-
forgotten terra cotta busts once more
saw daylight. Before their real value
and importance were discovered the
workmen had thrown down the bust of
Jonson and utterly destroyed it. From
this fate the Shakespearean bust was
preserved by Mr. Clift, whose daughter
afterward became the wife of the late
Sir Richard Owen, to whom it was be-
queathed, and from whom, thanks to
the kindness of his son, Rev. Mr. Owen
of Richmond, and Sir AVllllam Flower,
it has now become the most valuable
of the many valuable Shakespearean
relics in the library of the Shakespeare
Memorial at Stratford-on-Avon. There
jre may hope its continued existence
will never again be endangered by that
ignorance and careless Indifference
through which we had so narrow an
escape of losing it altogether.

V Itird

furnace, bath , ,
per month. Bast

te S b 15h
, p

Jniv.-ave. 1 lent after September 15th.
. 13. For sale or rent—new house,

:"• rooms, hall, pantry, china closet, first
loor: 3 suites, 5 closets, bath, second
loor; oak and Georgia pine finish; fur-
»aoe. gas, oity water, cistern and well.
Price, 84,500, 82.000 down, balance to
»uit at 6 per cent. Rent, $30 per month.
Tour blocks from University.

No. 2). Five rooms and kitchen on
Sower floor, four rooms on second floor,
tity.water. Kitrht minutes walk from
I'.'t). Price 82600, i cost, balance in 5
jears.

No. 15. House 7 rooms, bath closets,
i r s t floor, two suits, 2 large single
looms, closets 2d floor. Price $2,800.
Jl,r»OO down, balance to suit purchaser.

Ho. 16. For sale, house with nine
rooms and closets, furnace, city water,
earn, line location. Price $3,000, half
down. Also vacant corner lot two
blocks from campus, price $2,000.

Xo. 17 Farm of 120 acres for sale or
exchange for house in Ann Arbor. Six
miles from Ann Arbor and six miles
from Saline. House containing eight
looms in good condition, two wells, barn
32x44 with sheds. Also tenant house
•with barns, fences A. 1.

No. 18. For exchange for Am: Arbor
property, a tine residence in Kalama
MX\ nine room house, on one of the fin-
est ntrects i i Kalamazoo on lot 4x13,
"with larsre barn, 4 stalls and carriage
•<oom Will sell for r;i>h. or exchange
for Ann Arbor residence.

19. Fur Sale or Rent, or will ex-
vage for farm. New house, lot f>8x

ir, 8 rooms, bath
tlosests, on Becond Boor, furnace, ya>
and city water. Barn on Btn ••> car

from University. Price
W..v down balance 10 years
t per cent. Rent $25 per month.

Free horse ami carriage to
show prospective customers

places advertised.
Parties having property

which they wish to sell or rent

You Set Sirens.
il yo lVc a tire:! out or "run-down" wo
man, with Dr. Pierces Favorite Pie
Bcription. And, if you suffer from an;
' female complaint" or disorder, you ge
well. For these two things —to build up
wonn ogth, and tocure women's
ailments—this is tho only medicine
which, once used, is always in favor
i i,. r fore, nothing else can be ''justa-
good" for you to buy. The Prescrlp
Lion regulates and promotes all the nat
lira] functions, never conflicts will
them, and is perfectly harmless in ati\
condition of the female system. It im
proves digestion, enriches the blood,
brings refreshing sleep, and restores
health and vigor. For ulcerations, dis-
placements, buaring-down sensations,
periodical pains, and every chronic
weakness or irregularity it's a remedy,
that safely and permanently cures.

Stole a Ten-Dollar Bill
If as -A Lining.

a n d

A $10 bill, which had mysteriously
isappeared, was recovered by Assist-
nt Coin Teller Phil Turpin of the sub-
reasury in a peculiar manner, says
he Cincinnati Enquirer. He has a
jeautiful farm out on Cliff creek, near
he Little Miami river. In that section
Irds fairly abound. One evening

about the middle of May Mr. Turpin
was getting ready to attend a soiree at
lis next neighbor's in Newtown, about
wo miles distant. The weather, it will
be remembered, at that time was un-
isually warm, and he left the windows
f his room open. Mr. Turpin had tak-
n his money, among which was a $10

bill, and laid it on a center table, in-
ending to put it in a pocket of his

other trousers. The room is at the cor-
ner of the house, and has windows on
both sides. He stationed himself at
ne of the windows and commenced to
have. The birds were singing outside

and flying about the house and through
he open windows, joyful, no doubt, at
he advent of spring, while others were
jusy in trees building nests. It was
uxury to shave amid such surround-
ngs, and when Mr. Turpin finished he
ooked sleeker than ever. After wash-
ng he prepared rn don his Sunday-gb-
o-meeting clothes. After he arranged
lis necktie to give the best effect he
went to the center table and began pick-
ng up his money, but was not a little

surprised to find a $10 bill missing. He
thought that the wind might have
)lown it on the floor and he began
ooking there for it. After a long time

spent in vain, he gave up the search
there. He wtmt out into the yard and
began hunting in among the flowers
and grass for it, thinking that it might
have been blown through the open win-
dow, but he had to go to that soiree
ninus a $10 note. Day before yesterday
the severe wind storm blew a robin's
nest out of a tree near the front porch.
Mr. Turpin picked the nest up and was
ibout to cast it away when he noticed
what appeared to be a piece of paper of
peculiar color. He examined it and
found it to be currency of some denom-
ination, but it was not until he had
carefully torn the neat apart that he
discovered it to be a $10 bill. It was
apparently the one he had lost a couple
if weeks ago, a bird having flown into
the room and snatched up the money.
The bill was in pretty bad conditon and
le redeemed it at the treasury yester-
f.ay.

LEGAL ERIEFS.

A Philadelphia woman who put her
money in Atchison before the slump in
prices sues Ihe president of the com-
pany for deceiving her in his roseate
reports of the condition of the road.

A St. Louis decision runs to the ef-
fect that a woman has an lnsurable in-
terest In the life of her fiance, even
when the man is already married, but
designing getting a divorce to marry
the new sweetheart.

The Massachusetts Supreme court
has decided unconstitutional a law com-
pelling the raiho\ds to sell at r
rates mileage tickets good on any rail-
road. Michigan has, however, recent-
ly passed a similar law.

After a fatal runaway accident in Polk
county, Iowa, the coroner was persuad-
ed by several of the leading citizens
that there was no necessity for an in-

as to the cause of death. They
ij, as taxpayers, to avoid expense

io the county, but the coroner has now
1 suit to recover his d

A fire broke out in a butler factory

Like a Sieve
The chief function of the kidneys is

to separate from the blood, in its pas-
sage through them, of certain impuri-
ties and watery particles which make
their final exit through the bladder.
The retention of these, in consequence
of inactivity of the kidneys, is produc-
tive of Bright's disease, dropsy, diabe-
tes, albuminuria and other maladies
with a fatal tendency. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitter* a highly sanctioned
diuretic and blood depurent, impels the
kidneys when inactive to renew their
sifting function, and strain from the
vital current impurities which infest it
and threten their own existence as or-
gans of the body. Catarrh of the blad-
der, gravel and'retention of the urine
are also maladies arrested or averted
by this being promotor and restora-
tive of organic action. Malaria, rheu-
matism, constipation, biliousness and
dyspepsia also yield to the liii
which is also speedily beneficial to the
the weak and nervous.

Colored Comtanry.
Two colored dandies were overh aril

indulging in the following conversation
on one of the streets of a Texas town:

"I say, Jim, you doesn't call around
as much HS yer uster at the house ob
Miss .Matilda Hnowball."

"De truth am, Julius, I called on her
so many times in dis yer close dat I'se
afeered she will suspect my wardrobe
am limited."

"Pshaw! nif-ah, you is a fool!. Jes'
keep on goin1 uer see her jes' as yo' is,
and der. she will be sure to take you,
beease you are so unchanging in your
suit. Heah! heah! heah!"

Wine- lor Debilitated I'emaU-s.
Physicians have used Speer's wine,

and having applied to it tho strictest
test known to chemistry, they do not
hesitate to pronounce it a pure wine of
medium strength, and recommend it to
be of great advantage to tho aged and
infirm, also low and typhoid fevers
Speer 8 wine will be found very superi-
or.

Curlett's Eeave Remedy Isasureoure
for Heaves in the earlier stages, and
warranted to relieve in advanced ata
Guaranteed to cure Coughs and Colds.

(has. Dwyer, ex-Sheriff of Washtc-
naw Co., Mich., says, "I cured two,
different homes two different years of

1 HE BICYCLE.

Two Chicago policemen on bicycles
ran down and captured a murderer re-
cently.

Babylon, L. I., arrests and fines
wheelmen who ride in that place on
Sundays.

A gold brick valued at $150 will be
one of the prizes for the race meet at
Louisville.

Bicyclists must have their rights.
But they must also light their lanterns
it night.—New York World.

So far as streets and highways are
concerned, the bicycle is the wheel horse
of reform.—San Francisco Call.

Everybody, including- his sister and
his cousin and his aunt, seems to be
riding a bicycle.—Syracuse Post.

Foolish and careless bicyclists are
causing more distress than the trollej
or runaway horses.—Los Angeles Ex-
press.

L. A. Johnson, the well-known L. A
W. scorcher, has been declared a pro-
fessional, and will henceforth race In
that class.

Uieycle teas and breakfasts are now
iiuite the rage in Gotham society. Thi
settles any lingering doubt of thi
wheel's social status. It has receiver1

its degree.—Baliinmre American.

s haixl was used 2,300 gallons of mil'.'
A'ere ur.ed in its stead and the fire was
jut out. Now the Insurance company
s not quite certain whether it should
ay for the milk as well ns for the
light damage done to the building.
The wife of a Paris manufacturer ran

ip a bill of 11,000 francs with a mil-
iner. This the court, without dhput-
ng the items, has ordered cut down,
n the ground that the woman's hus-
-and is not bound to pay bills which

ire out of proportion to his means and
losltlon, ."Mid that the dressmakei-
hould have considered this point or re-
erred 'o the husband before the bill
;rew Si, big.

'Oh,my poor head, "sighs many a weary
mother, many a tired husband, many
m overworked child,—and relief seems
ar away. The severity and frequen-
cy of headache in many instai ce? 1 'ads
»he sufferer to despair of ever obtain-
ng freedom from the painful affliction.
rtemedy after remedy is tried in vain.
or still the malady "stieketh closer
ban a brother." There, is however, a

specific for headache and neuralgia. It
s Gessler's Magic Headache Wafers,
•hronic headaches yield to them. Sold

by John Moore.

A laaior in Troulne.
His strange translation of church

discipline and utterances from the pul-
pit have brought Rev. F. E. Beebe, a
Baptist minister of Delaware, O., into
rouble, and his ordination papers have
jeen asked for. He has retired thirty
or forty of his wealthy parishioners
oecause they belong to Knights of
Pythias lodges and Masonic organiza-
tions. Although the Mt. Vernon Bap-
tist association has voted his "silent,"
Mr. Beebe refuses to deliver up his pa-
pers. He is a wealthy man, being con-
sidered worth $60,000, and owner of
considerable land in Dakota, Indiana
md Illinois.

Regulation Congregation.
New Parson (at Deadgulch Chapel)—

Brethren, let us pr-ay.
Head Deacon (in a hoarse whisper)—

Hold on there, paid. Take that back
an' say yer'll do the prayin' yerself.
Some o' these ducks kin pray an' some
uv 'em can't pray, an' the can'ts 'ill
it Jealous and shoot the lights out.—

EX.

Worth Knowing.
Many thousand people have found a
i.'tni in Bacon's ( elery King.
If you have never used this great

ic for the prevailing maladies of
age, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaii t,
tmatism, Costivness, Nervous I'x-

laustion, Nervous Exhaustion, Nervous
Prostration, Sleeplessness and all dis-
>ases arising from derangement of the
itomach, liver and kidneys, we would

eased to give you a package o
this .. >e tonic free of charge.
John .Moore, Druggist.

Too r.:i<!!
Mrs. Prim—I think it is too terrible

for anything, the way these preachers
go In for KIT.:;;::ions.

Old Prim—Well, what now?
Mrs. Prim—Here's one who actually

lies on the subject of the bicycle.
Old Prim—Are you sure?
Mrs. Prim—"Well, it sounds like it. He

calls it a sermon on the mount.—Ex.

>«'\v Jen.ey Wine Scut to Kurope.
The success of Mr. Spcer, the New

Jersey Wine man, has arisen from I i
strict purity and valuable properties of
his wines for invalids and feeble per-
sons. His reputation extends around
the world, arm his Port Grape Wine is
now being ordered by families in L< n-
don and Paris.

ColmsTK in China.
The standard Chinese work on coin

age is in twenty volumes, and the Chi-
nese money itself is not less bulky, as
a string of cash weighing five pounds
is worth less than 25 cents.

Dangerous
Some of the insurance companies of

Paris refuse to insure people who dye
their hair.

i r t i i r »sui>> i s c u t t i u g l

Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, MRS. WJNDSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays ail
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five
cents a bottle

Unknown., t
New York World.

Northerner—What was the coroner's
verdict in the lynching case?

Col. Nipper—Death at the hands of
parties to the jury unknown.

Northerner—Why, the lynchers wera
among the best-known men in town.

Col. Nipper—I know, but the jurors
had never been introduced to them—
Kx.

•John Van Tyle. of Edwardsburg,
Mich., doctored for 30 years for lits, but
got no help till he used Adimnda.
Wheeler's Heart aud Nerve ('lire, which
completely cured him. Sold by drug-

i: \ inniioii of the Kallroad.
The first railroad constructed in New

York State was tho Mohawk & Hudson
,now a part of the New York Central],
which was formerly opened during the
summer of 1831. The equipment con-
sisted of a locomotive "De Witt Clin-
ton" and three pioneer cars of the state
coach design. It was the foundation o
the magnificent system that now unites
the great commercial centers of the
East and West. Since its inception
the policy of New York Central has
been progress,improvement, expansion
I! has 1 -own from 17 miles to over 'J..1 0i
miles of shining-steel; from one primi-
tive ti ain to nearly six hundred fast ex-
press and local trains. It is protected
by tho most perfect system of block sig-
nals in the world, and its trains arrive
at and depart from Grand Central Sta-
tion, the very center of Now York City.

Instead of the stage coach, you now
step into one of the famous limited
trains of the New York Central,—which
has been designated by the press of
two continents, "America's Greatest
Railroad"—and whirled along its im-
perial highway at a mile a minute.
Everywhere the surroundings bespeak
luxury and refinement. There is an
air of harmony and comfort pevading
tho atmosphere that the traveler appre-
ciates. If you want to read, there is an
excellent library to select from: if you
desire to appease the appetite, it is
cheerfully arranged by the chef, and
when then the symptoms of slumber be-
come manifest, you retire to the privacy
of a luxurious compartment for re-
pose. 70

A 1' in;'.m-i:tl MHtiag'er.
Mrs. Peterby is a woman with a head

for business.
"Just see here. I have bought a beau-

tiful rocking chair at auction worth $3,
and I only paid $2 for it; so you see, X
have $1 clear profit. Don't tell me af-
ter this that women have no business
sense."

"Do you reed that rocking chair?"
asked Mr. Peterby.

"No."
"Then what did you buy it for?"
"To save money, of course. How
lid I have saved that dollar if I

hadn't, etupld?"—Texas Sittings.

"Wliere Are We At!"
This question perplexes the whole

business world. People interested in
the Northwest can find where they are
at by consulting an Atlas containing
line up to date maps and much valuable
reference and descriptive matter, sent
to any address fur 15 cents in stamps by
F. I. W H I T N E Y . G. P. & T. A., Great
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn. 96

WHEAT FEED
For stock raisers, shoe)) ! eders, poul-

try men and dairy men, sold at a bar-
gain. Call on or address, care of An-
chor Works.

PAINE BROS. & CO.,
River Rouge. Midi.

4 CHOICE ROSES § «
Cat. and Cultural Directions 30 eta> 1 K
andpkt 3< 3 with Catalogue. 10 ctet WOT.
It. IIEED,—Box3 2.—Chambersbdrff, P« .
Always mention tliis paper when you write

op
vi'l-
i t l i

Rose

A Magazine
Always up
To Date

is the one progressive women want.
To help to cook, eat, serve and live
well is the chief aim of

Table Talk

gists.
Improvc.i r-\

In Los Angeles, in a jewelry store, a
three-horsepower motor is used in the
cutting of precious stones. The ma-
chine worked by the motor is described
as a new invention, and said to be the

y
[leaves in early stages by use of Cur-
lett's I! -a\ e 1 '.'inedy."

J. M. Allen, proprietor of the Dexter

the old method of cutting the stone
was centered on the end of a stick or
piece of brass held by the end on the

Leader "says","' '"I 'hav^'used CurleW's I STinding lap. In the electrically driven
.,-, n 1 •; , ,i i.eaaer savs, l nave useu v.uriens

•mil find it to their advantage Thrush Remedy with perfeel satisfao-
l b f i t l k l t d

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horse?, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeny. Kinf-Bone,
Stifles Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
CousrhF, etc Save 850 hy use of one
bottle. Warranted ' h e mo»* wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold
by -John Moore. Druggist Ann Arbo'

g r y p
to consult us before placing t lon< katlnfc permanently cured
.-, • > ,» I i i bad ease of that disease with his
lUeir property in the hands ot
an agent. All property will
be liberally advertised and
every effort possible made toWe are in

a very
that disease with his Thrush

Kerned y."
Curlett's Thrush Kemodv is a sure

machine the stone is held by a quad-
rant, which is adjusted by a set screw
to its required position on the lap. As
many as sixty stones can. it is stated,
be cut at one time, and the method of

euro for Thrush and all rotting away ] adjustment is so accurate that in no
diseases of tho feet of stock. One ap-
plication cures ringworm on man or
beast ami removes lameness of calked
or orated hoofs. Applied once a daylate ilcals.

1 ' ' 1 \J I I I 1 V * . 1_4 111 f\ I I >.'»

• O'aSineS8 tO stay and expect grows them out.
build up a business second j Curlett's Plnworm Remedy, i
any in Washteuaw county

B. J. CONRAD & CO.,
18 S. Ingalls-st

man or beast, is a compound that, effect-
tualy removes these troublesome par-
asites, which are such a great annoy-
ance to stock. If bowels are bound up,
one or two doses will put them in prop-
er condition.

case would there be the slightest possi-
bility of overgrinding, even if an at-
ti'n.lant were to leave the machine and
look after other duties. This enables
the cutting to be done with certainty
and minuteness. The quadrants are all
indexed to cut any style of stone.

Cotton Ropes for Iteltinf;.
One of the most eminent mechanical

engineers in England, Joseph Nasmyth,
favors the driving of machinery with
cotton ropes in place of leather bands
As a result of many years' experience
and close observation, he states that
for heavy main drives it is both more
economical and effective to use a series
of ropes working in separate grooves.

Work
Any intelligent man or woman seek-

ing employment and ambitious to make
from 140 to H50 monthly, ean secure
--Mi'1 by addressing Globe Bible Pub-
lishing Co. 7'i;i ( hestnutSt., Phila., Pa.
No capitol required, nor stamp for rc-

Nearly all summer complaints are ply. A young man or woman wishing to
due to bad blood and unhealthy bil ».
Dr. Fowler's Ext. of wild Strawberry

Curlett's Remedies for sale at H. J. 'cures by attacking the root of trouble.
Brown's and B. & M. Drug Store. ' i t never fails.

earn a few hundred dollars in the next
two months preferred.

in has no suow wail Dr. Miles' i Pills

the American authority on culinary
and household topics. It treats of
the economies and necessities of .be
table as well as its luxuries and
dainties. It gives the latest recipes
and fashions: menus for weddings
receptions, dinaers, card partica,
and all special occasions

^Ve have made arrangements
with the manufactures of the genu-
ine and famous De long Hook and
Eye, by which every one of out
readers may obtain a liberal supply
for their use. The manufacture.!
desiring to introduce thisnowesl in-
vention for the drese Into every eitj
and town in tho United States, have
made it oossible for us to make the
following

Liberal Offer
Wo will send as a premium. on<

gross I- dozen) ol these genuine
and famous De Long Eloob
l-'.yes retail value, 90cents) to every
new subscriber to this magazine.

Positively you
have the genuine DE LONG PAT-
ENT HOOK AND EYE if you see on
the face and back of every card the
words • (•

See that

hump?
.TRAOCHiARK REG. APR. I

Richardson
& De Long Bros., ,
Philadelphia.

Subscription Price,
$i.oo Per. Year.

Address,
TABLE TALK PI BLiSHINU CO.
I i:t ( IK --mint Street.

FOR YOUR OUTING 90 TO PICTURESQUc
ISLBHD."

ONE THOUSAND MILES OF LAKE RIDE
AT SMALL EXPENSE.

Visit this Historical Island, -which is the
grandest summer resort on the Great
Lakes. It only costs about $13 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from
Cleveland, for the round trip, including
meals and berths. Avoid the heat and
dust by traveling on the D. & C. floating
palaces. The attractions of a trip to the
Mackinac region are unsurpassed. The
island itself is a grand romantic spot, its
climate most invigorating. Two new
steel passenger steamers have just been
built for the upper lake route, costing
$300,000 each. They are equipped with
every modern convenience, annunciators,
bath rooms, etc., illuminated throughout
by electricity, and are guaranteed to be
tie grandest, largest and safest steamers
ou fresh water. These steamers favorably
compare with the great oceau liners in con-
struction and speed. Four trips per week
between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Macki-
nac, St. Ignace, Petoskey, Chicago, " Soo,"
Marquette and Duluth. Daily between
Cleveland aud Detroit, and Cleveland and
Put-in-Bay. The palatial equipment
makes traveling on these steamers thor-
oughly enjoyable. Send for illustrated
descriptive pamphlet. Address A. A,
SCHANTZ, G. P. A., D. & C, Detroit, HicU.

The American Hotel
Under new managementand everything

new.

Fine table board at moderate rate by
tho week.

Take your meals here while your family
is out of the city.

Elegant Sunday dinnors.

Central Location. M. STABLER, Prop

CESS-POOO
—AND—

WATERJLOSETS
CLEANED.

Cess-Poo!s 2i cents per cubic foot.
Closets 3 cents per cubic foot, or by the
job.

Hood It'ujs, Satisfaction Ouar-
enteed.

JACOB BEX,
Between Bf. O. I>ep«t and Klver.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
It you contemplate building call at

FERDON

COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call wo will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAME.S TOLBERT, Prop.

T. J. KEECH, Supt.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROTT^ MICH.

It is well before leaving home, whether
for ^usin/Nss or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel ,m ' thereby avoid confusion.

Whe:. you visit Detroit we would be
pleased Io l.nv>- you Btop at the old
" F r a n k l i n House , ' ' cor. Lamed
and Bates Kts , wliere you will have a pood
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house has lieen renovated from top to
bottom, and is now in fusi-class condition.

Respectfully,
H. H. J A M E S .

Meals, 33c. Lodgings, SO.
Per Day, SI.50.

HUMPHREYS'
lh . llumnt-rt > *' Specifies art' scientifically and

carefully prepared llemedles. u.ced for yean fn
private practice au ! for over thirty yean by the
peopie with i-ntiiv Bocceik'. Erery single SpecJilo
a special cure for the disease named.

HO. PRICKS.

1—Fevers. Coogi r •>>-, [nfiammatloip . .i£5
2-Wornw, Wu.-:n Fever, Worm Colic tfjt
3-Teethinin Colic, Crying, WikeTulneM .25
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 25
7-COUBUH. Colds, Bronchitis 25
8-Xeuralgin, Toothache, Faceache ;*„
B—HcadiU'liiN, Sick Headache, Vertigo. .25

10—DyspopKin, BluotwneflS, Constipation. .2*5
11—SupprosHea orl'aiii'Ml Periods... .25
12 Wbltesi Too Piofuse Periods 25
13—Croup, ijiiryna-itiH. Coaneneaa 25
14—Salt Klieum. Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
15—Bhcumaiisni, Hheuinalie Pains 23
16—Molurin, Chills. Fever and Ague 25
19—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
20-Whoopins Cough .25
27—Kidney DiHennca 25
28-Nervonn Debility 1.00
30—Urinary Weakm** 25
34—Sore Tbrnni, ftalncy, Ulcerated Throat .26
H 1— •: D3. HUMPHREYS' f x i i n OCf!

I! NEW SPECIFIC TOR U".lr, £.0".
Pui-u;1 in inn >11 bnttlee of pleaw.nt i^llets. Just fit

yum rest p'i'ket.
gold bj DminrtolK, " ' K-nl )•"•< •• ••"•-'it of l " l« -

D«. H 1.-st r II R U H H . I M . I L l l t p - ' " . >i .11 , i
l n n r i l T I K V S r.l l>. CO., l i l t l l t W U D a a i g u , S K W Y U H .

SF13C1FTOS,
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That Family Journal
May HouJ bs Read

at Breakfast.

STATE R E A O E H S DELIGHTED
mm THE FAST NEWS-

PAPER TRASH.

Michgan's Favorite Paper En-
joying a New Era of

Prosperity.

Tin1 announcement in The Free Press
of the new special fast newspaper
train was glndiy received by the busi-
ness coininuulry throughout a large
section of the slate and by the public
generally ami the results of the quick
ilia uii\e fully justified all that was
lii-omisi (1. Tlic benefits that accrue to
renders have been many and the re-
sponse from the state has shown
tue wiMiom oi me enterprise, The
people wanted their state newspaper
to lead at the breakfnst table and The
Kice I'less realized this fact ami bent
every effort for the improvement of
the mail service, so that Uncle Sam
could deliver the favorite home journal
ill various places at a seasonable hour,
where heretofore it had been impossi-
ble to reach its readers at a timely
period of the day. To print a large
morning newspaper in the eastern part
of the state and to deliver it in the
extreme western portion at breakfast
time was no small task, yet The Free
Press determined to accomplish it.
Accordingly it urged the authorities at
Washington to better the mail service,
givinsr cogent reasons, in behalf of its
constituents, for such improved ser-
vice. The cooperation of the authori-
ties resulted in the desired manner and
BOW, 88 the citizens are well aware,
the newspaper flyer lias been pressed
Into active service for The Free Press
and the residents almost all over the
state can have their paper at practl-
<-:ii;v the same hour as Detroitera

l1 .-Diselves.
i fo show how Free Press readers are

benefited, a few comparisons are nee-
e Nary, formerly by the O:L!"> special,
The Free Press was delivered at Al-
liii n B1 7:19 a. m.: now i! ;s delivered
81 4:.'ii). At Kal.-maz'.o. formerly at
s-!.-. a. m.: now 5:50a. m. At Lansing,
formerly r,:4~ a. m.; now •":•"(> a. m. At
Grand r'fiT>lrlR, formerly 11:43 it. m.;
now T:'JO H. m.. At Muskoson,
formerly 2:10 p. m., now 8:50 a.
in. All points on the Chicago
& West Michigan Railroad . are
touched. Fhr exnmple. formerly The
Free P'-ess did not reach Petosfcey and
Bnv View nntll 11:23 p. in.: now ;5:31
p. m. Pentwater, formerly 11:10 p.m.,
now 11:50 a. m.. or a gain of nearly
twelve hours «

And what a paper is left at the door
at tliis seasonable hour; The latest
news, with an admirable telegraphic
service: matters of interest from every
part of the state, gathered by an in-
defatigable corps of correspondents;
its sportlnjt news away ahead of any
pnper Ir this part of the country; noth-
Ing lacking in Its marine news; its com-
mercial reports, relied on by farmer
and merchant; special subjects treated
by experts; local matters, fully elabo-
rated: foreign topics, presented in a
bright, breezy wit} ; original humorous
paragraphs ami light sketchy articles,
prepared by the Free Press special
writers for its literary department, the
old favorite. ••.\I. Quad," Luke Stoarp
and others; Interesting stories, exclu-
sively published in tins journal; a de-
partment for the little ones; the peo-
ple's letter hex: dramatic, art and lira-
slcal subjects, seriously and ably con-
sidered, and a host ot other good
things, too numerous to mention, but
of a delectable quality and liberal
quantity that have for years made this
newspaper the leading Journal in
Michigan, and given It a name and
reputation that are world-wide. •

A word or two more as to the state
news servire of The Free Press, al-
ways conceded to be by far the best
maintained by any newspaper In De-
troit or Michigan. The news Of one"s
own suite naturally is of first Interest,
and to serve it to the public in such
that, whiie extended enough to covet
all details, it is still sufficiently con-

for the business man who must
read his new-paper In the shortest
possible time, is a task little under-
stood by most readers. To do this it
is necessary to maintain a large staff
ot special correspondents, covering ev-
ery section of the state, and always
"ii the alert that the readers «f the
bes1 newspaper In Michigan may nev-
er look for the report of any import-
ant event within the borders of the
State Mud be disappointed by not find-
ing it. To see that this feature of
'1 he Free Press' superiority over all
competitors is appreciated.' it is only
necessary to ask nny newspaper read-
<''' ill the state to name his favorite
paper for the chronicles of .Michigan
happenings.
•With its new facilities for reaching
Its friends in its own state. The Tree
Frees begins a new era of prosperity,
adding to the popularity it has en-
joyed for generations. 'C lean , fresh
and breezy, it will continue to be the
Paper of the fireside and will gladden
liiousauds of hearts.

LITERARY NOTE*.

A new Art Editor. William Martin
Johnson, who illustrated the "Gar-
lield'' edition of "Ben Hur" for the
Barpers, and also their editions of
"The Cloister and the Hearth" and
"Hypatia," becomes the art eiitor of
The Ladies Home Journal on June 1st,
leaving New York to reside permanent-
ly n Philadelphia. Mr BartonCheyney
a clever newspaper man who aas been
attached to the press of Delaware and
Pennsylvania, is also added to the
Journal's editorial staff us one of Mr.
Bok's principal associates.

While at this tiina other magazines
arc pressing their claims to the favor
of the intelligent public, those of Lit-
tell's Living Age are not likely to be
forgotten by those who know what its
services have been in the spread of the
best periodical literature throughout
this continent. Ttfe price of the maga-
zine, $8.00 a year, is small in view of
the vast quantity and high quality of
its contents, a year's numbers forming
four large octavo volumes of 821 pages
each. A3 a special inducement, to any
who desire to make a trial subscription,
the twenty-six numbers, forming the
first half of the year 1895 (January to
June inclusive, will be sent for $3.00.
To any one remitting $0.00 in payment
for the nine months, April to December
inclusive, the thirteen numbers form-
ing the first quarter volume of 18'J4,
will b3 sent free.—Published by Littell
& Co., Boston.

In the June number of Frank Leslie's
Popular Monthly the immortal art
work of Richard Wagner is set forth
in an admirably illustrated article by
Marcia Abbott Keith, followed bj a
critical papar oa th3 samo subject by
M. A. A. Galloway. Charles Edward,
the will-known English essayist and
descriptive writer, contributes to this
number a highly picturesque account
of the ancient and storm-worm Scilly
Islands. In "Kite Flying Extraordi-
nary'* Wilf. P. Pond gives some very
interesting information about this fas-
cinating sport. There is also, as usual,
an abundance of good short stories and
poems.

Birr Farrja contributes to the June
New England Magazine one of his val-
uable papers on architecture, entitled
"Artistic Domestic Architecture in
America." He shows the steady pro-
gress in the artistic development of ar-
chitecture in this country, particularly
with reference to the modern dwelling-
house, and gives many examples of the
excellent work accomplished in this
special field by many of our best archi-
tects. Reproductions from drawings
and photographs illustrating the work
of some of the most prominent of these
appear in connection with the article.
--Warren G. Kellogg, 5 Park Square,
Boston, Mass.

The editor of the Review of Reviews,
in his running- comment on "The Pro-
gress of the World" in the June num-
ber, reviews the Cuban situation and
England's Nicaraguan relations at some
length: he also summarizes the proba-
ble results of peace in the far East.
Other international matters which re-
ceive attsntion in the editorial pages
of the Review are the relief of Chltral,
German and Austrian politics, France
and the Nile, the new Speaker of the
British House of Commons, elections in
Greece and Denmark, the Pope's Ency-
clics;' to England, and the school ques-
tion in Manitoba. On the side of home
politics, considerable space is devoted
to the silver controversy, the annul-
ment of the income tax and the pros-
pects of civil service reform.—Review
of Reviews, New York.

What H« Admired.
"What did father say when you asked

him for my hand?" asked the young
woman.

"Oh," replied Augustus, "he—he did
his best to be pleasant. He said there
was something about me that he really
admired."

"Did he say that?"
"Yes. My impudence."—Mercury.

I'srfi or xurt Uchen.
The lichen's most important function

spems to be to beautify the landscape,
though some tiny ones are utilized by

er humming bird tr> cover the out-
side of her nest, in order to conceal it

, tich as possible. In Iceland the
'iehen called Iceland moss is gathered
?very year.by tne boys and girls. It Is
boiled in milk and eaten. Fanny Ber-
lin, in her little book on "Plant Life."
tells us that the Indians guided them-
selves through the trackless forests by
observing on which side of the trees the
lichens grew thickest, those being the
northern sides.

(Vhon Baoy was sick, we gsve her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

<.rainl Tour of tlte Yellowstone Na-
tional Park.

A select party will leave Toledo for a
tour of the Yellowstone Park returning
by Duluth and Steamer. The round trip
fare from from Toledo is $170 whieh in-
cludes every expense. Rates will be
given on application from any station
on the C. H. & D. R. It. For itinerar-
ies and further information apply to any
agent of the C. H. & IX R. R., "or .Ino.
Bastable, D. P. A., C. H. & D. R. R.,
Toledo, Ohio. "1

INAUDIBLE STREET MUSICIANS.

Mr. Ho™ ells Thinks They Earn Their
Money Evan If Not Heard.

It may be doubted whether a balladist
who is not making himself heard is
not earning his money; but, on the
Jthev hand, it may be asked if he is
not less regrettable for that reason,

-rites TV*. V. Howells. A great many
iood people do not earn their money,
ind yet by universal consent they Beem
o have a right to do it. We cannot

Jblige the pocr to earn their money any
.nore than the rich, without attacking
'.he principle on which society is based,
'.nd classing ourselves with its enemies,
[f people get money out of other peo-
ple, we ought not to ask how they
jet it, whether it is much or little; and
[, at any rate, will not scan too closely
Lhe honesty of the inaudible balladist
}f the avenue. Neither will I question
:he gains of those silentious minstrels
who grind small, mute organs at the
3orners of the pavement, with a little
în cup beside them to receive tribute.

They are usually old, old women, and I
suppose Italians; but they seem not to
oe very distinctly anything. How they
3an sit upon the cold stone all day
ong without taking their deaths, passes
.ne to say; and I am inclined to think
that they do really earn their money,
f not as minstrels, then as monuments
)t human endurance. The average
American grandmother would sneeze in
ive seconds, under the same conditions,
md be laid up for the rest of the win-
ler. But these hardy aliens remain
maffectad by cold or wet, light or
lark.

One night I came upon one sleeping
)n her curbstone—such a small, dull
•vad of outworn womanhood!—her gray
>ld head bet»t upon her knees, and her
vithered arms wound in her thin shawl.
t was very chill that night, with a
;harp wind sweeping the street that the
street department had neglected; but
this poor old thing slept on, while I
;tood by her, trying to imagine her
ihort and simple annals; a dim, far-off
hildhood, in some pleasant hut, a girl-

hood with its tender dreams, a mother-
lood with its cares, a grandmotherhood
with its pains, the whole round of
woman's life, with want through all,
wound into this last result of houseless
ige at my feet How much of human
life coraes to no more—if indeed one
night not to say how little comes to so
•nuch! I sighed, as people of feeling
used to do in the eighteenth century,
md dropped a dime into the tin cup.
fh« sound startled the beldam, and I
nope that before she awoke and looked
ip at me she had time to dream riches
\nd luxury for the rest of her life.
'Bella mnslca!" I said with a fine irony,
md she smiled ar.d shrugged, and be-
?an to feel for the handle of her organ,
is If she were willing to begin giving
me my money's worth on the spot. If
we did not see such sights every day,
iiow impossible they would seem!

WHY DOESN'T IT STOP?

Ask for the Rand-McNally Guide and
enjoy its system of Accident Insurance.
A free policy in the Fidelity & Casuality
Co, with each Guide. For sale by Moore
& Wetmore.

Happiness.
How much the possession of happt

ness depends upon the point of view
we choose to take in seeing things! She
who determines to look upon the bright
Side of affairs will generally find that
some brightness is visible; she who
.sunts to point out to herself and others
that discouragements abound, can, as
ii rule, succeed, to her own satisfaction
In the gloomy pursuit. There is such
a thing as curbing one's natural ten-
dency to depression and in wholesome
fashion casting lamentable melancholy
out of dix.rs. And one means to this
end is mentally and spiritually to out-
grow the necessity of being happy. The
less one thinks of the deprivations and
lack of those conditions which are com-
monly supposed to be requisites of hap-
piness, and the less one cultivates a
spirit of restless pursuit of happiness—
a spirit which by its very lightness and
delicacy eludes a harsh grasp—the more
likely is happiness to come all unsought,
particularly if one is more anxious
about securing conditions of '.lappluess
for others than for oneself.

Are you suffering from rheumatism?
Thomas' Eclectric Oil has cured thou-
sand of the worst cases of this terrible
disease. It only costs 50 cents, try it.

DO YOU WANT TO STOP TOBACIO!

Ton Can !><• Cured WUIe Using It.
The habit of using tobacco grows on

a man until grave diseased conditions
are produced. Tobacco causes cancer
of the month and stomach: dyspepsia;
loss of memory : nervous affections : con-
gestion of the retina, and wasting of
the optio nerve, resulting in impair-
ment of vision, even to the extent of
blindness; dizziness, or vertigo; tobac-
co asthma; nightly suffocation; dull
pain in region of the heart, followed
later by sharp pains, palpitation and
weakened pulse, resulting in fatal heart
disease. It also causes loss of vitality.

T BRFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
To quit suddenly is too severe a shock

to the system, as tobacco loan inveter-
ser, becomes a stimulant that bis

system continually craves "BACO-
i Vl;< i" is a scientific and reliable \
table remedy, guaranteed to be perfect-
ly harmless, and which lias been in use
for the last 23 years, having cured
thousands of habitual tobacco users
smokers, chewers and snuff-dippers.

5fou can use all the tabacco you want,
while taking "BACO-CURO," it will
notify you when to Stop, We give a
written guarantee to permanently cure
any case with three boxes, or refund
the money with 10 per cent, interest,

."BACOC1 RO" is not a substitute.
but a reliable and scientific oure
which absolutely destroys the craving
for tobacco without the aid of will pow-
er, and with no inconvenience. It leaves
the system as pure and free I'miii nico-
tine, as the day you took your first chew
or smoke.

Sold by all druggists, at $1 per box,
three boxes, (thirty days treatment, and
guaranteed oure,) $2.50, or sent d ine!
upon receipt of price. Send six two-
cent stamps for sample box. booklet and
proofs free. Eureka Chemical & Man-
ufacturing- Company. Manufacturing
Chemists, La Crosse, Wisconsin. (18)

A Wheel That hreuis to Turn ot

Itself.
It goes till it is stopped. There is in

the window o? a store on Post street,
between Montgomery and Kearney, a
small apparatus constructed almost en
tirely of glass that is attracting a great
deal of attention, and there is not one
who looks at it but exclaims: "Perpetu-
al motion!" The inventor of the ap-
paratus is C. P. A. Sturts, who is a
practical watchmaker. "I do not call it
perpetual motion," he said yesterday;
"it is only an illustration of a scientific
problem, but it is as near as perpetual
motion will ever be reached. As you can
see, the apparatus rests on glass up-
rights. It is in the shape of a hub with
eight arms or spokes, as you might term
them. The whole is one piece of glass;
the arms, which are hollow cylinders,
are part of the hub. The outer ends
of the cylinders are solid, but at the
inner end there is a small opening. In
each cylinder there are two highly
polished steel balls a quarter of an inch
in diameter, as round as human inge-
nuity can make them, and each of the
same exact weight. The shaft which
rests upon the upright is also part of
the wheel. When the wheel had been
constructed and the balls put in place
the air was extracted, just as the air
is extracted from an electric light bulb.
The reason of this was to allow the
little balls to roll in the cylinders with-
out resistance. The little machine was
set perfectly level and allowed to turn.
The principle is gravity, and the wheel
will keep on running until I stop it,"
said Mr. Sturts to the San Francisco
Call representative. "I will add that it
has no power, but just enough to move
Itself, and that it is not moved by elec-
tricity, magnetism or any other outside
Jorce."

Tornado, Cyclone i»nd Wlud-Storm
Insurance.

Anybody is li kely to have his house
or barn destroyed* by a cyclone, wind-
storm or tornado. It cost but a mere
pittance to be insured against danger
from these sources.

Call upon W.K. Childs, in theCountj
Court House for rates. 20 cents on a
thousand dollars per year is certainly
lovv enough. You can afford to pay this
merely for the satisfaction of being in-
sured. 60tf

LIGHTING A PIPE IN A WIND.

A Sportsman's Device When Matches
Failed to Do Their Work.

"Paddling up Sebec Lake last sum-
mer in a birch-bark canoe," said a New
York sportsman to a Sun writer, "the
breeze blew so hard and constantly
that, try as I might, I could not keep a
match ablaze long enough to light my
pipe. After half a dozen matches had
flared out in the lighting of them, I
made some forcible remarks apropos
of my failure. 'Let me show you how
to do it,' said my companion, an old
Californian, who was handling the bow
paddle. 'Hand me a bit of that news-
paper sticking out of your pocket.'

"He took the piece of paper and
crumpled it up into a wad, which he
retained in the palm of his hand. Then
striking a match, he closed both hands
about it to shield it from the wind,
after the traditional manner of the rail-
road navvy in lighting his pipe. The
flame instantly set the paper smoulder;
ing on the top without its breaking into
a blazs. He passed the burning wad to
me, and it served as a pipe lighter
equal to a live coal, the hi£h breeze
fanning lnrfteal of extinguishing it. It
was the simple invention of a practical
mind, which seized my turn then and
afterward, and I commend the device
to sportsr.'.en needing tinder for a pipt
light or to start a camp fire."

Too Jlmy PlctU" x.
Are the works of t:.o best modern lit-

erary artists improved by Illustration"
Can an artist with his brusn or pen adc
anything to the well developed charac-

j terlzation of our Fueesssful novelist'
- In other words, is ii not the literary art
of a master amply sufficient to portrav
all In his book that is charming or
thrilling or pathetic or humorous? I

j believe that ii is. and also that it is a
literary crime tor the average Illustra-
tion to inject into the pages of a great
work of fiction, of whose creative forces
he can know no more than the reader.
Some of this sort of illustration Is
amazingly clever, but most of it is just
the opposite. To distinguish the picto-
rial opportunity in a mook manuschipt
is ? work requiring rare distinction, and
too many of our Illustrators, with the

ival of the publishers, take their
cue for a picture from such inadequate
and puerile suggestion as that conveyed
In the familiar climax of love storias:
"And she fell on his breast and wept
tears of unutterable joy."—SHr.ey Fain
field. In Lipptncott's.

Fifnch and Brax'llans Meet 'n Rattle.
l'aiis: Brazilian freebooters cap

, tared a Frencb settler Darned Trajane
I and robbed other Frenchmen on i;u
i frontier between French Guinea and
Brazil The g-ove.-nor of French
'Juinea sent a dispatch boat with
marines to restore order. M. Lunier,
captain of the "narines, with only twe

i men took a flag of truce to demand
j the surrender of"Trajane. Cabral, the
leader of r/ne freebooters, treacher-
ously fired upon M. Lunier. A £erce
conflict onsned. In two hours' fight-
ing Catral and over (iO followers were
killed, and the French lost five killed,
including- I.unier. and 20 wounded. It
is feared that this encounter will lead
to trouble with Brazil, the scene of
conflict being in debatable territory
between the twj countries.

Grape Culture In New- Jersey.
It is becoming a leading industry of

this state, and together with wine mak-
ing requires large cellars and years of
practice. Mr. A. Speer, of N. J., one of
the largest producers in the east, com-
menced forty years ago in a small way
to make wine from currants, blackber-
ries and other fruits. He soon turned
his attention to grape raising and
planted large vineyaads of the Portugal
{rape from which his famous Port
Urupe Wine and Uufermented Juice are
made, which chemists and Physicians
-ay are unexcelled for beneficial effects
On weakly and aged persons.

She Old Vorrr.
The lawyer, who had been married

for f-!iiy a year, sent word io his wif»
that he had been suddenly called to
Milwaukee. '-I will be back to-mor-
row," he wrote. ''Don"t worry. My
stenographer goes with me."

But did she worry. When he
reached homo next evening her eyas
were red from weeping, and as SOOD
as she saw him she broke down again
"Oh, how could you?" she sobbed.

"What's the matter?" he demanded
"Your stenographer —" she bjgau

and again she sobbed.
"What's the matter with him?"
"Him. Was it a man?"
"Why, yes; I fired that girl a month

ago."
"Oh. dearest, I never believed it for

a moment.anyway."—-Chicago Record.

Notice to Creditor!!..
Notice is hereby given, that by an or-

f the Probate ( tourt forthe County
of Washtenaw, made on the 7th day of
June A. D. 1895, >ix months from that

yere allowed for creditors to pres-
ent their claims against the estate of
Deborah Wellington, late of said
I unity deceased, and that all creditors
o! said deceased are required to present
their claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on or before the 7th day of December
next, and that such claims will be
heard before ^ai'l Court, on the 7th day
of S e p t e m b e r and on t h e 7th d a y De-
cember next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of each of said days.

Dated. Ann Arbor, June 7th. A. D.
1895.

J. W I L L A R D B A B B I T T .
72 Judge of Probate .

The Incomparable CbleagO A Alton-
In these United States of America at

least, and it is highly probable that
throughout the entire world, the official
record for the safety and welfare of its
passengers made and maintained by the
Chicago & Alton Railroad cannot be
surpassed if indeed it can be equalled.

Over its completely rock-ballasted,
dustless roadway between Chicago and
Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis and
St. Louis and Kansas City, eighteen
magnificently appointed express trains
are run on uniformly fast time every
day. But in spite of this heavy passen-
ger, traffic the official records show that
from December 4. 1879 to December 4,
1890, eleven years, there was no passen-
ger, who was in place as a passenger,
killed on Chicago & Alton trains.
Moreover there was not a passenger
seriously injured, to the extent of losing
a limb, an eye or a member of any kind
during that time.

During the entire period of the
World's Columbian Exposition in Chi-
cago, when it was not an uncommon
thing to find the usual passenger traffic
of the road increased two, three and
four-fold, and special excursion trains
were very many, there was not an acci-
dent of any kind—a most remarkable
record.

Besides being America's most popu-
lar railroad, the Chicago & Alton is the
Pioneer Dining Car Line, the Pioneer
Pullan Sleeping Car Line and the Pio-
neer Palace Reclining Chair Car Line.

lie sure that your ticket reads over
the Chicago A: Alton Railroad, when its
matchless and direct lines can form the
whole, er even a parl of your journey.

JAMES CHAKLTON,
General Passenger and Tickei Agent.

Chicago, 111.

Notice l<> < r«'<iit<ir«,
2 [ T * T E O F MICH H . A N j
V*M O I N T Y o r W A S H T E N A W . f™'

N u t i c e N I II •!•('! >v g i v e n , t h ; t t I j y ;i n o r d e r o f
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
n:iw, mftdeonthe 13th day of June. A.D.1885,
îx months from that date weir allowed for

creditors to present theirclaima :i;?;!in>.i the
-i;iH' of Alfred C. Richards, late of said
•ounty, deceased, and thai all creditors of
•ink! deceased are required to present their
•luima to said probate court, al the probate
o Dee In the city of Ann Arbor, for examlna-
ti oi and allowance, on orbefore the 18th d • v

• I December next, and thai such claims will
le heard before Bald eourt,on toe isth day of

September, and on the 18th day of December
next,a1 ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of
iaiddiiv.-i. iiS)

I(;iied. Ann Arhor. Juno 13th, A. II. 18US.
.1. WILLAUD BABBITT. Jndjreof Probate

Notice to Creditors*
OTATE OP MICHIGAN, I
O( OINTY OF WASHTENAW, I "" •

Notice Is hereby given that by an or-
der of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw. made on the 27th day of
May A. D. 1895, six months from that
date were allowed for creditors to pre-
•sent their claims against the estate of
Daniel L. White, late of said County,
deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Ofiice in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 27th day of Novem-
ber next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on
the 27th day of August and on the 27th
ihiy of of November next, at ten o'clock
on the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated. Ann Arbor, June 27th, A. D.
1895.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
72 Judge of Probate .Cllullf/rr} Nn Ic

In pursuance ami by virtue of a de-
nf the < 'lrcuit (lourt for the< 'ounty

of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, in
Chancery, made and enterred 01
28th day of March 1885, in a certain
cause therein pending, wherein Ailani
Bollinjfer is complainant and Cottlob

• jfer and I Earmon S. I lolmes are
daiitB, notice is hereby given

I shall sell a t p u b l i c a u c -
tion to the highesi bidder, at the south-
erly or Huron street entrance of the
Court Boose In the City of Ann Arbor,
State of Michigan that being the build-
ing in which the Cirouit Court for the
County of Washtenaw [s held) on
Wednesday the 7th day of August 1895
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of gaid
day the following described property
situated in the ti Of Lima,County
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan,
to-wit: The south seventy acres of the
west half of the north-west quarter of

on number thirty-three (53) except-
ing and reserving ten a ces in the
north-west corner thereof said ten
acrx s to be laid ott'in square form with
equal sides. Also all that part of the
south-west quarter of the south-east
quarter of section number twenty-eight

vhieh lies scuth-westerly of Mill
Creek and north of eight acres owned
by Phillip Gruner, excepting and re-

i six acres thereof.
Dated, .June 14th, 1895.

JOSEPH F. WEBB,
Circuit Court Commissioner, 'Washte-

naw County, Michigan. 7j

THEbestinvestmentf
in real estate is to keep build-

ings well painted. Paint protects
the house and saves repairs. You
sometimes want to sell—many a
good house has remained unsold
for want of paint. The rule should
be, though, " the best paint or
none." That means

Strictly Pure
White Lead

You cannot afford to use cheap
taints. To be sure of getting Strict-
ly Pure White Lead, look at the
brand ; any of these are safe:
"Anchor," "Morley,"
" Eckstein," " Skipman,'
" Armstrong & McKelvy,'1 " Southern,"
" Beymer-Bauman," " Red Seal,"
"Davis-Chambers," "Collier,"

" Fahnestock."
FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.
These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each

can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of Strictly
Pure White Lead he desired shade; they are in
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good many thousand dollars have been
saved property-owners by having, our book on
painting and color-card. Send us a postal card
and get bolh free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.

Or call en Stark & Gartee who carry a
full line of the above lead and tinting
colors, also oil, glass and all painters
supplies. 28 E. Washington, Ann Ar-
bo,, Mich.

P, S.—If you want your house painted
right give them a call.

Default having been made in the con-
ditions of a certain mortgage hereto-
fore executed and given by Sarah E.
Calvert to Jessie 1'. Hunt, dated the
18th day of July 1887, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds in
and for Washtenaw County, Michigan,
July '±'.\. 1887, in Liber 72 of mortgages
on paire 209, which said mortgage was,
on the 18th day of July 1889, duly as-
signed by said Jessie P. Hunt to Leon-
hard Gruner, which said assignment
was recorded, in said Register Office on
tin- 10th day of April 189o in Liber 12th
of assignments of mortgages on page
156 upon which said mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal interest and attor-
ney's fee as provided for in said mort-
jjage the sum of six hundred and ninety
and sixty-one and one-hundreds dollars.
I hat by said default, the power of sale
contained in said mortgage has become
operative, and no proceedings at law
having been insituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage.

Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises at public ven-
due, to the highest bidder, at thesouth-
erly front door of the Court House, in
the City of Ann Arbor, in said County
and State, on Saturday the Ilith day of
Inly A. D. L895, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that daj1, to satisfy the
amount claimed to be due on said mort-
gage and all legal costs, said mortgaged
premises are described as follows:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being in the City of
Ann Arbor in the County of Washte-
naw and State of Michigan and desribed
as follows, to-uit: Commencing at a
point in the west line of Mann street
eight rods north of the nqrth-wesi cor-
ner of Mann and Huron streets,running
thence north on said west line of .Mann
street forty-three an 1 one-third rods,
thence west at righi angles with said
line and parallel with Huron street
about eighteen 18-23 rods to a
line which is six rods east of the west
line of section twenty-nine, thence
south parelled with Mann street forty-
three and one one-third rods, thence
east to the place of beginning, except-
ing a piece of land throe rods wide off
the north end and running west of Mann
street for a road. According to the re-
corded plat of said city of Ann Arbor,
County and State aforesaid.

Dated, Ann Arbor, the 12th day of
April, 1895,

LEONHARD GRUNER,
Assignee of said AJortgage.

F. PISTORIUS,
Attorney for said Assignee. 72

c SJI r.
Default having been made in the con-

dition of a mortgage executed by Will-
iam Coulson to Marinda L. White,
bearing date July 14th, A. D. 1883, and
recorded in the, office of the I Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan, July liitli. A. 1). 1883 in Liber 57
)f mortgages on page 4(i'i, by which de-
fault tho power of sale contained in
said mortgage became operative, and
no suit or proceeding in law or equity
having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by suiil mortgage or any
lart thereof, and the sum of seven
nindredand eleven dollars ($711) being

now claimed to be due on s:iid mort-
gage, notice is. therefore, hereby given
Imi said mortgage will be, foreclosed
>y B Bale of the mortgaged premises
herein described, or some partthereot,

to-.vit:
All of the following described land

situated in the township of Lyndon, in
Washtenaw county and state of Michi-
:an. viz:

The Northwest quarter (N. W. 1-4) of
he Si [uarter s. E l-li and
he Northeast quarter (N. E. 1-4) of the
Southeast quart* t-4) and si.xty-
nree 63 acres off Of the South part of
he Northeast fractional quarter (N. E,
i. 1-4) all on section No. fifteen (15,) in
ownsbip No. one (1) South in range No.
hxee (3) Ea8i ami containing one hun-
Irod and forty-three acres of land more
ir less, excepting and reserving there
rom the South sixty-three acres of the
Northeast quarter (N. E. l-4;of section
Jo. Sfteen(15)in township No. one(l)
South In range No. three (3) Kast, itbe-
ng gaid township of Lyndon, excepting

i ith six acres of Bald last men-
land, intending hereby to except

rom Bald first desoribed lands h'fty-
even acres of land more or less hereto-
ore conveyed to Daniel Seriptor, at
•ublic vendue on Friday, the 12th
ay of July next, at ten o'clock in the
orencH n. at the east front door of the

mrt house in the city of Ann Arbor,
n said county of Washtenaw, that be-
ng the place of holding the circuit
•otirt in said county.
)ated. April 17th, A. D. 1895.

MARINDA L. W H I T E ,
W. ( TiEKVEB, Mortgagee.
Attorney. (72]

k
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Best Route
Southeast

South
Southwest
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Louisville
and

Nashville
Railroad

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO
PROSPECTIVE SETTLERS.

Kail information cheerfully furnished
upon application to

IACKSON SMITH, DiT. Pass. Agt., Cincinnati, 0.
C. P. ATMORE, Ben'l Pass. A g t , Louisville, Ky.

B VSI NESS CA KJ) S.

IT.
Attorney at Law, Itfllan, ISlcb.

Money loaned for outside parties.A11
legal business given prompt attention.

W. S. MOORE,

DENTI57!
Wort • one in all 'orran of modern dentistry.

Cron n at il Bridge work a specialty. Satisfaction
Guar&uleed.

(U. OF M. GRADUATE.)

26 South Main St., - - - Ann Arbor

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors !
OVER SAVINGS RANK OPPO-

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

ARTHUR J KITSOl\r,

Contractor and Bu Ider!
Estimates furnished on Bll kinds of Archltee

ture. Resideuce and Shop, 21 Gcddes-ave.

Choce Meats
Tor. lVafcliiiiston-M., and Ptftli-ave.

r-ONSTER.

i .->.•-•>'- i e c u l i a r l t t a i

fur j I i i" rrlRO o '.

Soil*

ELDREDGE

Our aim is to pleate our customers hy always
handling the vtrv Choicest Meats ihatthe ma ket

R W. BLAKE
DENTIST

Over Brown's Drug Store, S. W. Cor-
ner, Main and Huron-sts., Ann Arbor,
Mich;

Shoe Repairing!
None better in the city. All work
promptly done. Moderate prices. Ooen
all the year around. I solicit a share of
your patronage.

THOMAS SPEECHLY,
East Liberty, » n r State.

Oil and Gasoline
Brought to Yjur Door

Wiuiunt bothe ing to i rder every time
yen are out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or call upon me at S. W. Corner of E. Wasting-
ton and 8 Filth-ave. and Uave your order ai.d I
will Keep you supplied at lowect rates.

M .

A strictly .high-grade Family Sewing
Machine, poggesrifngr all modern

improvements.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
JPrices very reasonable* Obtain them

from your local dealer and make
comparisons.

ELDREDGE MANUFACTURING CO.
BELVIDERE. ILL.

HIHY «
l l f ARE
WHEELER
HlLSOtTS

SEWING MACHINES
POPULAR?

BECAUSE LADIES
BUY THEM LIKE THEM

ATTENTION!
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!

When you A-ant anything in the
line of

Tonsorial Work

AND TELL K E '5K, E 5D 8 .
Many ladies have used our machines

twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the Original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
•nan needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We- have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted ;.nd
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Tans Exposition of 1889, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of jr< >M, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
«SS A187 W»LASH MVE.. 3HKJ.BO

„ WILCOX COMPOUND

ANSY&P1US
. ItEWABK OF COTBfTERFKITS.
F The only *nlv and always reliable K^lief
for Ladle*. Accept DO worthless tnd dan-

r gcmim imitations. Save money ami puanl
/ henlMi l>y taking iintMrfriuit the cnly KCI;U-
' ine and orlgina. Wllcox Compound Tansy
Pills, In metal boxes bearing shield trade

, mark, )tri<*e 12.00, all druggUtB. Bend 4 its,
for Woman's Safe (iuanl, securely mailed.

WIM'OX M M T I I H CO.,
22* Koutli FinM I, Mlreel, lMiiln., PlU

You are Invited to call upon

KELLY & JOHNSON,
13 E . ANN S T R E E T ,

Our work Is first-class. [Satisfaction Guarati
teed.

I ha ten feet of Jesse
p<,mr; In the vast gray
wall? i nltentiary, the
strong ' • who once
bora en away from
the sight of man forever in a living
death, omlns s f ; i

tlon an i i y the passing one.
He has ad II. much larger than
the ordinary • -'!. bilo which the sun-
ligrl.. streams, says a Boston writer. His
room is neat, and he himself is the
personification of neatness. Upon this
he prides hhnsslf. He wears a beard,
wlv. h Is ly trimmed. He
Change*? the style of it occasionally to
suit himself, and displays as much taste
and is as v.fll aware of what is be-
coming as the most exquisite man of
fashion.

"But is he well?" I asked of the one
who gave me this information, and one
who knows.

"As well aa you are," was the reply,
"and he looks well."

"People Fay a man cannot live with-
out exercise. The only exercise he sets
Is in his ceil, walking up and down,
yet no one could possibly be healthier
than he is. !-o far as I know, he has
never known a sic'.-: nay and he has
been a prisoner in absolutely solitary
confinement for sixteen years. He is
a great reader ar.d student. He speaks
three different languages. He does not
want to work, but prefers his books."

"Does he se?m to have any curiosity
about the r.>.r«ide world?" I asked.

"Tes. I pr"Pi.:np so, although he never
asks. He do«R not ask privileges; no
doubt he realizes it would be in vain.
The only favor lie has acked of Gen.
Bridges since >-.e has beer, warden was
permission to keep the Vox his holiday-
things came In. This favor had been
granted to r-'.n once before, and he
used the cc - r to hide a hole he had
dug in the v;.\II.

If he c^ts a penknife or a spoon, the
probabilities are he will commence and
dig. The walls are so thick it is im-
possible for him to escspe, and no
doubt he does it to mak? the prison
officials uneasy,, more than anything
else.

He is a remarkably good-looking man,
a fine-looking man, in fact. If you
should pass his cell, ignorant of his
name, you would comment upon his
appearance and select him as a m».j\
much above the ordinary."

It is said that eithe his hearing is
supernatural!-/ acute or flse he is pos-
sessed of some strange sixth sense, en-
abling him to know things that have
transpired before the guards them-
selves. One instance of this is related.
A. couple of years ago the prisoners were
all assembled in the chapel awaiting
the annual announcement of the gov-
ernor's pardons. Before the convicts'
cheers which greeted the lucky ones
had* died out, Prison Physician Mc-
Laughlin ha.d occasion to attend a pris-
oner located In the same tier as Pom-
eroy. As the doctor passed Jesse's cell
he called to the doctor, saying, "So the
governor has pardoned two men," and
giving their names. The doctor has
never been able to understand bow
Poir.eroy knew of these names. Not
haii' a doztn people have seen him since
he was a bo; , and he has seen no wom-
an's face but his mother's since his in-
cuicera'.ion.

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Hi: LONGS FOR PIE.

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTY

Corner of Detroit and Catherine fts.
ANN ARBOR, MICil.

ARGUS BOOK BINDERY

BLANK BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Manufactured on short notice.

Collection and Pocket Wallets,
Medical, Surgical and
Opera G!2ss Cases
Made and Repaired. We also make a
specialty of repairing, cleaning- and
rebindingold booksof every description.

W. H. BUTLER,
16 K. Huroii-M., ANN AltBOII, MICH.
Secretary and Treasurer Xul. .Savings ana Loa

Associatin,

MONEY TO LOAN.

IEWIS' 98 % LYE
POWIIIEID lire prs

(rATKXTID)Th^atrotiuentaiul p a r e s ! r TA
made. Unlike other I,y«T It belni
a (lna powdw aod (>acQ in a c^g
with remoTible l id/the oont«,ls
are always read; for us*, win
make the best iierfumpd Hard Soap
In at mitiutt'S w l lhoat bolltnir.
It Is the beat fur ch-̂ -MuK w u u
Jilixw, dl!.lnfrctlr>K Mnki, "lnwu.
waslilng bottles, i*lnts, trees, etcT^

PXNHA. SALT M'F'G CO.
lieu. AgW., PMla., I'a,

RINSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything In the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar

All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
large Invoices of Teas is a sure sign we
give barg-a)n> in

Quality and Prices.

We roast our own coffees every week,
always fresh and good. Our bakerj
turns cut the very besti f Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. ( all and see us.

Fully Developed in Germany and
by England.

Announcement is made that the
Brener-Schumacr.er process of hydrau-
lic forging, so fully developed in Ger-
many, has beer, introduced in England
by a Leeds concern, who have made a
press that exerts a pressure of TOO tons.
and can make long and slow strokes
or short and quick ones, as desired: i.
large steam cylinder is used instead of
a pumping engine, the piston of which
Is prolonged rrd acts us a ram for ex-
erting hj drau'io pressure on the forging
tools through the medium of a second
hydraulic cylinder. Briefly, there are
two steam cylinders placed over the
press to lift the forging onisshead, Viy
which the upper forging t^ol is carried,
and, when it is desired to work in the
ordinary way with heavy pressure, th'-
admission and exhaust of steam in
these lifting cylinders is controlled by
the same lever which regulates t!.e ad-
mission and the exhausting of the
steam in the large driving cylinder; but
for quick workincr, direct and uninter-
rupted communication In established \v
means of a separate cock between these
lifting cylinders and the holler. In this
way there is then always the full boiler
pressure ben._.th t ie c.. "r.ucr, U-.ul-
ing to keep the crosfshpr.'J and upper
tool at the top of the stroke, but the
main steam cylinder, which puts on
the forging pressure—through the hy-
draulic mechanism—is of so much
greater area than the combined area
of the two small cylinders that the
crosshead is pressed down wit!; on-
siderable force, although., of course,
with less force tlian if the two lift ins
ty'inders were exhausting in the unuaf
way.

FREEDOM FOR FORMOSA.

The liland Ceded to .Jupan by China Di
conies a Republic.

Washington: The state department
has received a cablegram from Mr.
Denby, U. S. minister to China, stat-
ing that the island of Formosa has de-
clared her independence, that the
powers have been so notified, and that
tt government, republican in form, has
been established in Formosa. This
adds a new complication to the situa-
tion in the east. Before this govern-
ment can recognize the Formosan in-
dependence it must be shown that a
provisional government which cm-
stand has been organised. There art
great numbers of Japanese in For-
mosa, and it remains to be seen what
course thtey will adopt. The United
*tates recognizes Formosa as belong-
ing to Japan, and no matter what may
be the form of government which the
revolutionists of the island may hnvt
organized, a recognition of independ-
ence of the island would be distinct!]
an unfriendly act toward Japan. The
idea of a republican form of govern-
ment being formed in Formosa is
treated with some derision at the de
partment. The population of Formosa
is composed of savages, reclaimed
savages and Chinese immigrants of the
lowest classes, and would not knoiv
what a republican form of ̂ overn:naut
was.

Array With Foreign Cooks Who Won't
Servo I\7i:u-e Rnd Fuiiipkin.

I must protest with great vehemence
Rffair.st the prejudice—a c nee of

ance--sustained here by the chefs
of first-class restaurants against the
pie of pumrjkizi and the pie of mince.
It is or.!; on rare occasions that you
may order and get a section of either
pumpkin jr mince pie at Delmonico's,
the St. James, the Waldorf or the
Brunswick. Every sort of fruit or cream
pie makes its appearance from time to
time on the cartes du jcur of these
restaurants, hjt that beautiful sunflow-
er of pastry, the "punkin," and that be-
wildering apctheosis of American in-
dependence, the mince pie, sel-
dom form a part of the Gal-
lio collections, I trust that I shall
always be able to eat and value the
splendors of French cookery without
peptic accompaniment or subseo.uent re-
grets, but, as an American citizen, I
demand that the national discs of de-
light, the mince and pumpkin pies, be
retained upon their pedestals and flash-
ed under our eager eyes whenever our
souls send forth a cry for them. I should
make it a misdemeanor on the part of
a restaurant keeper not to include these
pies in his daily menu, punishable with
a fine and imprisonment. I have lately
called for "punkin" pie at Delmonico's
and the St. James, and at both places
I was told they had only plum and cut>
tard. 'SVhst a deadly insult to offer
in American! We can dispense with all
Ihe truffld intricacies known to the
Vrench culinary art before we can part
with the props and buttresses of our
constitution, the pie of beautiful pump-
'.tin and its cousin of magnificent mince
- Town Topics.

Bt ••<!:-uls o n ̂  1 urir' .

At a recent "students' evening" at
the Cor.-.ecic Tarisienne, Fariv, the pu-
pils of the Ecole des f.ieaux Ar;s flocked
in full force to the dainty littlt. theater
where Loie Fuller now dance?, leaving
hardly a spare stall in the house foi
the occupation of the ordinary play
goer. Their enthusiastic admiration of
the serpentine dance showed itself in
many wonderful ways, wim chorusbi?
followed bv a chahut or a kind of Red
Indian war dunce, with hats and sticks^
for scalps and tomahawks, and the-
burden of the ;ast students' song as H
war whoop, being one of the most start-
ling as well as the most amusing. "Ser-
pentines" were in great request, but the
most tasteful demonstration on th<
part of the students was their spontan-
eous ova lion to Loie Fuller when she
appeared, and was greeted with i
shower of bouquets and violets, whlcl
fell so thick and fast that the stag-
was carpeted with them in an instant
A delegation of .the students presented
Loie Fuller with a handsome ant
unique gift—an album, to which eacl
student had contributed a sketch ir
pen and ink, pencil, or water colors
and some with a literary turn of mind
also ver ses in her honor.—Queen.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

M»-i.r BlUbdeH of Brown.
lu tt e early days of Montana, say;

an eschar go, the name of Brown wa;
of such frequent occurrence that th«
old-timers distinguished them as fol
lows: "Poker" Brown, "Hog" Brown
"Diamond R." Brown, "Log" Brown.
"Snaggle Tooth" "Rocky Gap" Brown
•'Whisky" Brown, "Deaf" Brown. Thf
ipplirnee of names to individuals fc
some act performed was peculiar. Ii
Choteau county there resided "Spring
Heel" Jack, "Sweet Oil" Bob, "Summei
/louse" Charley, "Four-Jack" Bob
"Slippery" Jim, "Bloody Knife,'
'Roley Poley" Bob, "Slick" Jim. Thf
latter gentleman was an expert in ap
propriating horses not his own, fm
which offense he served a term at th«
Btone fort above Winnipeg. A good
story could be told of each of the oth-
ers. Every man sported some kind o.
title—colonels, majors, captains, judges
and doctors b^ing plentiful.

BURIED TREASURE.

An Old Negro Plows Up » Pile el
Carious Money.

Mr. E. M. Bass, of the well known
house of E. M. Bass & Co., is counting
a pile of Mexican and Spanish coins
and trying to decipher the various de-
scriptions and peculiar marks on
them. Mr. Bass and his brother own
a farm near Carrollton, and Friday
the mon<-y was plowed up in the fi
by an old negro farm hand. The coins
had been buried for years near the
stump of an old tree, and their dis-
covery was entirely accidental. The ol(
man's plow t'irned one of the pieces o
money out of the ground, and a little
work resulted in the finding of over
$100. The coin must have been buriec
fifty or more years ago, for the mos
recent date on any of the pieces is 1838
The oldest of the coins is a Spanish 2!
cent piece, whicb bears the date o.
1746. Many of the smaller coins havi
holes punched in them and look as i
they had been worn strung around th<
neck of some person. The coins were
brought to Atlanta yesterday by Mr
Bass' brother and given to him to dis
pdse of. The old man who found them
promptly reported it to Mr. Bass, whi
says he intends to give the proceed
of their sale to him, says the Atlanta
Constitution. Many of the coin3 are
very quaint ,and there is no doubt,
many a collector of such things that
would be delighted to get hold of them-

I.<\IJIS of a Mountain Sheep.
Xo; the mountain sheep does not leap

from great heights, and land either up-
on his horns or his feet. He knows the
strength of his material too well to try
It. His horns and skull might success-
fully withstand the shock, but the
weight of his body would break his
spinal column in two or three places,
to say the least of it. It is true that
when hard pressed a herd will some-
times plunge down a terribly steep in-
cline, sliding and bounding from point
to point, until they plough into the
"slide-rock" below; but as to leaping
over a sheer precipice, I never saw any
one who even claimed to have ever wit*
ness^d such a thing, says an authority.
The old rams often fight by butting each
other terrifically, and often splinter,
-jr sometimes break off the ends of thetr
loros in that way.

Picked Up In Church

Moral:

SANTA CLAUS U Y^"^ Everywhere.
SOAP. V^^^"^ MAD)? ONLY BY

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago.

A Letter
Worth
Reading.

"After a series of tests at our Elizabethport factory, extending over
a period of several months, we have decided to use the

Willimantic * Star Thread
believing it to be the best Spool Cotton now in the market; and strongly
recommend it to all agents, purchasers, and users of the Singer Machines."

"THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY."

Pend 24 cents and receive six spoolsof thread, any color or number, together with
eewta Free y0UF m a c i l m e ' K & d ^ wound, and an Interesting book on thread and

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn.

GREAT VALUE

FOB
LITTLE MONET.

WEEKLY NEWS

OI THE WOULD
FOR A TBIFLK.

The New York Weekly Tribune,
A' twenty-page journal, is the leadirg Republican family paper of the United
States. It is a Rational Ft mily Paper, and gives all the general news of the
United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Agri-
cultural" department has ro Superior in the country. Its "Market Itfj^.'rfs''
are recognized authority. Separate departments for "The Family Circle,"
"Our Young Folks," ar.d "Science and Mechanics." Its "H^nte and &©-
clety" columns command the acmiiaiion of wives and daughters. Its general
political news, editorials ar.d discussions are comprehensive, brilliant ar.d ex-
haustive, j . ,

A SPECIAL CON IS ACT enables us to cfer this [splendid jourral and
2 te Register for a

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

The rej. ular subscription for the two papers is $2.00)

Subscription* ]VTay:Begin at Any TInie.

Address all oiders'to

THE BEGLSTEB.

Write your name cr.d address on a postal card, said it to Gco. W. Best
Room 2. Tribune Building, Niw York City, and sample copy of 'THE NEW
YORK WEEKLY T&IBUXF 'rill be mailed to you free.

A BARGAIN

A splendid Remington Typewriter, second

hand, but in first-class order, for sale at

ONLY 50c ON THE DOLLAR.

A $100 MACHINE 0NLYJ50.
First come, first served.

Q. E. WAGNER, 79 E. Ann St.

weakness easily cured by
r l l l A • Dr. Miles' Nerve Plaster^.

All drnsplsts guarantee Dp. Miles' PAIN
PK w> to ston H«a ̂ acha *Oiie Cfrt a d ose " Advertise in THE REGISTER


